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I lie ('.lass of 10^7 \'oled to iniblish a Yearbook as a reminder of the

four years of work and pleasure which we have enjoyed at Wakefield I ligh

School. The Staff has given much time to the project represented by

I Mb OKACLli.

In later years, our classmates will desire, perhaps, to return for a few

moments to the school life which is now drawing to a close. If this book

can in any way gratify this wish, or can make some dark day brighter, we,

the staff, shall feel highly repaid for our efforts.

"In perpetuLim. frater, a\e atque vale!”

X'lNCENT R. Collins

"Work and Win"
Our class motto. "Work and Win,” is an excellent one to remember

and to try to live up to. not onl\' through our school years, but all through

life. Nothing in this world is ever won, nor are any goals ever gained

without work. Throughout our school-ilays we have labored for an ideal

—graduation! Now it is won, and another should be chosen and worked

for until it also is obtained. The rewards of work are well worth the time

and efforts spent to procure them. If we are tempted to achiex’e our ambi-

tion in other ways, we must not >’ield. W'e shall be prouder of our prize if

we have stri\’en for it. The glory of work is that no matter how high upon

the ladder of success we climb, we can always find opportunities to go

higher. Sometimes the future may look dark and full of trouble, but

continue working and the sun will soon shine through just as brightly as

e\er. Too many times a little hard work is evaded; then failure is almost

certain. Classmates, do not shirk! For success, keep constantly in mind

our motto, "Work and Win”.

\’ivL\N Cook, ’37
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Our Future

I'it'ty out of our graduating class will go to some other schools, col-

leges, and uni\ersities; about thirty more of us have really well-formed

plans for what we are to do after graduation. Ifut what about the others?

b'or them there are two choices: to begin now to make plans and to wt)rk

to realize those plans, or to flow onward with no purpose in mind; to pick

up aiiN’thing that presents itself and to drop it when it becomes burden-

some. Is yours going to be one of those names which, when your former

comrades glance through this record, will be skipped with a passing glance

and the thought that you haven’t amounted to anything \'el ? Or will

you be one whose friends are proud to say that they knew \'Ou in high

school ?

Between these two levels is the place where the majority will fall.

Let each one of us do his honest best to be above the average, and our

class, the Class of 1937, will set an example for every subsequent graduat-

ing class to emulate.

Rich.xrd 11. Bridge, ’37

"Work and Win

'

Back in our junior year, during a class meeting, why did we vote

overwhelmingly for the motto “Work and W'in"? The thought foremost

in our minds was to choose a phrase that was short, snapp\g and simple,

yet one which would express our objective in such a way that we could

easily remember it. In this we succeeded. But there is something more

to a motto than the remembrance of it—a fact which most of us have over-

looked. That is, obc ioLisly, its meaning.

Word hv word, let us analyze “W ork and Win". “W'ork” means

simply to labor, either mentally or physically; “and” implies that there is

more expressed in our objective than mere toiling; and the key is “Win”.

The result of our work is what we must never lose sight of. As we have

expressed in our motto, may it always be to “win’’ o\er e\ery obstacle we

meet.

Rich.\rd II. Bridge, ’37
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AL\1N BIiVliA
“Bud’ Business Colicf>e

loothall (1,4): Baseball (1,2,3); Basketball (I);

\arsily I rack (I, 3); Cross Country (4;; (4ass

President (3. 4).

A flashing smile, a merry laugh, and there's "Buil"! ,\l-

though "Bui.r is one of the smallest members of our class,

he is certainly one of the largest in regard to (lopularity.

"Bud" is just naturally active aiui is jiarticularly foiiil of

sports. As President of our Junior Class, "Bud” was so com-
petent that he was re-elected our Senior year. We sincerely

appreciate his elforts in behalf of our class. W'here\’er he goes,

"Bud" will be a credit to Wakefield I ligb,

llHLliN L. PO.MBARU
1 lonor Pupil

“Hon’ L ndccided
Held Hockey (2); Bowling (2. 3. 4): Basketball

(2); Cdee Club (3); junior Prom Committee; Co-
chairman of Senior Play Pxecutive Stall; Year-
book Staff; Inter Nos Club (2. 3. -4); Vice-Presi-

dent of the Senior Class
Who is that girl with the attractixe smiling e>’es and the

pleasing personality? Why, it is Helen, of coursel Helen
is one of the most popular members of (rur class. I ler record

shows that her high school vears have certainly been active,

and her career was topped by her electicjn as vice president of

our class. The bovs would be better pleasetl if she "Wood-
ward" of! her friend from .Melrose. Whatcwer Helen ".\mes”
to do. we wish her the best of luck. Keep smiling. Helen, and
\'ou will surely succeed.

ROSHMARIH B.VrrV
1 lonor Pupil

“Ducky ' Boston i'nivcrsily

Inter Nos Club (3, 4); Inter Nos Club Pianist (4);

Basketball (1, 2. 3); P'ield Hockev- (3>: Bowling
(I, 2, 3): Glee Club (3); Junior Prom Committee;
Home Room Basketball (4); (dieerleader (4);

Senior Class Secretarv; Class Day Pianist (3);

Hi-V SPPCTAIOR Stall (4): Yearbook Staff;

Senior Play L'nderstudv'.

It was a lucky dav for the Wakefield High School when
"Duckx" came from .MOntrose. She is one of the most actixe

and popular girls in her class, haxing quite a reputation as a

pianist, especiallv in her rendition of "'rhe Organ Grinder's

Sxving”. During the football season, sbe helps lead the cheers

for a certain "Hd" on the team. "Duckx'" has a talent for

xvriting xxhich xvill be useful to her at Boston L’nixersity,

where she intends to study journalism.

ERNEST C. EOB.ACZ
“Loho" Park’s Air Colle;^e

Class Treasurer (3, 4): Boys’ Glee Club (1. 2. 3.

4): President of Bovs’ Glee Club (4); Senior Play

Cast: Hi-Y Club (4): Senior Party Committee:
Yearbook Staff; Graduation L'sher (3).

"Eobo" is a business man who makes everxthing come
out successfullx'. He is an efficient one, also, for we have lost

nothing aiiil gained much in making him our treasurer for

two terms. He was the only eighth-grader in the Glee Club
five years ago. and his popularitv is shown by bis being chosen

president. "Ernie”, we hope x'ou get to x'our air college, but

if voLi do not. xxe still count on something outstanding from
vou.
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ROBER T ADAMS
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"Bobby" L'uJccidcd

r,ross Country (3); Indoor Track (3).

I’opular “Bobby” is a Greenwood School product. Being
a frieiully lad, he is well likerl by his teachers and classmates.

“Bobby" has not had much time for school activities because

he works in the afternoon. Because of his determination to

get ahead, we have no doubt about his future success.

ANGELO ALLECA d 71

"Charlie" Vmleadcd
Basketball (I): Glee Club (I): Interclass Basket-

ball (2. 3, 4),

‘Charlie” has made many friends in high school. Mis
ready wit makes him popular wherever he may be. The
Wooriville tirammar School prepared him for WakeTieLI I ligh,

and he used this preparation to ailvantage. May good fortune

always he with you. “Charlie".
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Ml RIEL A. AMES
",

1 my" Secretarial Work
Glee Club (3, 4); Prophecy Committee (4):

Basketball (3. 4).

Some fortunate business man, in >ears to come, will have
a very capable secretary, if present indications hold true.

Muriel, a graduate of the Montrose Grammar School, is a

pretty young girl w4io has been popular in high school. .May
all the success in the worLI be with you in whatever you do.

.Muriel.

.\n RTLE AMES

"Myrt" Umlccidcd

Basketball (3, 4); Class Prophecy (4).

.M>rtle, a Montrose School lass, is an unobtrusive member
of our class. She is a capable worker and has won much
praise from her teachers and classmates alike. Wdiatever her
occupation w4ien she graduates. Myrtle will make a success
of it. we feel sure. Donne chance a vans. Myrtle!
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DOKIS M. ANDHRSON /rjLA--'^^^‘-

Honor Piijril

“Dot" Undecided
Ikisketball (I, 2, 3, 4): I-ielti Hockey (2, 3, 4);
l’)0\vling (3, 4): (2iass Vice Presiilem (3); Senior
l^lay I lulerstudy

: (Cheerleader (4); Senior I’lay

1 : xec u live (Comm i 1 1 ee.

Pep, vim, and vigor—that’s "l3ot "! linergetic, jolly, full

of fun, she is one of the most popular girls in the Senior
class. ' Dot" is an outstamling girl athlete, anti, on the tlance
floor, she is one of those partners you dream about but seklom
meet. "Dot” has an ability for making frientis with everyone
she meets. We all join in wishing you luck, "Dot".
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Al 15HR r ARSHNAUL I

“Al" Boston College

Cross (Country (2. 3. 4); Track (2. 3, 4): liuioor

Track (2, 3); (Class Day Usher (3); Graduation
Lsher (3); Yearbook Staff.

".\r has made himself famous by his piano playing. T'or

three vears he has been a lo>’al member of the track and cross

countrv teams. He seems to like to argue in classes, ami we
prophesv great success for him in college as a debater. His
natural ability for studies has been of \alue in high school

and will continue to be a decitietl help in the future.

A/,

HOWELL WARE ATWELL

"IIoTjeie" Duke
f-ootball (1,2. 3. 4): Basketball (1,2. 3. 4); Track
(4); T'ootball Dance (Committee (4): Hi-S’ (Club

(3, 4): Secretary to Hi-V (Club (4); Band (1, 2);
(Clee Club (1); .Motto (Committee (3).

"Howie" is one of our many athletic and social enthusi-

asts. His persistent ambition and earnestness mark him as a

future success. .Although he is extremely quiet anil unassuming
in classes, he is always ready for fun and merriment, especially

when in "Sparky’s" company. "Howie" has gained man>- loj'al

friends during his school career. I hat good fortune follow

him is our wish.

LANCE CH.M LEE If.M.l.OU, JR,
"Lanny" Dartmouth

Hi-’S’ Club (2, 3, 4): President of the Hi-V Club
(4): Senior Play Publicitv (Committee (Chairman:
(Color (Committee (3); .\ssociate Editor Hi-V
SI^E(C’T.VTOR (4); Business .Manager of Year-
book: T'ootball (2. 3. 4): Interclass Basketball

(2. 3): (Coif ( 3, 4).

Lance is one of the most popular bovs e\er to be gratiu-

ated from W’. 11. S. f.ance has \ery efliciently filled his office

as president of the Hi-V (Club for the past \ear. He is

admired and respected by the entire student body for his

good nature and kindness. Besiiles taking an active part on
the Sf^EC‘T.\'T()R. he was on the first string of the football

team, and he was a great aid to the golf team. Lance has
shown himself to be an extremelv gootl business manager as

well as an industrious s’oung man—facts that are certain to

help fulfill his ambition for great success in the future.
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"Rillphie" V ndecnled

Ad\ertising ('omniittee of the Senior Iday

Ralph, who was graduatt;d from the l.ynnheld (Center

Girammar School, is a quiet, unassuming fellow; hut he has

made many friends at Wakefield High. "Ralphie” has not

participated in many school activities, hut those who ha\e
worker! with him realize that he is extremely conscientious in

e\ er> thing he attempts. \’our class wishes you Bon voyage,
Ralph.

,\1ARV BARIl. ,\

"May" Stenographer

\'ice President of linglish Club (.1): Basketball

(2. 3); Berwiing (3); I'ennis (4): Baseball (3);

Pield Hockey (4); Senior Play Specialty

Committee.

Hook at that picture! Doesn't she look like a modern
stenographer? I'll say she does. If "May" keeps up her

record as she has in school. Wakefield will feel proud to

think that she chose its school to be educateri in. "May"
has had an active four yours, and everything she did was rlone

perfectly in all respects. I lere's all the luck in the world
to you, "May".

ROBE R I' A. BARKER

"Boh" Xaiilical School

Senior Party Committee; Interclass Basketball

(2, 3).

From Greenwood came "Bob"—a loss to Cjreenwooil and
a gain to the High School. Though "Bob’s" report card is not

always one long line of \'s, as a pal he rates "tops". As far

as athletics go, "Bob" is not an outstanding star; but in the

woods where he likes to roam, he is the match of manv ()f

the bovs of whom we are justly proud. "Boh" is more or

less like Clark Gable—he likes the wide open spaces, and
there are several girls who don't mind his presence a bit.

I lere’s to Robert Barker, classmates, the future captain of
the largest ship afloat—well he’s going to a nautical school
isn't he?

—"
'nuff sed ”.

GEAD^'S IRENE BARNES

"Gladdie” L' ndecnled

Class Pin and Ring Committee (4).

Tall, blonde "Gladtlie” has been a well-liked member of
the commercial department. .Although she is inclined to be
quiet, her friendly disposition, sincerity, and willingness to

help have endeared her to many. She has, as .vet. made no
plans for the future, but we wish her happiness in whatever
she sets out to do.

\ ji
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KICIIAKI) Al.l.l:\ BARNHS

Undecided

Tables ami Motto Committee

Most graduates of the Warren Grammar School prove

to he scliolars and loyal friends when they come to high

scliool. ‘‘Ricir is no exception to this rule, lie has made
many friends at Wakefield High School, and at the same time

has maintained a high scholastic rating. _\'our classmates

wholeheartedly wish you gootl luck, ‘'Rich”.

MARY JOSliPIIINT BARR't’

‘7v'; ' Business School

Basketball (2); Bowling (3),

Being recommended as an excellent sUulent, .Mary came
to us from the St. Joseph's Parochial School. .\ sweet, sunny
(.lisposition, a charming smile, and merry brown eyes—all

characterize our Mary. .Although she participated in sports

her sophomore and junior \ears, she concentrateil on her

studies her Senior year. .Mary's cheerfulness will, we know,

show itself in every dilliculty in her tuture work. .And as

for her scholarship—well, just count her name on the Honor
Roll'

Biig^ie

ANTHONY R. BENEDETTO

" Benny"
'Benny'' is one of the quiet, retiring fellow

from the \\'ood\'ille School. However. "Benny s

that he is better than that fellow who cracks je

radio. Mav you have success at Northeastern,
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HAROLD SIMiNCHR BRNNI: 1 1

Abe' Undecided

Cross Countr>- (2. 3, 4): Track (2): Basketball

(1. 2, 4): Baseball (A. 4): Junior Prom Commit-
tee: Football (1).

“Abe” is another of the long line of Greenwood boys who
ha\e made gc.iod at Wakefield High School. Very ably has

he filled the shoes of his older brother. Alton, in sports.

''.\be” was Cross Country (iaptain in his Senior year, anil he

was a first team pitcher on the baseball squad. Harold has

been a \ery good student, and has earned the best regards of

his teachers, ^'our classmates wish you success and good
fortune, “.Abe”.

jOSFPHlNF Bll ICKI

"/ciy" Private Secretary

Senior Play Committee of Specialties.

“ja\’" came to the Wakefield High School from the

Franklin School. 'This small, dark-haired girl possesses a

cheery smile for all her fellow students; we know that she

will achieve much as a private secretary.

FLORENCE P. BLAIR
Honor Pupil

“Honey" Undecided
Secretary of junior Class: Inter Nos Club (3, 4);

President of Inter Nos (4); Hi-4' SPECF.ATOR
Staff (3, 4): Athletic Council (2, 3, 4): Senior
Play Cast: Glee Club (3): Basketball (1. 2, 3, 4):

Field Hockey (3, 4): Bowling (3, 4); Riding (4).

“Honey” has taken a prominent part in all the school
acti\ities and is a popular member of the Senior (21ass. The
Inter Nos Club has been fortunate in having her as its ener-
getic leader for the past year. During her four years in

high school. “Honey” has taken an acti\e part in most of the
girls' sports and has been a member of tire .Athletic Council
for three t ears. W'e have no doubt, '4 loney", but that

'Aeuell” make a success of whatever “Bob” (s) up in the
future.

BERNAL I NE BR.\NNON v'
'

"Beruie" Secretary

Basketball (1): Bowling (2. 4): H(.)rseback Riding
(4): Publicity Committee of Senior Play.

Lvnntield is noted for its beautiful women, and Berna-
line is no exception to this fact. A'ery active in sports, she
has made many friends at W'akefield High. Some future busi-
ness man will be very much pleased with his charming sec-

retary. we are sure.
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RICIIARI) liUNTUiV BRIDGH
Valedictorian

"Pick" Dari mouth Collef’e

(ilee (dub (1,2, i 4); Secretary of Glee Glub (4);
lli-'t' (2, 5, 4); Nice Rresitlent of lli-’f’ (4);
litlitor-in-Ghief of I li-V SRHC^TA'I'OR (4); Ciirad-

uation I 'slier (4): Senior Play (iiast; ,\ssociate

lulitor of Yearbook.

At the head of the group that came from the Montrose
School is "Dick’’. Me has maintained \ery high marks
throughout his high school career—in fact he has been our
most brilliant student. "Dick’’ was a highly valued member
of our P)o>s’ Glee (dub and has been intlispensable to the

lli-\' (dub. As liditor-in-(diief of the SPlifdl'.A I'OR. he has
proveil his versatility and cleverness. W'e know he will con-
tinue his high scholastic stamling in Dartmouth next year.

I

r»v

f-d.PANORH .MAE BROWN
“Brou'uic" Undecided

Secretary of English Club (I); WakefieUI High
School .\mateur Shows (2. 3); Junior Prom En-

tertainer (3); Senior Play Specialty (4).

lli-(,le-ho! Here she is. folks! She is our bubbling. efTer-

\escent bundle of joy. Eleanore’s talent as a blues singer is

certainly outstanding. .Mthough "Brownie’’ is apparently- un-
liecidetl about her plan for the future, we can assure you that

some day she will rate high as an entertainer. See you in

lights, "Brownie”!

.MAECOEM W. BROWN

“Mac” Undecided

Class Day LYher (3); Hi-V Club (2, 3); Band
(2): I rack (I): Eootball (2).

"
I he bashful blonde from the Hurd School”—that's

".Mac". .Although he is shy with the girls, any boy will tell

you he is a "great fellow”. 1 le has a fine sense of humor that

will help him greatly in the future. His generous nature,

plus his good looks, are responsible for his car always being

full of passengers. W’e feel sure that ".Mac" will come out

"on top” in whatever he undertakes in the future.

.MILDRED BROWN

“Milly” \urse

".\Elly", who comes from St. Joseph’s Grammar School,

seems to be bashful : but among her friends she is known as

a good sport and a pleasant companion. We know she will

make a perfect nurse, so—good night, nurse!
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NANC^' TRANKI IN B1U)WN

"h'au" Smith College

I'ield Hockey (2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3);

Bowling (3, 4): Inter Nos Club (2, 3. 4); Glee

Club (C4); Yearbook Stall' (4).

Now she’s giggling from top to toe: now she is a sedate

student. Not much more is needed to describe Nancy. She
is doing something all the time, whether it's working for the

class, plav'ing on school teams, or giving one of her unfor-

getable parties. Smith College will get all the best in one
small package next year, when “Nan" comes along.

PHYLLIS \ IKGINIA BROW N
“Phil" Katherine Gibbs

Orchestra (I. 2, 3); Inter Nr)S (3. 4); \'ice Presi-

dent of Inter Nos Club (4); Chairman of Ward-
robe Committee for the Senior Play; Riding (4);

Bowling (4).

“I^hil’’ Brown is one of the very popular girls who headed
the group of scholars who came from the Hurd School four

years ago. ''Phil" is a (]uiet girl who does not advertise her-

self with a lot of noise, but she is extremely popular with
sec'eral young men of our class. As "Phil" wears her clothes

\ery attractively, we think she would make an excellent

clothes stylist. .Aided by her charming personality and sense

of humor, we feel sure that she will liiui success in later life.

WILLIAM A. BRL:NSWICK
" lUir Forestry

Junior .Manager of Baseball; Glee Club (I);

Senior Play Committee.

I he West Side has at least two "smiling Bills”, and this

is one of them. “Bill" came from the Warren School, always
ready for a good time, always willing to help, and always
a mighty good friend to all who know him. We think that

his love for the "wide open spaces (on Vernon Street)” will

make him one of the best in forestry.

ANNE ADRIENNE BLiRKE

"Burkie” Regis College

Inter Nos (3. 4); Glee Club (4): Basketball
(I, 2, 3.); Bowling (2. 3): Horseback Riding (4);
Senior Play Lmderstudy; Field Hockey (2): 'I'ear-

book Staff.

"Burkie” came to us from St. Joseph's Parochial School.
She has a sweet disposition and is well liked by all her class-

mates. .Anne is always willing to lend a hand. 1 ler name
has been seen on the honor roll at \arious times during her
high school career. I ler kind-heartedness will make her \ ery
much wanted in Regis next year.
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“(lerl" Re^is Collef’c

Cik'c (Jub (3); Inter Nos (kub (3); Senior I'lay

Ikiblicity Committee.

"(jert " comes from the St. Joseph’s School, and. like many
Parochial School grailuates, seems to get more than her share
of good marks. I ler blue e_ves reflect her good-natured dis-

position ami graciousness. She seems to know her history,
e\en though she and another Burke do get mixcil occasionally.

We predict that she will be one of the most [lopular students
at Regis College.

WILUAM BUKKI-;

"Bille” Oculist

Cheerleader (4); l-'ootball (1).

"Bille" came to us from the St. Joseph’s School. The
longer we know him, the better we like him. lie enjoys (.lanc-

ing. and can he dance! I hough he has chosen a difficult

profession, we are sure that he will be a success since the
profession of a doctor runs in his family. ’’Bille’’ will soon be
advising glasses for most of us, and we won’t be able to forget

him.

LAWRENCE JOSEPH BURNS

" Lurry" Boston College

Lootball (I. 3); Interclass Basketball (3); Class

Day LNher (3); Senior Play Usher: lli-V Club
(3. 4); 'Yearbook Staff; Glee Club (1. 2. 3).

‘'l,arr>”, or Lawrence Burns came to us from the well-

known Lincoln School. We are indeed fortunate to have such
a likeable, pleasant young man in our midst: Lawrence is

a true model of politeness, and it is a well-known fact that

every stU(.lent, as well as each teacher, recognizes and appreci-

ates this manly mark of distinction. Lawrence is bcjth bril-

liant an(.l industrious: and. as he is the pos.sessor of such a

whole-hearted nature, we know that he will not fail to attain

success in whatever profession he enters.

IRENE PRANCES BUTLER

"Irish" Nurse

Ring and Pin Committee (4).

Sure and it’s a little bit of "Irish" that the Warren
School sent to us. During her four years in high school, her

happv-go-lucky manner, cheerful disposition, and sparkling

personality have made her one of the outstanding girls in her

cla.ss. "Irish” plans to be a nurse, and we know that her

patients will like her as much as we do.
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RUTH GAMMON
"Rut hie" H'lUreJ AcaJemy

Baskerball (I, 2, 3): Bowling (1, 3): junior Prom
Committee; P'ield llockey (2); Inter Nos Club

(2).

'Ruthie" first went to school in Greenwood, where she

studied with many friends. She is a quiet, likable girl who
enjoys our school activities. ‘‘Ruthie" has an agreeable and
unselfish nature which we all admire. We wish her all possible

success for a happy future.

HOPE CARTER

"Pep" L'niversity of New Hampshire

Bowling (2, 4); Riding (4).

Hope came ter the Wakefiekl High School from Malden,
She is one of the quiet members of our class, but, with her

ability to learn rapidly, we predict a bright future for her.

DOROTIO' ELVA CHASE

"Dot" Telephone Operator

Class Ring and Pin Committee (4); Inter Nos
Club (2),

Dorothy is rather a quiet girl and has not taken part
in many of our school activities. Although she is not sure

of her plans for the future. "Dot" would like to be either a

hairdresser or a telephone operator. W'hen we hear "Number
please", we'll think of you. "Dot". Best wishes for your
future career.

JOHN CHIELIMl

"Chile” Undecided

Junior Prom Committee; Glee Club (2, 3);

Football (I).

"Chile” is an active fellow, one of the dapper gentlemen
of our class. His friendly manner and smooth dancing have
made him extremely popular. Do the girls love to trip the
light fantastic with ‘ Chile"! John is undecided as to his future
hut we believe that he has the necessary requirements to suc-
ceed. .May you never lose your pleasing disposition, “Chile".
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CIIAKI.OTTi; M. CIlLiLMAN /,' ^ /

"BlonJie" Business School

I liter Nos (2, 3.) ; (jlee (^lub ( 3. 4) ; Basketball (3);
Bowling (4); Senior Play Cast.

“Blondie” is a vivacious girl who came to us from the
Warren School. Taking an active part in whatever she enters.
‘ Bloiulie ’ finds herself greatly enjoying her school days with
us. \Ve understam.1 that she is as popular in other towns as
she is here in Wakefield. Because of her engaging personality,
we know she will go far in the business world. .Accept our
best wishes, “Blondie”.

KARIN Cl IRISTPNSON

"Kay" Accountant

Judge for Specialties of Senior Play.

One of the cjuiet. unassuming girls from the wilds of
Greenwood is "Kay”. .Although she has not taken part in

many of our school activities, her friends can tell you what a

jolly girl she really is. She is unlike many Cfreenwoodites in

that she studies a great deal. Good luck. ''Kay”, in your
accounting career. Your cjuiet, efiicient work will carr\- you
far.

.MILDRED CHRISTENSON

"Milly" Undecided

Judge for Specialties of Senior Pla\’.

‘.Milly” is a charming Greenwood girl who is liked by
e\ervone. She seems to enjoy her stud>ing and association

with her friends. 'iMilly" has a personality which steadily

increases the number of her acquaintances. \\'e hope she will

be happy in the future, and we know that she will be a success

in the business world.

MARION CLAFLIN

"Manny" Ktirse

Senior Class Ring Committee: Bowling (2).

Marion came to Wakefield from the Lincoln School in

.Medford. She is always smiling, and she and "Dot " Holland
have become a familiar sight around the school building.

Her determined manner of finisbing everything she starts will

help her to do useful and profitable things. We wish her the

best of luck in her chosen profession of nursing.
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IRMA CLAIMS

"Inn" Training Massachusetts Memorial Hospital

Basketball (2, 3); Field Hockey (I. 2, 3): Bowling

(2, 3): Inter Nos (2); Senior Flay Cast: Glee (dub
( 4 ).

Now here's a girl for you! Just who doesn’t know "Inn"?
With her sincere attitude, and her keen sense of humor,
she has won many friends. Irma is noted for her elo-

cution ability. She has been very active during her high

school _\ears as her records show. 1 ler pleasant disposition

will be a strong factor in her future success. We wish \ou
much happiness and prosperity. "Irm”.

L.ALd(FN CLOL Gll

"Bunny" Stockbridge School

Glee Club (3, 4); Senior Play Property Committee.

‘‘Bunny” is one of the few “farmers” from Greenwood
who wants to turn what was just a nickname into a prt)fession.

lie is rather quiet, and few people know him well. Maybe
someday we will hear more about him ani.1 also of his chicken
farm which he hopes to possess. Although "Bunny" has not

had many school activities, he has been very active in outside

work. We hope that the Stockbridge School will enjoy his

presence as much as we ha\e. l>est wishes. "Ifunny".

LEON WALTER COBB

“Bunny’’ Undecided

"Bunny” came to us from the Montrose School, lie has
not taken part in manv of our actixities. but all his friends

know he is a good sport. .Mthough he is undecided about his

future, we know he will try hard to achieve success.

EDWARD M. COCHRAN
“ Uddie’’ Diesel School

Basketball (I, 3); Baseball (I. 2, 3. 4); (moss
CoLintrv (2); junior Prom Committee; Senior

Play (djmmittee.

"Eddie" brought his ability in athletics from the Green-
wood School. I le is very popular among the members of his

class with emphasis on the fairer sex. We expect great things
ot you. "Eddie”—at least a Diesel engine designed by >ou in

the ship that holds the speed record.
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“Cbip" lii’utley School of Accoiniliiifi

I rack (2. 3. 4); Basketball (3, 4); lli-\' Club (4);

Senior Play lixecutise (j)mmittee: Senior Play
(iast: Senior Party (amimittee; lulitor-in-Chief of

't earbook; SPbiCPI A l ( )K Staff (4); l.unchrcjom
(4).

Vincent is that tall, good-looking kul so familiar to all

of us—not only for his height, but also for his cheery grin.

.\lthough ‘'(diip" is not very loquacious, he has an eager in-

terest in e\erything—especially (jreenwood. Me was star cen-

ter on the \ arsity basketball team; but, besiiles being a gooii

athlete, "(ihip" is a clever writer, as all of us know hy his

work in the SPliCPI .X'l ( )R . I he honor roll has often boastetl

Vincent's name, and, as his ambition seems to be figuring, he
will enroll in the Bentley School of .Accounting 1 here is

certainly “safety in numbers”, “Chip”.

PI m i. IS COI.PINSON

7Vn-/r Undecided

Senior Party (Committee; Senior Plav Candy (iom
mittee: X'earbook Staff.

'Ph\ir' came to us from Methuen High School in her

Senior >ear. She has been \ery active in school affairs, and
her pleasing smile has made her popular with all her class-

mates. l;\en though “PhvH” is undecided now, we know she

will be very successful in any field which she may enter in

the future. Phyllis still loses to jrlay ssith ''Jack’'-stones in

•Methuen. Best wishes. “PhyH”.

.ANTONIO RICHARD CONP.ALONH

'Tony" Undecided

Interclass P'ootball (2, 3, 4).

“Tony” came to us from the W'oodville School, .\lthough

he has not taken part in many school esents. his reasly smile
and pleasant disposition base made him a host of friemis.

“'rony” likes to pla\- hocke_v and regrets that the Wakefield
lligh School has no hockes' team. “Tons” is undecided as to

his future career, but we know that he will find success in life.

JOHN CONF.ALONE

"johnny" Undecided

Motto Committee (3).

Johnny” is a quiet. reser\ed lati from the W'oodville

School. .Although he has not taken part in many of the school

actisities. John has made his presence felt. We wish _\-ou suc-

cess in life, John, and may fortune always be with you.



RI I A CONSOL I

Rcte Secretary

Senior Play (L)mmittee.

Rita attended the Paul i lolTman junior High in New
't'ork before she came here in her junior year. Many like to

hear Rita talk because she brought her accent right along

with her. and we hope she keeps it. She has been here only

two years and has been popular every minute. We know she

will make a hit wherever she goes.

V1\1.\N COOK
Honor Pupil

yiuiftc

"['iv" Dramatic School

Athletic (Council (2. .3, 4): Inter Nos Club (2. L

4): Basketball (2. 3, 4): Bowling (2. 3. 4); I'ield

Hockey (3): (dee Club (3. 4); Junior Prom Com-
mittee: Cheerleader (4): ^'earbook Staff.

“Viv" is our vivacious, \ersatile, and \ivid little valen-

tine. She came to us from the Greenwood CMammar School

as a freshman, and it certainly did not take her long to im-

press the students with her friendly, sunny disposition, espe-

cially her friend Earle, now in l exas. Her fun loving, spar-

kling personality will surely make her as popular at dramatic

school as she is with the Wakefield High School students. See

vou in the movies, “Viv”!

BARBARA IRENE COPELAND

“Bahs” Pierce's Secretarial School

Basketball (3); Eield Hockey (3): Candy Commit-
tee for Senior Play; Class Will Committee.

Barbara is one of the more quiet members of our class,

but her friends will tell you she is loads of fun when you
make her acquaintance, fler grammar school memories are

of the Warren School. She has been an enthusiastic mem-
ber of the Girl Scouts for many years, and is an example
of Girl Scouting at its best. We are for you. every bit. “Babs".

'i

.MAR'i' D. CO I I ER

"Cotton” L’ndccideJ

Inter Nos Club (2): Basketball (2): Field Hockey
(2j: Senior Play Publicity Committee.

Mary is one of the brilliant representatives of the St.

Joseph's Parochial School. Because of Mary’s charming per-

sonality and pleasing appearance, she is a feast for the eyes.

Although she is undecided about what she is going to do after

graduation, we have her already placed as a secretary or a

nurse. Probably Mary has her own ideas on the subject

of a career, and whatever they may be. we are certainly all

for her.
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“l•c" SuU’w Hospital Trainiuf’ School

Basketball (I. 2. ^); l ieki Hockey (2, H: Senior
Party (Committee: junior Prom (a>mmittee;

(Cheerleader (4 1 .

A cheerful greeting, a winning smile, a word of consola-
tion or of praise whenever it is due—that’s "i e”. She is one
of the most [lopular members of the class, .\lthough she has
led an active school life, we know that she will settle down to

the routine work of nursing, pe" is a constant customer at

a local grocery store. We wonder if that "(Curley”-headei.i lad

from ,\ielrose has anvthing to do with this situation. Keep
smiling “Fe”, and success is yours.

HI III EVA C()L:LTEH
'

"Kulbie" Undecided

Basketball (1, 4): Bowling (3): Inter Nos (3, 4);

Senior Play Specialty (Committee.

"Ruthie’’ is one of the smaller members of our class.

Si/.e does not mean a thing, especially in this case. She is

very (juiet and has little to say. Those who know her will

readilv agree that she is a wonderful worker and is eager to

help anvone at any time. We know she will be successful in

whatever she plans to do in the future.

Hl lZABETII (COVIELLO

"Ij^;ie" Business School

(Class Ring (Committee (4): Basketball (1. 2).

“Eiz/ie” is another one of our classmates who came to us

from the (ireenwood ('irammar School. She is small and
quiet, yet has been popular with her friends anti classmates,

"Li/zie" wants to go to a business school or become a tele-

phone operator. W'e are certain that in whate\er she iloes

and wherever she goes, she will meet with success.

AR I III R B (CRA('dN, JR.

',4rr' Undecided

F'ootball (I); Track (1): Senior Play Committee.

Fhe Warren School sent us ''.Art ’.
I le is one of our

seniors who is an example of what the well-tlressed >oung man
should wear. Incidentally he has participated in many of our

athletic sports. We know that ".\rt” will be a success in

anv career he chooses.
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"dig" Undcadcd
Track (1); Glass Day L'sher (3).

George came from the W oodville School. I le lo\ e;, prac-

tical jokes and is very jolly—traits which have made him
popular with the members of his class, llis [ilans for the

future are undecided but we hope Dame kortune will smile

upon him.

M.TRIH CR(.)NIN UiaJ- '‘>07

Undecided"Little One"

Basketball (1, 1. 3, 4); Field Hockey (2, 3. 4j;

Senior Pla>’ Gandy Gommittee; Glass Gilt Gom-
mittee (4).

.-\lt hough Marie is uncertain about what she will do after

she is graduated, we know that whatever she does, she will be

a success. During her four years in W'akeliekl I ligh School,

she has taken a great interest in athletics, and has participated

in manv of the girls' sports. ,\ny person who has Marie’s
friendship has a treasure, indeed.

AGNES M. CROSBY

"Bing" Deaconess Hospital

Glee Club (3. 4); Bowling (2. 3. 4): Golf (3):

Senior Play Cast; Basketball (2).

Agnes is a jolly, good-natured girl from Greenwciod who
enjoys our school acti\ities and our friendship. She has an
interest in her friends which we know she will have for her

patients as a nurse. We wish her the success which we are sure
ner persistence and attractiveness will bring her.

ISABEL ANN CL^NDY

"Sis" Biirdett Business School

Basketball (I); Senior Play Committee.

‘'Sis” is the little Miss who hibernates after school in one
of those big stores where we do most of our Christmas shop-
ping. She comes from Greenwood, and her circle of friends
know her as an industrious girl who will come through Bur-
dett with flying colors.
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'Cbr l I’lephoiie Operator
Bnw'linj' (C; (-lass Color (loiiimittce (3).

'(,lii" entered Wakefield lligli School from St. [oseph's
Parochial School. She, with her tiark, twinkling eyes and
jileasing ap[iearance, is well liked by all her classmates. When
we hear a soil, sweet voice say, "Number, Please”, we shall
all think of >-ou, ”(fhi”.

JOHN J.\.MliS Cl Kl PV

"(Krley” College
Ooss (-ountry (4).

(-urlev is one ol our athletes, a trackman of rare ability.
Ills courageous heart and powerful legs have brought victory
to Wakefield lligh School many times. In the near future
|ohn hopes to display his flashing legs on some college team.
We wish you success, "(furley”, and may c’ictory alwa>'s await
you at the tape.

D.M.FA'

“IbiUy” L'mlecided
.Mary i^ the teachers relief in a class of limited ambition.

She is not acthe in school activities, but she lets us know
of her interest in our affairs. .Marv has found time, between
long periods of concentrated study, to acquire a host of friends
who will vouch for her friendliness and fine character. We
prophesy many happy days for .Marv in the "World of 4o-
morrow".

l .AWRFNCP BL'RNll.\.M D.W'IS

"Oemon’ Sortheadern L'niversitv

lli-'t' Club (2, .3. 4): (diairman. lli-^' (diristmas
Dance (4): Senior Party Committee (4); lli-V
I lop (-ommittee (3, 4): Football Dance Committee

(4).

Burnham is one of the more renownetl of our "dignified
seniors”. I le has taken an acti\'e part in manv of the school
affairs as well as the enterprising lli-V (dub's daz/.ling dances.
Burnham is also well known for his celeritv and his rhvthmic
dancing. I here is vet one to appear at the high school who
can ec|ual this "demon" of the ilance floor. Burnham has
gained many friends during his school vears, and we are cer-
tain his genialitv' will win him many more friends and great
success in his future life.
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“Miini" Colby Junior College

liaskethall (I, 2): I5ov\ling (2, 3): l-ielJ llockey

(3); Inter Nos (21ub (2. 3, 4); Wardrobe (Commit-
tee of Senior Play.

P.leanor is one of tliose energetic Greenwood Grammar
School girls who are always ready "to go places" and do
things. She is a hit flirtatious and knows how to use her e\'es

to their full advantage. '1 hat everything you do may be suc-

cessful. ‘'.Mimi”, is the wish of vour classmates.

•RFD DEFFI.ICE

Civil f-iwiueer"Scrappy"

Football (I, 2. .3, 4); Basketball (I, 2, 3, 4); Base-

ball (2. 3); 4'rack (1).

“Scrappy” is just what his nickname implies, a fellow who
is not afraid to wade into combat for "dear okl W'akefield

Nigh”. Although small in stature, Fred is a giant in courage
ami is acknowledgeii as our foremost athlete, imed hopes
to he a civil engineer. We know that he has the ability to

succeeil.

.\l.\RjORIE F. DENTON
"Marge" Undecided

Basketball (3); Inter Nos Club (2).

“Marge” is one of those girls who are seen but seldom
heard. Her quiet manner has won her many friends among
her classmates. .‘\s yet. her future is still undeciiied. but we
are sure whatever she does will be a grand success. We are

rooting for you. ".Marge”.

MARY EFIZABEIII DERtJCIIE

"Betty' Katherine Gibbs

Bowling (I. 2): Horseback Riding (4); Senior
Play Publicity Committee.

Attractive, dark-haired Mary is one-half of the "never do
we part” combination of Mary DeRoche aiul "Joe" .McGrath,
.Mary has a cheerful disposition and always seems to be smil-

ing. Next >ear she plans to attend Katherine Gibbs Secre-
tarial School, where we know she will succeed—for her business
prolicienc>’ is umjuestionable. Once you have gained Mary's
triendship, you may assure yourself that you have a "grand"
pal. Mary is a delightful friend, a model student, and a good
worker.
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A('A1-;S DI-:SAN I IS

‘.1 ggic" Stenographer

Basketball (3); (jlee Club (C; Senior Play ('andy
(A)mmiltee.

"Aggie" preparetl I'or bigh school at the Lincoln Cjraniinar

School. .Although not many of us know her. those who have
made her aa]uaintance, appreciate her friendliness and good
humor. She is reserved, ellicient, and stiklious. “Aggie" hopes
to be a stenographer, and we belie\e that she will be a gooil

one.
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CKAC1-; DIA’I.IN

'Grade”

Bowling (1,

ll'ilfreJ Academy
Senior PlayI): Lnglish (dub (3);

(iiandy (iommittee.

"Cjracie" is one of those girls who
school, but full of fun outside. Because
manner she has not participaterl in many school actnities.

1 lowe\er. we feel sure that she will achiewe fame in her chosen
profession.

are very quiet m
of "Gracie's” (piiet

jOll.N DIGNAN

Biuf Preparatory School

lli-^’ (dub (L 4): Interclass Lootball (3): Senior
Pla\- Publicity (dmimittee; Class Day Usher (3);

Interclass Basketball (3,).

"Bu(.r is a boy with wa\y hair and a never-ending smile,

lie has enjoved himself in sports, in the lliA’ (dub, aiul in

class activities, anti we are sure that he will improve aiul

brighten whatever business he selects. W'e wish \'ou success,

lohn.

CII.XRl.LS DILI.

''Gharlie” L'nJended
Senior Play Wardrobe Committee.

"Charlie” hails from little Greenwood. .As you can s:e.

he has not been active in sports: but during the summer he
plaved on a baseball team. .Anvone who has seen him play
will reatlilv agree that he's one expert baseball plaver. "(diar-

lie" is an especiallv interesting companion, lie has such a

pleasing laugh that evervone laughs with him. lie is unde-
citled now as to what the future will hoLl for him. but he
will be successful because he has such a pleasant disposition.
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WIN lAM G. DILL, JR.

"Buster"

I'ootball

Diesel I:ii;eiiieerin^

(D; Interdass Basketball (3, 4); Gross
Country (3).

l-our \ears ago the Greenwood Grammar School sent

"Buster" to us. Besides his school sports, he enjo\s baseball

during the summer months and is a \ery good pla,ver. .\ny-

one who knows him well will tell _vou that he is a good sport

and is alwa\s willing to elo his share to helji anyone. "Ijiister"

is interested in Diesel Lrngineering, aiiel we hope he succeeds

in this field.. Best wishes. "Buster"!

Fr

ELE.W'OR DODGE
' Dod'^ie' Steiiogriipher

Bowling (3): English Club (4).

"Dodgie" was a present to us from the .Montrose School.

.\lthough she may appear to be quiet, she has plent\’ of pep
outside of school. She is a vigorous worker and a true friend.

W'e hope \our ambition to be a stenographer will he realized

"Dodgie", and wish vou all kinds of luck.

R1CI1.\KD DORE.ML'S

"Bud" Undecided

"Bud" is another member of the illustrious tribe which
descends upon us e\ery morning from Lynnfield (ienter. .\s

it happens, "Bud" is the "white-haired boy" of our class, but

not in the way you might imagine: for he is one of Mr, Peter-

son’s regular morning \ isitors to the office, lie did not par-

ticipate much in athletics or social functions, hut his I fiends

say that he keeps them constantl>' busy with his pranks and
jokes. "Bud" has no special plans for the future, hut he needs
only to remember our motto

—
"W'ork and M in".

1I.\R01.D DDLCEI TE

"Jack' Business School

Interclass Basketball (2).

"Jack” entered high school from the W'arren School. .\1-

though he is quiet during class hours, "jack” is a great fa\orite

among his, friends. W’e ha\'e often seen him pusliing an order
cart, and we know this is the beginning of pushing himself
onward to higher things. Climb to the top of the ladder.

"Jack"!
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"(linuy" Katherine (ithhs

l^askcthall (I. 2. 3); liowling (2, 3); Killing (4);

I lomeroom liasketball (4); Inter Nos Club
(2, 4, 4).

"Cjinny" is what is known as a ‘'regular" person. 1 ler

personality has won her many friends, and she is always the
center of a li\el_y grou(i of high school students. She knows
all the things that are going on about a day before they
happen. ‘‘Cjinny" inteiiils to take up secretarial work, anil if

she rules over an office force in the same manner that she
rules over her admirers, she is hereby nominated the head of
the largest groipi of secretaries we can find—am I right,

fellows?

Nl AV rON KCKliR I'

"Nezvl” Vndecided

Interclass lootball (3).

Newton is a quiet, well-liked boy from Cjreenwood. .Al-

though he has hail little to do with school activities, he has
gained many friends by means of his amiable nature and
pleasing appearance. "Newt” has a reaily smile, a friendly

greeting for all who approach him. and a persistent ability

which will carry him ahead in the world.

SAML'EL EVANCjELISTA

"Sam’ Business

.Although “Sam" has not been very prominent in school

affairs these past four years, he certainly has proved that he
knows how to get friends. "Sam's" pleasing disposition ought
to stand him in good stead when he goes into business in the

near future.

EL GENE E. EAIRBANKS

'Butch' Undecided

Eootball (2. 3. 4): I3ing and Pin Committee (4).

"Butch " appears rather shy, but really he is a very lo\able

chap, lie is one of those regular all-around good fellows, and
is well liked by everyone who knows him. “Butch" wears that

undv'ing smile all day long. His pleasing personality will bring

him success in whatever he undertakes in the future. Mis

weakness is football, and we are proud to know that he placed
three years for Wakefield High School. Incidently. "Butch"
got his nickname his first week out for football. Did some-
one sav that he disliked girls? "Shirlev" not!

1
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KATHRYN I^\RKlNG'l'ON

"Kafb" Secretarial School

Basketball (I): Bowling (2, 3): Senior Rlay Pub-
licity C'ommittee; llomeroom Basketball (2).

“Kath" is a calm aiul unassuming girl who has been a

loval student throughout all her four high school years. She
is noted for being a steady friend and diligent vsorker, qualities

making a successful career possible.

NORMAN llA't HS TLORENCT

"\orinie” Cartoonist

Cdee Club (4); Fmtertainer at Senior Play (4):

Entertainer at Senior Party (4).

"Normie", who came to Wakefield High from the War-
ren School, is well-known for his clever drawings and cartoons.

Besides being so clever and original with a pencil and brush,

Norman is the leader of a quartet called the llappy Valley
Pour, lie plays the guitar. Their several pieces played at

the Senior Play and the Senior Party w'e shall long remem-
ber. With all these qualifications, there is no doubt but that
Norman will become successful in his chosen profession.

ALICE LRALGIITON

M" i'lhlecidcj

Bowling (2): Sw'imming (4): English Club (4);

Class Ring Committee (4).

.-Mice is that happy-go-luck girl you see riding the streets

of Wakefield in her lh)rd. She learneil her ,A, B. C's in St.

Joseph's School. .Alice's hearty laugh and witty disposition
iia\e won her many friends during her four years in W. II. S.

.\lthough she is undecided as to her future, we know she will

attain great heights.

ANNE GARDNER J
"Annie” Vesper Art School

Girls' Glee Club (4): Senior Play Cast.

.Anne has certainly contributeri her share to the success
of the Senior Class. Her attractiveness and love for fun have
won her friends throughout the school. .Anne can be found
at all the school functions, hut she is also a goorl stialent. her
ability to draw being a well-pro\ed fact. We only hope .Anne
remembers her old friends after she becomes a famous artist.
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GAKDNIiR

"liink" Ihtsniess ('olU'^c

Glee (Jub ( I); Bowling (2); Plant (aimmittee (4).

I>lanche's education began at the Warren School, where
she was one of the leading pupils. I ler natural cheerl'ulness

—

which nothing can disturb—and her clear alto voice have made
her well-known to all who have heard the Ciirls' Cilee (dub.
Idanche has been outstanding in the commercial course, anil

inteiiiN to lit herself for an executiie position in the world
of commerce.

SIII-.R.MAN GA TPS

"SbcrDi" Rutgers L'uiversity

Baseball (I): I'ootball (2): Interclass I’ootball

(P 4): Senior Play Publicity Gommittee (4): Ili-V

Club (2. 3. 4): 'Golf (3. 4).

The llurd School bestowed on us a popular boy in the
person of "Shermie" Gates. ‘'Shermie' was ",\ Little Bit

Independent” and rather than stud.y. he danced "Cdieek to

Gheek”: and at
''

I hree O’clock in the .Morning” he woukl
still be '

I ruckin' lie will be spending his "Loafin' Time”
with "Old Alan Rhythm ". W'e hope ‘'Sherm " will "lake it

I:asy" " Twenty-Lour 1 lours a Day”.

S.\R.\II ROSL GLRSINOA i rCI I

"Sully " Business School

Golor Committee (3).

"Sall_y” came to us from the wilds of Lynnfield. .Although
she seems bashful, her frieiiils tell us that she is yivacious and
that she plans to take her active spirit into the business world.

We know that she will make any business man an efficient

secretary.

RICHARD G. GIBSO.N'. JR.

"Beetle" BurJett

IT)otball (3.4): Baseball (3): Warilrobe (Commit-
tee of Senior l^lay (4): Ring and Pin (Committee

(4).

“Beetle” entered our ranks four years ago with the "merrv
mob” from the (Areenwood Grammar School, lie has taken
part in many school activities and is especially interested in

football. “Beetle” is a willing worker and did much to make
our Senior Play successful. .After he completes his course at

business school, we are certain he will be competent in some
office.
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Inter Nos (>lub (2, 3. 4); Bowling (2);

Hockey (2); Junior Prom (k>mmittee: lli-V

tator Stall' (4): 'I'earbook Stall; Specialty

mittee. Senior Play.

Three grammar schools are responsible lor lulith's early

education: P'ranklin, Hurd, and Greenwood. She now lives in

the "wilds ol Greenwood": but if she is an example of what
the people from Greenwood are like, v\e think it must be a

delightful place, and we know that "Pde” is a friend worth
Inning. W’e shall miss you, Pdith!

.\1.\DELI-;1NF, GOT I 14

"Madic" \-l\ay Technician

Color Committee (3): Candy Committee of the

Senior Play: Inter Nos Club (4).

Madeleine entered high school after attending the Green-
wood School. She is a quiet, conscientious young lady, always
thinking of others first. She remains cool and calm while
the rest of us rush about madly. May success and happiness
be hers in her chosen profession.

HELEN GR.ANT
' liley' Undecided

Glee Club (4); Basketball (I. 2, 3, 4); Field
Hockey (2. 3, 4); Bowling (3); Main Office Clerk.

I lelen has a keen interest in athletics, as her record
imlicates. During her four years here, her cheerful disposition
and her charming personality have gained many admirers.
.Mthough at present her future is undecided, we prophesy that
in whatever Helen undertakes she will be a success. Best of
luck to you, Helen!

r \ ^
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NICHOLAS GREGOR I

A

"Chick" Business School

Football (2, 3. 4): Baseball (4).

1 he Franklin School sent us "Chick", one of our leading
lootball stars, lie is very popular around the school, althougii
we have a feeling he is rather bashful. We wish \'ou luck,

"Chick”.
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SAMUIil. GKOCiORV

"Sam" Undecided

"Sam " came from (jreenwooil, but don't let that bother
you, for he is a gooil fellow at heart after all. "Sam" tlid not
partici[iate much in school affairs, but spent more time in

studying. Ilis friends will tell you that he is pretty busy out-
side of school with his various hobbies, lie should go far on
his good sense of humor alone, hut his power of concentration
will be an additional help. We're looking forward to your
success. "Sam".

RM A GIUN'I A

“Rita" Allen School—Costiiines and Desii’nin!’

Basketball (I, 3): Tiekl Hockey (3): Glee Club
(3, 4); Golf (2).

Harly in her high school career, Rita resolved to gain at

least one friend without bothering with popularity, 1'herefore
she proceeded to find the one true friend. So successful was
she that now Rita not only many friends but also popularity
as well. Need we say more? \'es, we can wish you success in

your future profession.

PR ED JOE IIALLADA'P

“Freddy” Business

Baseball (I, 2. 3).

"Preddy" learned his .A. B. C's at the Lincoln School.
.Although he is one of our tjuiet pupils, he is well liked by those
who have matle his acriuaintance. We wish >'ou success in

the business workl. "Preddv".

GPfNEVIEV'E HAPADAV

"Gen" Undecided

Senior Pla\- Committee.

.Although "Gen" did not take part in man>- of the school

activities, she has been a well-liked student throughout her

high school career. She has made no definite plans for the

future, but she has determination plus concentration—she

needs no help from us. Good luck, Gene\ie\e!
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\IRGIN'1A IIAl.li

"CiiJtiiy" I-xc’cntive Secretary

Ijowiing (3): Basketball (3): Senior I^arty (>om-
mittee: Inter Nos Boan.1 (4).

“Ginny" came to us from Melrose, hut she soon fouiui

the heart of Wakefield lligh. I rom the time she entered our
school, she became one of our popular members. Her friends

all agree that "Ginny's” personality is outstanding. "Ginny”
hopes to become an executice secretary. You will certainly

make the business life of some man more bearable. "Ginny".

STANLE'i’ IIAI.PERIN

"Stan" Lawyer

Senior Play Hsher.

"Stan" came to us from the Henry L.ee Higginson School
in his Junior year and has made many friends since then.

Since "Stan” has spent most of his after-school hours delisering

orders, he has not participated in many of the school e\ents.

However, he is always willing to help his classmates. L'n-

iloubtedly we shall need your legal services some day. "Stan”.

DOROTHY HARTl.E'i'

"Dotty'’ Secretarial School

Bowling (3. 4): Cheerleader (4): Glee Club
(2, 4); Senior Play; Basketball (3, 4).

"Dottv” is another reason why gentlemen prefer blondes:

she is tall. slim, and \ erv good looking. "Dottv" didn't spend
her time ensnaring the hearts of young men. Oh no. She
bowled, playetl basketball, sang in the Glee Club, and had
a role in the Senior Play. We see that "Dottv” has chosen
secretarial work as her future, and we know just how fortunate
her employer will be. Carry on. "Dottv”. with the class motto.
"W'ork and Win”.

HliLEN HAR ] LH'i'
'iL.

"I.en" Secretary

Bowling (3, 4); (Cheerleader (4): Glee (Chib (4):

Senior Play Cast: Basketball (3): Secretary and
4'reasurer of the Glee Club (3).

Helen is one of the identical twins, for those not well-

aaiuainted with them, it is indeed difficult to distinguish
between them—for their clothes, similar in everv detail, make
the task very difficult. She excels in her chosen course, and
can she bowl! Her average is about eighty-seven, hut occa-
sionally she reaches 104. Helen was one of our peppv cheer-
leaders. anil also alternated with her sister in one part of the
Senior Play—a very clever piece of acting.
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IMI RKI- I-, MAR ISIIORNI:

I lonor Ruiiil

“Dcchou’' ,\f. I. T.

1 rack (3): (iratliialion LAher (3); Senior Play
(iasi : \ earb()(jk Stall (3).

I he W arren Scliool gave us the "Deacon", but don’t let

tliat nickname fool you, for Pierre is one of the lively mem-
bers of the class. Me is an honor stutlent, yet he finils time
for several interesting hobbies, his present hobby being speed.

Just ask him about it sometime whenever you have an hour
or two to spare. Pierre is planning to he a chemical engineer,
and that he will be successful in his chosen career can be
\erilieil bv ,\lr Preble. Mere is all the good luck in the worki,
"Deacon".

DONALD I.. MA rCM

"Don " Kansas L nivcrsity

(dass Day Lsher (3): Senior Iday L.lectrician.

When "Don" was a little chap, he went to the Cfreenwood
School, where he made many frientls. Though he has not

participated in many class activities, he's cjuite frientily with
one of the best-known Senior girls "Don” is alwavs building,

or planning to buikl, something of a scientific nature. "Don"
has lately been building boats, but he intends to stuily elec-

trical engineering, bis first love in the field of science. When
"Don's" name is put beside Hdison’s and Stienmet/.' in the
Mall of l ame, we'll be ghul to say "I knew him when— ."

WAL'I LR MATCH

-Wall' Wild Animal Conservation

Cdee Club (
1
).

"Walt " has not been heart! from much during his high
school career, but he is one of those fellows who make up
the backbone of any high school. ,\s a freshman, "Walt " con-
ilescendetl to allow us to hear his voice as a member of the

Clee Club, but otherwise he has not participated a great

deal in sports or in social activities. Me has made many
friends iluring his four-year course with his happy-gcriucky
manner. In the future he intends to study wiki animal conser-

vation, where his love for nature will stanti him in good stead.

EVERETT HENRY

’/T'" L'ndecided

Motto Committee (3); Pootbail (1, 3): Track (1).

Everett, a graduate of Montrose Grammar School, is a

quiet, good-looking chap, .-\lthough he has not participated in

many school activities. "Ev" has made many feminine hearts

flutter. Incidentally among these feminine friends he ranks
underclassmen the highest. We know you, "Ev”.
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Cl lARl.IiS M. HIBBARD, JR.

"IUbhy" LUideaded

Glee Club (2, 3): lli-\' Club (2, 3, 4); Senior
Play Cast.

We all laughed when "llibby” received the Senior Play
lead. We didn't know that he. as George Mclntire. wouki
steal the show. L'ntil his Senior tear he had been content
to drift along, pausing to lend his rolling baritone to the Glee
(dub and to adorn the ili-\’ Club meeting with his welcome
presence. 1 hen “llibby" proceeded to cut a wide swath in the

\'arious social activities. Neither we nor you know-' your
plans, “llibby" but fate does strange things, sometimes.

DAVID IIODGDDN

"Pave” Tabor Academy
SPECTATOR Staff (3, 4): Junior Prom Com-
mittee; Assistant Basketball Manager (2, 3);

Ili-V Club ( 2, 3, 4).

“Dave”, a Greenwood lad, made many friends at our
high school among pupils and teachers, llis line sense of

humor made him very popular at school, “Dave” left for

l abor .Academy during his senior year and therefore will not
he graduated with us, but he may be sure, however, that the
class will not forget him and his cheery smile.

DOROTID' F. HOLLAND

Simmons College

[•ield llockev

"Ming"

Senior Play Candy Committee (4)

(2); Bowling (2).

Dorothy came to W. II. S. from the Hurd School. Al-
though she is rather shy, she has a firm belief in her con-
victions. Throughout her four years here, she has worked
diligently and well to attain a high scholastic standing, and
has macle friends w'ith all who know her. We wish her the
best of luck at college, and we know that she will continue
her good work there.

ANNE L. MERTON
"Nancy" Secretarial School

Basketball (3): Field Hockey (3); Bowling (3);
Class Pin and Ring Committee: Senior Play

Candy Committee.

"Nancy” is a little girl who has played a large part in

our school activities. Her mellow disposition and friendliness
ha\e made her popular among her classmates. She plans
to enter a business career; and we feel sure that her abilit>-

and Iriendly smile will make her an excellent secretary.
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JAMHS 1 IIOMAS IlL R ION

"Red' (^ullene

I'oolhall (I, 2, 3. 4); I'rack (1, 2)' (^lass Day
Usher (3); Senior l^lay Usher.

Pep, courage, personality, and \erniilion locks are the

chief attributes of our dashing focrtball co-captain, "Red"
ilurton. "Red” is noted for his skill as a fireman and for

his love of the wide open spaces. 1 le hopes to become a

law>er, and if he attacks the jury with the same determination
with which he tackled his football opponents, his career will

be crowned with success.

HOWARD UPON INUSON

" Rtiminy" Rugineer

Basketball (3); I-'ootball (3, 4); I lead Usher of

Senior Play.

Mere comes another of our football heroes. .Although
' Rummv” played only three weeks, being suspended because

of a school ruling concerning newcomers, he made a good
showing his Senior year, and completed the football season

with a '‘Sis'’-boom. Howard came to us from the Sugar Hill

School. Weare. .New Hampshire, in 1933. He is pleasant and
popular anujiig the members (jf his class (especially the femi-

nine members). We all hope he succeeds in becoming a first-

class engineer.
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JOSUPH JOHN 10SU.\

L. S. Marines

Lunch Counter (3, 4l.

|oe” came to Wakefield High School from the Woochille

I. His smiling face behind the lunch counter for two
added much to the pleasant atmosphere, ‘'joe” plans

a sailor. We hope he will see much of the world, and
now he will gain considerable knowledge. Sun-kissed

or >’ou, "Joe”.

.MARJORIE JEWELL
"Marge" L udeaded

East JafTrey, New Hampshire, is the town that let us

have ".Marge”, in our junior \'ear. The only reasons she has

no acti\'ities listed above are that she has been working in

most of her spare hours, and that she has not been with us

long. Still we know you can be a delightful friend and coni-

panion. .Marjorie, and that your perse\erance will gain for

vou whate\er vou desire.
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"l-rcddie" Undecided

J\
liaskethall (I, i)'. 15o\\ling (4); I-'ield I lockev' (2):

^ Senior Play Candy Committee; junior Prom
(Committee: Glee Club (4).

^ Cireenwooti Grammar School sent us a bundle of sparkling

7( \itality aiul pep in the persr)ii of "I-reddie". Itecause of her

^ rearlv smile and happy disposition. ‘'I retldie'' has a host ol

(J) friends. W'e hope \'ou go “smiling through" your future work.

I ‘Tred<.lie“.
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w il l lAM KIMBALL

"Bill" United States Coast Guard Academy

Cross Country (3, 4); I'rack (3, 4); Golf (3. 4);

lli-\' Club (4); Cheerleader (4); Senior Play

Executive Committee: Senior Party Committee:
Business Manager of \'earbook.

W hen you hear the song, “Mail. Mail, 4 he Gang's .All

Here”, you know it comes from “Bill's’’ lips, lie came to

us at the end of our sophomore year from Manchester. Nev\'

Hampshire. In Manchester, he began his career in track, cross

country and golf. “BiU” continued these sports at W'akefield,

being a welcome member on all three teams. I le was one of

our popular cheerleaders this year. .After the football season

was o\er. we could recognize ''Bill’s” \oice whene\er we heard
it. He plans to enter the L’nited States Coast Guard .\cademy
next year, and we knov\' how grand “Bill" will look in a uni-

form !

.MI.XERVA C KING

"Mickey" Secretary

Basketball (3): Bowling (3, 4); Spring Tennis
(4): Senior Play Candy Committee.

.Minerva came all the way from Edgartown. .Martha’s

X’ineyard. to Wakefield, and gave our class an excellent stu-

dent. ‘’.Micke\” has become very popular at the high school as

a result of her natural charm anri good humor. X'our class

wishes \’ou clear sailing and a calm \ovage, “.Mickey”.

JOHN KLAPES

"Johnny" Undecided

boot ball (3. 4).

“Johnny” entered high school from the Lincoln School.
I le ma_v not have become captain of the football team, but he
can be well recommended for his perseverance and hard work.
He is well known at the Colonial Spa, where he can make
\ery good sodas. Whatever “Johnny” decides to do, we kiH)W
that his quiet yet efficient manner will aiil him.
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JUUA I.AN

‘‘Julie” L'ndeaded

Basketball (i): Goll' (i): Bowling (I, 2. 3, 4);

Inter Nos (iilub (2); Cilee (>lub (3, 4); Junior
Prom (Committee: \V. 11. S. Amateur Show (3);

Atliletic Banciuet (3); Senior Play (^ast.

Meet Julia! She is a vivacious young miss with a sunny
smile. A person cannot be anything but happy in 'Julie’s"

presence. I ler lour years of high school have been active.

Her favorite sport is bowling, and she has established cpiite a

recorti in that field, \\ hate\er you do in the future, '‘Julie’’,

you can depend on our support. .May your future be as

cheery as your past.

‘‘Dor Stenogrcipber

Basketball (1): Bovsiing (3); Pield I lockey (4);

Senior Play Siiecialty Committee; Tennis (4).

Five feet of sparkling personality—that’s "Dot", a pretty

brunette with brown eyes, who came from St. Joseph’s School.

1 ler favorite sport is basketball, in which she e.xcels. "Dot"
plans to be a stenographer. W'e all wish her the best of luck
and hope that the boss’ son is li\ely!

.MADFLINF I.OI ARO

‘‘Lee” Piano Teacher

Senior Play Candy Committee.

"Fee" is one of the musical members of our class, a girl

who has exhibited unusual talent on the piano. She has a love

for music and hopes to go far in this field of art. You will

make a great teacher, ‘4.ee ”. May the ivory keys open the

floors of success to you.

1 RANCFS 4. 1,F)MB.\RD

"/raniiie” Undecided

Bowling (2, .3, 4); Basketball (I): F'ield I lockey

(2); Clee Club (3); Senior Play Specialty (iom-
mittee: Class Day Dance (T)mmittee.

We bow to Greenwood and thank her for another con-

tribution
—

'‘Frannie’’. Her c|uiet, unassuming mien has endeared
her to all. Through her numerous scjcial and athletic activi-

ties she has made many friends. We know by the type of

work she has done in high school that her success is assured.
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Doomi" Diesel Hv^itieeriug

Baseball (1); Basketball ( U.

"Doona "

is the fellow who is always in the midst ot a

group of friends, and invariably they are laughing, too.

"Doona” brought us his sense of humor and his sparkling dark

eyes from the Montrose School, lie placed on the Ireshman

baseball team, and participateil in basketball during his junior

year. I le is one of a chosen group of "woman-haters”, but lie

has many friends of tried calibre. "Doona” is planning to

stuily Diesel Engineering, and we know he will advance lar

in this field. Good luck. "Doona”!

EEESWOR I 1 1 NEWTON MacEAUGllI IN

"Mae" Aviator

Motto and Table Committee (4).

“.Mac” came to us from Lynnfield with his cheery dispo-

sition. The only occasion that he’s late for school is the

time when the bus is late. "Mac” is very much interested in

aviation, and we hope that he will give some of us a tree ride

when he becomes a commercial aviator. I lere’s seeing you
with Pan-.\merican Air Lines. ".Mac”.

RICHARD MAHER
“Dick” Accountant

Cilee (dub (2); Senior Play Property Committee.

"Dick” is a quiet, friendly boy who first began his career

in (freenwood. Now he is studying at our high school in order
to be an accountant or to enter the electrical fiekl. We wish
him success in whichever career he chooses. He has a persis-

tence anel ability by means of which he is sure to forge for-

ward.

RA'i MOND E'. .MAEONStdN

"Babe" Undecided

E'ootball (1. 2. 3); Baseball (1. 2); Indoor and
Outdoor Track (1); Interclass Basketball (1, 2. 3):

Junior Prom Committee; Senior Play Committee.

In every sport, we are sure to find "Babe” and his infec-

tious grin. .Although he was not a star. "Babe” made his

presence known whether in baseball, football, or basketball.

Were he not so handsome, the fairer sex might have permittetl
him to pursue his studies to the satisfaction of his teachers.

As for the future, he asserts that he will remain a bachelor

—

hut we have our doubts.
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“Riilhie |^lulkner Tranun^ Hospital

Baseball (2, 3); Bowling (3); Junior Rroni (Com-
mittee: Senior Rlay (Candy (Committee,

1 he Peter Buckley School in (Concord, Massachusetts, sent
Ruth to Wakefield high school tour >'ears ago. It was easy
lor Ruth to find man>' friends among our V\'akefield group.
She makes companions in her own inimitable fashion. l<ulh's
genial, carelree manner is sure to be in (.lemanil after she has
completed her nursing course. We know that Ruth will re-

ceive many recommemlations as well as recjuests for her per-
sonal services from former classmates. We shall all be
looking torward to the ilay when Nurse Ruth De.xter will be
prepared to assist us as our secoml Idorence Nightingale.
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"Hot" Undecided

Senior Play (Cast (4).

The calm external appearance of this member of our
class may delude you, but don't let it. I'nderneath this dis-
guise of placidity is stored a wealth of fun and a heart of
gokl. ‘ Dot " was one of the fine cast we had for the Senior
Play. By her portrayal of the part of "Jane", she proved
herself capable of succeeding in the world of dramatics. We
are sure that she is bound to win in whatever field she enters.

We're all for yt>u, "Dot”,

JOSEPHINE Mc(iR.\'m

"Joe"

Basketbal
tra (I, 2);

Regis College

(I. 2. _3): P'ield Hockey (2. .3); Orches-
Bowling (2): Senior Plav Prompter;

Yearbook Staff.

,\ cheerful red-head with plenty of pep, "Joe” has taken
part in as many school acti\ ities as any Senior. She is always
read\- to brighten any gathering witli her quick smile and
giggle. We all wish you the best of luck in >’our college

career, "Joe". With your love of learning, >ou'll go far.

ES'I HI-CR .M.XRII.VN .McKENNA
" tidhsie" Bryant and Stratton

Inter Nos (Club (2): Senior Play Candy Commit-
tee: Basketball (1).

The Warren School sent a i]uiet and refined t)-pe of girl

to our high school four years ago. .Although Esther belongs
to the reserved group, she is alwac's ready to greet us with
her shv, engaging smile, d’hose who are better acquainted
with Esther, tell us that she is an excellent companion and a

loyal friend. With all her charms and personal c|ualities to

support her, we know that she will rise to great success in

the business world.
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"Mi^gy" Undecided

l-'ootball (I, 2, 2, 4): Property Committee (4).

“Miggy" briglitened up the Lincoln School belore coming
to Ub. lie is one of the most steadfast boys in our class, and
has made many accjuaintancees in high school. "Miggy" is

undecided as to what his future will be, but we are sure lie

will be a success because of his genial personality.

EDl l 11 C. Mil PER
I lonor Pupil

"Sis” Undecided

Inter Nos Club (2, 3); 1-ield Hockey (3); Bowling

(3); Senior Play Candy Committee.

If you hear the word "Na\y" mentioned. >'ou can be sure

"Sis" will be in the midst of the conversation. "Sis" has a

hobby of collecting nautical things, and among her collection

she has a "sailor”. She may appear c|uiet, but in that head
of hers, many important ideas ma>' be accumulating. Although
she is undecided as to the future, we know "Sis" will he suc-

cessful in whatever work she may undertake: for she has

always been a faithful member of our honor roll. Best of

luck to you, "Sis".

WINIl RED ELORENCE MILLS .

'

Honor Pupil

''Winnie” Stenographer

Basketball (I, 3, 4): Bowling (4); Baseball (3);

Inter Nos (4); Co-chairman Senior Play Candy
Committee.

.\ sparkling-eyed, fun-loving girl is "W'innie", a product
of the hills of Greenwood. .Aside from being one of the
valuable forwards on r)ur girls' basketball team. "Winnie" is

one of our best dancers. She left us her sophomore year aiul

attended school in Newport, New Hampshire, where she con-
tinued her basketball career. In addition to her athletic ani.1

dancing abilitv, "Winnie" has been an honor student all

through high school. With these three helpful aids, we know
"Winnie” will make an excellent stenographer some day soon.

SARAH O MINARDI C/.

‘‘Sahara Desert” Huh Academy of Beauty Culture

Basketball (I. 2): L'ield Hockey (2): Bowling
(3, 4): Inter Nos Club (2. 3. 4); Inter .Nos Board
(2): Class .Motto Committee (3); .Music .Apprecia-

tion (4)

;

Glee Club (4).

The Sahara Desert is friendless: our "Sahara Desert" is

decidedly the opposite. A glance at what Sarah has clone
is sufficient evidence of her popularity and active spirit. Not
at all torward "Sahara" has made man\- lasting friends in our
class. She feels that women are far from handsome: and with
this in mind Sarah will enter the Hub .Academy of Beautv
Culture. We expect big things from you, Sarah.'
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''Mich" Hacbelo'’

If liigli -scliool teiiileiicies mean anytliing, "Mich'b" plan
for the future does not mean much. I rom (Juincy came thi.s

c|uiel, tall, dark man, and whether it's in aeroplanes or ac-
counting. we shall be protul of our one anti only 'Mich".

.\RR'i' li. MOIll .V

•‘Mo"

I
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(loveniment Test Pilot

C'jlee Club (2. i, 4); Cjraduation L'sher (3).

I hose who know Harry only in school tlo not know much
about him. When he is not deliverin{> papers, he is some-
where about his home tov\n. .Montrose (or near Wiley Street),

stirring up anvthing that has plenty of excitement aiul fun.
When he fullills his ambitions to fly, it will be ".Mo" who
thrills us with all the loops anti tailspins we want.

\ HR()NI(:.\ .M()N.\II.\N

"VoHney" Secrelarutl School

Inter Nos (2. 3, 4); Tea Dance Committee (2);
Class Day Dance Committee: Basketball (2),

Bowling (2. 3).

"X’aunev" is the singular type of girl combining a sense
ol humor v\'ith great seriousness. Her ability to imitate the
various radio anti screen celebrities has \et to be et]ualetl.
"\ aunev" is a faithful follower of the late Will Rogers, about
whom she has collected a very interesting scrapbook. "\’auney"
is one of the fawirites among her classmates and has a kind
word for e'ceryone. We are sure that this blithe young latiy

will make an energetic anti efficient secretary.

I'R.\NCF.S S. MOORE
"Praiime"

Senior

Faulkner Hospital

Senior PlayPlay Specialty Committee;
(2andy Committee.

"I'rannie" attendetl the Warren School and was then, as

now, liked by all who knew her. Her t]uiet manner and slow
smile characterize her as alwa_ys pleasant. We are sure that

when "f-rannie” becomes a nurse she will be so efficient that

a position of responsibilit\- will be hers.
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“Lou” Simmons C.ollegc

Glee ('luh (E 4); Senior Play (iiast.

Louise is one of our outstanding seniors I ler excellent

work in the Senior I’lay, (irowing Pains, was done only

through the medium of the hard work which we know charac-

terizes her. Louise’s early years were spent in the Governor
Bradstreet School in W'inthrop, and she moved to Wakefield at

the beginning of high school. I^ouise may often be found

dashing about with a certain boy from Greenwood. (Maybe
his name is “Piggy"). During the last year or so, she has be-

come well known for her singing ability, and has taken prom-

inent parts in several of the Glee Club concerts. You'd make
a very good actress, “Lou’’.

BE.-\TR1CE .MLSEP }\

“Bee” Bookkeeper

Glee Club (L 4): Senior Play Specialty Committee.

'Idle Warren School sent us “Bee” who is one of our de-

mure classmates. She was one of the original members of the

Girls’ Glee Club, and her specialty dance at the Senior Plav
will long be remembered. ’’Bee'' hopes to be a bookkeeper, atii.1

we know that she will realize her ambition.

.YLI RED P.YL'L .MLiSI

“Freddy” Immigrant Inspector

Band (2, 3, 4).

We all know "Ereddy’’ as a happy-go-lucky lad who uses

his sense of humor to best advantage in the classroom. '’I red’’

has been a regular member in the high school band, and we
can vouch for his being quite some “tooter’’. We are only

too glad to wish him the best of luck for the future, and are

sure he will meet with success.

M.YRY ,YNN ML'SI
'

“Mae” Telephone Operator

“.Mae’’, of the cheery smile, came to us from the Eranklin
School. We are sure her efficiency and pleasing personality will

be reflected in her work as a switchboard operator, and we’ll

all enjoy hearing her say “Number please”!
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"Dusly" liu^uieernig

Color (Committee: Publicity Ciiommiitee.

"Dusly" came lo us from the I ranklin School, and althouf'h
he has not been particularly active in high school, he has a
grou|) of frienils who will always remember his gootl spirits.

"Dusty" serveil on the (iolor and Publicity (Committees. Ilis

sunny disposition is one of "Dusty’s" ativantages and will carry
him far in his chosen field.

.\i\'R i pf-; p.\iii.\’ oli\ p;r

I lonor Pupil

"AlyrI" LnJecidcd

Inter Nos (Club (2. T 4); Secretary of Inter Nos
(4); Senior Play (Cast; \'earbook Staff.

"Myrt” is best remembered for her fine [lerformance as

Mrs. McIntyre in the Senior F^lay. She possesses many sterl-

ing c|Lialities—principally loyalty and friendliness. She has
a keen sense of humor, although her serious demeanor belies

this. I ler giggle is really infectious; still her name has graced
the honor roll every year. ".Myrt” is very active, having
many interests outside of school, especially in Woburn. IRjw
about it. ".Mvrt”C^

l .XWRFfNCP; OWF-CN

"Bud " Certified Public Accountant

Ffand (1, 2, 3. 4); Orchestra (2): Lfasketball (3);

I li-\' (Club (3. 4): Stage Manager of Senior Play:

.'\dvertising .Manager of lli-'t’ SF^EC F .-VF OF^.

F.awrence came to our high school from Greenwood to take

part in many of our school activities. Ilis appearance and
character have won him many friends, and we have no doubt
that he will give us reason to be proud of him. We hope he

will reach his worthy ambition to become a certified public

accountant, (food luck!
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Honor Pupil

‘‘Jeanne'’ College

^'earbook Staff: Motto Committee (3).

Flora is our ".\” student from Lynnfield. She never

seems to tire of doing school work, an act which is indeed

commendable. No doubt Flora will be successful in whatever

she attempts and will hold her record as a conscientious stu-

dent. Her work on the yearbook is indicative of her pro-

ficiency in writing.
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'‘Loie’’ CoUeiie

Inter Nos (^lub (2, P 4): Inter Nos (',lub junior

L)irector; I-'ield I lockev ( 3): Senior Iday Ward-
robe (Committee; Dean's Office ( f, 4).

'[.oie". wlio came to us from the Lincoln Scliool. seems
always busy. Her interests are everywhere. Rainbow Ciirls and
Inter Nos Club requiring most of her time. As a member of

the W'ardrobe Ci.immittee, she was able to be behiiui the

scenes at the Senior Play, and many of us envy her for the

experience that gave her. Red hair and a v\arm smile show

her to be what she is—pleasant and agreeable. These trait^

will be a great help to her college.

WALl'IiR PEPERSON

“Pete” Aviation

"Pete", although a rather quiet lad, is well known for his

mechanical ability. Aided by the experience gained from
making complex model airplanes. "Pete” ought to find either

tiesigning or flying easy. .Accordingly let us wish him an
aviator's farewell

—
"Happy Landings”.

1 RED PETRILLO

“Shadow" Business School

"Shadow" is another one of those talented lads from
Greenwood. His is a reserved and studious nature. We do
not see much of him around school because he spends most of
his time in Greenwood. We are assured of your success in the

business world, and we wish vou luck, ‘‘Shadow".

\ ERNA PINKNEY

P Private Secretary

Senior Play Candy Committee (4).

Here's a petite miss with a mischievous twinkle in her
eye and a manner that's destined for success in the world,
\Vitty, wiry, and carefree—that's Verna. Nothing troubles
her. and her humor is ever at its best. .A pleasant d'sposition
add a spicy zest to the office, A'erna, so here's wishing you
luck!
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"I’fifis ' L'ndeaJed
"jiggs", a I ranklin School graduate, ha.s led a rather cjuiet

school life and is not well known to most of us; but he has
gaineii many staunch frieml-. lie has made no delinite plans
lor the future, but we hope that he will have a succe.ssful ca-
reer. Moreover, we trust that he will enjoy a happier ilomes-
tic lite than "Jiggs” of cartoon famel (No, we are only joking,
(jeorge.

)

Kl l'I-.IM l.\ .Mil DRl D PI, I .M.MHK

"Perky” > \iirse

Basket ball (I. 2, P 4): Bowling (3); I ennis
(3, 4); Home Room Basketball (4); Inter .Nos

(dub (2, 3, 44: Business .Manager of (flee (dub
(4): Senior Play Candy (d)mmittee; 4'earbook
Staff: School Reporter (4); Spelling (dhampion

(2): Will (fommittee (4).

' Perky" is a laughing girl who can he best described as

a flurry of feminine loseliness. Wdien a giggle is heard, you
can then he confident that "l^erky” has made her appearance.
.Although "Perky” plans to be a nurse, she has a flare for re-

porting. I his talent was shown by her articles in the local

paper. We are sure that "Perky" will make a modern Idorence
Nightingale.

WII.LI.A.M P(,)WPRS

'73/7/
" Prep School

Pootball (1. 3. 4): Basketball (2); Senior Play
Committee.

‘'Bill" is one of the few strong, silent men who have been
with us these past four years. .An outstanding member of the
football squad, "Bill" has made a great number of fr:end^

who know him as a good sport, .Any prep school should be
glad to ha\e an athlete of his calibre on its roll.

DANA PRA I T
" Dauc” Diesel l:ny,iueeriu'^

Football (1. 2. 3): Junior Prom Committee:
Chairman I li-'^’ ld)otball Dance (dommittee (4):

lli-4' Club (3, 4).

“Dane" is that little fellow, sent to us from the Fynn-
field Center Grammar School, who is often teased about his

tliminutixe stature. Fortunately, for his tormentors, he is

good-natured and seldom loses his temper. "Dane" is a

"Mary" fellow (especially when a certain person is nearby) and
is one of the most popular members of our class. "Dane"
plans to study Diesel Engineering next year. We predict that

"Dane" will go a long way in his chosen profession.
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“Snit" Business School

(]lass Gift Committee (4): I lockey (1); Inter-

Class Basketball (I, 2. 3, 4).

"Suit" was graduated from the Lincoln School, and he

is one of the quiet but very clever members of our class. 1 le

is one-third of the Taylor, 1 lalliday, Ramocki trio, and because

of his (luiet but observant personality we know he will ac-

complish much in the future.

ROBERI' ITcIGinON RAMSDEI.L

-Bob' Business School

Home Room Basketball (2, 3); l-'ootball Manager
(3, 4); Cjraduation Usher (3); Business Manager

Yearbook.

“Bob'' came to Wakefield from the Walnut Square School

in 1 laverhill, and he has shown so much interest in football

that he has been elected manager of the team for two suc-

cessive years. “Bob” was not well-known when he came here,

but he has made friends easily and quickly. We are sure

that he will be as popular when he enters the business school,

his immediate goal.

ALICE REGAN
'.4/' Secretarial School

Senior Motto Committee.

'.\r is that rather tall, slender girl you see dashing
around town. Her cheerful disposition has won for her a

place in the hearts of many of her classmates. Although
there are manv mtire of our classmates aspiring to become
secretaries. Alice will be sure to fix a place for herself in the
great business world. Here's wishing you loads of luck for the
future, “Ar.

J
L

ARTHL R J. RENZ

"Art Undecided
'.Art'' came to the Wakefield High School from Melrose.

He was laughing when he came, and he is still laughing. When
“.Art” appeared on the scene, things began to hum. Though
this boy has not been prominent in class activities, he always
knows what is going on. He must ha\e taken some time out
from dancing and cavorting about to study awhile, for he
always, or almost alwavs, had the correct answer to the
unexpected questions which were often fired at him, Here's
to .Art , the jolly fellow; if he keeps on gic'ing the right
answer between laughs and jokes, he shriuld go far in the
world.
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“Dor

l.OIS DOROIIIV RING

Undecided

3, 4):Basketball (I, 2, 3); Inter Nos (^lub (2,

junior From (aimmittee; Specialty 0)mmittee ol

Senior Flay; Bowling (I).

Lois is another of these Greenwood girls so famous in

our high school. She is a lively young lady who always has
a cheery word for all her friends. Her activities are many and
varied: but l.ois linils ample time for all. We preilict a suc-
cessful future for her.

RL SSId.l. ROBB
' l\uss”

Flay

Undecided

•Advertising

grand

School Band (I. 2, I); Senior
Ck)m mittee.

j hough a retiring sort of chap, "Russ” is called a

fellow by all who know him. lie must have some of the oltl

Viking in his blood, for he iloes a creditable job of sailing

bis boat after school hours in the late spring and early fall,

't'ou can't express a boy like "Russ” on paper; you have to pal

aroumi with him to know what he is like. "Russ" is really a

stoLit fellow, and his classmates are all for him.

M.-\.\ W. RXfBINSON

College

4):

4):

“ Kohhy"
SFFCT-ATOR Staff (4l; School Band (2.

School Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4): Ili-V Glub (2,

junior From Committee: Senior Flay (fast.

.Max started bis career in tbe Lincoln Scbool. "Robby"
has the power to say things that no other student would dare
say. No one really feels hurt when .Max savs an>thing about
him. But when "Robby" starts to play either his clarinet or

saxophone, he really comes into his own: the kul is a musical

genius. Max says he intends to go to college, but we think
that we shall see "Robhy's" name in lights as the master mu-
sician in the biggest and best band that ever was the origin

of a beautiful melodv.

.MHINZIH ROFER

Minnie"
< trehestra

(2, 3, 4);

(3.

(4)

Private Secretary

4): Bowling
Senior Flay

(1, 2): Glee Club
Horseback Riding

(fommittee.

".Minnie", a ciuiet and unobtrusive member of our class,

came to us from the Lynnfield (fenter Grammar School. She
is interested in athletics and enjoys all sports. Her pleasant

smile and genial manner have won many friends for her dur-

ing her four vears at Wakefield High School. Here's wishing

voLi loads of success in later vears, ".Minnie". .May _vour skies

he alwavs sunnv.
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i.Hwis A. rl:ggli-;s

" l.otiie" Springfield College

Track I'eam (I. 2, 3); laiotball (2).

l\)ttstown Grammar School, Pennsylvania, sent us

"l.ouie", an excellent sportsman, who has made a fine showing
during his three years on the track team. We are certain

his athletic ability will proN'e important in the future. We
wish _vou the best of luck, “Louie", in all you undertake.

ARHIL'H RLiSSl-.l.L

“.Irf” U nJeadeJ
Senior Play Committee (4); I li-V Club (.3. 4).

l.N'nntield (Tnter has again come through with flying

colors. 1 his time we refer to ‘‘.Art" Russell, a very welcome
member of our fold. Because of quips and pranks, “Art" be-

came a popular addition to any social gathering. ‘'.Art", how-
ever, showed his serious nature in his regard for the welfare

of our class: he was an indispensable member of the Senior

Play Committee and played a large part in making the play

a success. Manv thanks, “.Art".

.4

LLEANOR RLSSELL

"Katee" Dean Academy
Inter Nos Club (2. 3. 4); Tennis (2): Basketball

(2. 3, 4): Bowling (2, 3, 4): Senior Play (Tmdy
(A)mmittee: Senior Party Committee: Horseback

Riding (4).

Eleanor is best known for her congenial smile and easy
manner. She has attended almost every school dance, thereby
becoming “the belle of the ball". Although she seems light-

hearted, Eleanor is sincere and good-natured. “Katee" is an
ardent leader in all new fads ancl fancies.

IDA RLSSO
1 lonor Pupil

-Ide’ Secretarial Work
Senior Play Specialty Committee.

Evervbodv welcomes this dark-haired, pleasant little miss
from the Alontrose Grammar School. She has been rather
quiet during the four years that she has been with us. but
she is very much liked by those who know her. We are sure
that Ida will make a competent secretary.

/V' ‘O'
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Honor Hssayist

“Sally" Lmlecided

(jlce (Hub (I, 2, i, H); treasurer of ('ik-u (Hub
(4); lli-\' (Hub (3, 4); (Hass History (H»mmittee

(4); ’Yearbook StafT.

In the few minutes we leave to '’Sally” Irom all the school

activities we can get him into, he is the assistant manager
in Wakefiekl's circulation department of two big Boston

newspapers. Wherever you find him. he’s having a good

time, even in the face of the teachers whose every question

he seems able to answer. Whatever he decides to do, we know
he will be successful.

i;\A 1 S.A.MPSfHN

i <
'

Undecided

Prompter for Senior Pla>-; Bowling (2. 3. 4);

Basketball (1. 2. 3, 4): Inter Nos (3. 4).

.\nother of our students from (freenwood is ''Sampie”.

She has a very pleasant speaking voice which we know will

carry her far in the future. Hva has been a great sport in all

the activities in which she has participated. We think she

as at her best when she is on the basketball floor, .\lthough

Hva is undecided as to what her career shall be, we know she

will win the favor of all those with whom she comes in

contact. W'e're right with you. ‘'Sampie”!
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.\lthough
class, her

of humor

.AGNES S.W AGE ^

".4eg/e” L'lidecidcd

History Committee (4).

Small, blonde, and vivacious—that’s ’’.Aggie”.

’’.Aggie” seems to be verv shy and reserved in

friends from L.ynnfield will attest for her sense

and good sportsmanship. We are sure that her calmness will

be of help in whatever career she decides to undertake. In-

deed a ray of sunshine seems to follow her taint, little laugh

aiul her e\er-welcome smile.

ELEANOR K.ATHR'fN SE.ABLRV

“Bininy"

Basketball .Manager (3): Yearbook Staff: Senior

Play Committee; Cheerleader (4).

’’Bunny” is an attractive member (>f her class. She ap-

pears to ha\e interest in Malden, a situation which gi\es a

teacher in 012 much to talk about. Eleanor is also noted

for her ability to ’’tickle the ivories”. \Ve know that she

will make an attentise as well as a visacious nurse.

1
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" Rut hie" Undecided

Inter Nos Club (2, L 4); Bowling (4): Specialty

Committee of Senior Play (4).

‘Ruthie" is one of the quieter members of our class, but

anyone of her friends can tell \'ou what a lo\al pal she is.

We wouldn't know what to do without that smile, "ICithie".

She has been an acti\e member of the Inter Nos Club lor

three years and participated in howling her senior year.

“Ruthie” is undecided as yet about her luture, but she will

find the world in need of a personality such as hers.

.MARION ELEANOR SHANAHAN

-Put'

I
J

1

1

I

Salem State Teacher's College

Lield Hockey (3, 4); Bowling (3. 4); Basketball

(1, 2, 3. 4): Glee (dub (3): Senior Play Publicity

Committee; >'earbook Staff: Color Committee.

“Pat” is that charming person who came to us Irom St.

Joseph's School. Her delightful personality and wit have made
her a favorite of our class. "Pat" took part m many of the

events of the school. We know that her pleasing manner will

continue to win her both friends anil success.

NORA V. SHANAHAN

"\'or" Business

Senior Party Committee.

Nora is another of the efficient graduates of Saint Joseph's

Parochial School. She is a quiet, unassuming girl, but a dili-

gent worker. /Mthough she is not addicted to loi|uaciousness,

she knows the right time to speak. Nora is always conscien-

tious and ready to gi\'e assistance. ,-\ny office that has the

opportunity to employ her will ne\er witness a ilull moment.
Go to it, Nora: you have the making of an expert secretary

I.OLdSE SHAW
“U'esie” Praetical Nurse

Cand>- Committee (4).

Louise is one of Greenwood's smiling, likable girls. We
all know Louise because of her charming personality, and we
are sure that she will win valuable friends during her nursing
career. Some day we shall take pride in saying we are ac-

quainted with this girl who is sure to be a success.
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“Sherry' M'lllred Academy
l ield Hockey (2, 3); Tennis (2); lUjwlin;' (2, 4);
Horseback Riding (4); Junior ITom (Committee:
Inter Nos (dub (2, 3. 4); Senior Play (^ast;

(dieerleader (4).

“Sherry” is a straight forward Miss who never misses her
goal. Once her miml is made up. nothing can change it. Her
dancing is always interesting to watch, because “Sherry” is a
"right smart stepper”. lileanor plans to open a beauty parlor,
and, judging from her own appearance, she is well eciuippeil
to aitl others.

(;.\R()1 INR MAGDIil.YN SIGNORRI.I.l

“Toots" Medical Career

fdeld Hockey (3); Senior Play (Jandy Gommittee.

.\lthough Garoline came to Wakefield High School in her
junior year, she has made a surprising number of acejuaintances
in the upper classes. A loyal student, Garoline should suc-
ceed in the medical profession, a field with a promising future.

UILI.IAM SINGLEfON

"Bdl" L'ndecrded

Band (I, 2, 3, 4): Prophecy (dimrnittee (4);
^'earhook Staff; Senior Play Usher.

I his auburn-haired lad has been a very conscientious

student while with us. "Bill" is a loyal member of the band.

,\t first, the shyness of this Lincoln School boy baffled us, but
now we are no longer puzzled, for we know it is his natural

studious nature. His willingness to help will aid him greatly

in the years to come. We prophesy great success for “Bill” in

life.

ALICE .MARY S.MI IH

Typist“Smitty"

Bowling (2. 3. 4); J'ennis (2); Golf (2); Basket-
ball (2, 4); Eield Hockey (2); Glee Club (3);

Senior Play Committee.

"Smitty" is one of the most amiable and best-liked girls of

our class. Moreover, as you can see, she is one of the most
athletic: for she has participated in almost all of the girls’

sports. We wonder if she smiles so much because of her

good nature or just to show her dimples. "Smitty” plans

to he a typist, and because of her patience and efficiency, we
know that she will make an admirable one.

?
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“Bcv " Norih Shore Hospital

Basketball (1); Bowling (3); Senior Party Com-
mittee (4).

‘'Bev", another of our classmates from Greenwood, is a

friendly and loyal supporter of her Alma Mater. She is the

brunette half of that unbreakable combination of "Bev" and
Ruth, which we have seen so much of during our high school

course. It takes a lot of hard work to become a good nurse,

but we are sure that "Bev” will go far in the nursing profes-

sion.

RICHARD A. S.MI

m

“Smithy” Undecided

Foofball (3); Class Day Dinner Committee,

"Smithy” is a friendly, well-liked boy from Greenwood.
He studies a great deal—as much as the rest of us—at least,

yet he finds time to make a number of friends. He's not fat:

he's just grown husky from walking to and from school every

day. We wish him success and happiness in whatever career

he may decide upon.

hr
ELAINE SPALd.DlNG

1

1

1

“Spaitldy” Undecided

Bowling (3, 4); Senior Party Committee.

"Spauldy" is another one of our promising young Green-
woodites. You can have great fun with her; and at all times,

she is the grandest pal anyone could have. Elaine's fa\orite

sport is bowling, and can she roll those balls! As to her

future career, she is undecided. 1 loweser, in whatever way
she uses her various talents, we are sure that she'll win.

RALPH MELVIN STEARNS

‘Red” Bentley School of Accounting,

Interclass Basketball (3).

"Red” is a bashful fellow who was sent to us from Lynn-
field. He is quiet while in school, but is quite the jolly fellow
when outside. His friends like to have him around because
he is always full of fun. and, w-herever he is, something is sure
to happen. “Red” will make a good accountant, and we will

hope to hear from him in the future.

I
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Atlantic Union Collef^e

Basketball (I): I'iekl llockey (2); Senior (kass
BaiKjuet Committee.

"Barbs” is a nymph from the woodlands of (jreenvvooil.

She looks only on the happy side of life; and in class, her
giggle .seems to elevate our thoughts from the riiliculous anti

tlull sitle of school life to the more sublime thoughts of
freedom. “Barbs” has a very cheerful disposition, anti her
ever-reatly humor has tiistinguished her as a most agreeable
classmate.

CIIARI.OT I1-: STOCKBRllX',1-:

'Sharlie’

I liter

Rlav
3, 4):

Undecided

Nos (dub (k 4): (iilee (2lub (k 4); Senior
Cast: Main Office (4); field llockey (2.

Basketball (I, 2, 3, 4); Swimming (4);
I ennis (3); Bowling (2. 3, 4).

(diarlotte, as can be seen by her record, is a faithful sports
advocate and great lover of athletics. She has gained honors,
especially in her field hockey and basketball, fhose girls lack-

ing physical strength can well covet Cdiarlotte's robust energy.
She has been a favorite among her classmates. .Although
"Sharlie" is undecitled as to her future plans, we may be well

assured that (iharlotte’s winning personality will carry her

a long way.

.MARGARET SfODD.XRD

"Pe;j,gy " Katherine Gibbs Secretarial School

Inter Nos Club (2. 3. 4); Senior [)irector of Inter

Nos: Chairman, Senior Play Property Committee.

"Peggy", who spent her pre-high school days at the llurd
School, has for three >ears been an active member of the Inter

Nos Club. Although seemingly quiet, "Peggy" loves to dance
and laugh, and she is an especially good listener. fo those
who know her best, “Peggy” is a real pal. fo her goes much
credit for the procuring of the stage properties for the Senior

Play. .-Xnother of her talents is that she is extremely clever in

the gentle art of knitting, f>f which fact there is ample evidence.

/

CLARENCE If STONE

"Rocky" Stockbridge

football (I).

“Rocky" hails from the L->nnfield Grammar School. If

e\er _vou see a ford coupe that makes plenty of noise "putting"
down the street, you are more than likely to see "Rocky” be-

hind the wheel, lie is one of those lads who appear quiet

except to those who know him: he is full of "pep, \im, and
vigor". Best of luck to you, “Rocky", in your future work I

r
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BRENDA STLIRGES , ,

‘‘Bren’ Undeculed

Basketball (I); Field Hockey (2); Inter Nos Club

(2); \’earbook StafT; Bowling (3); Plant Com-
mittee (4).

Peppy, flirtatious, and vivacious—that is our "Bren”!

She has a flashing smile, and a gleam of mischief in her eye

that is never quenched. "Bren" is ready for a good time any
time. Wherever there is any laughter and fun, you may be

sure to find her involved. Keep your sunny smile, “Bren”,

and you will surely succeed in whatever you attempt.

JOHN SULLIVAN

“Chet" Undecided

Interclass Basketball (2).

"Chet” is a good-natured fellow who takes life rather

seriously. Lie is interested in golf and is a consistently ex-

cellent player. Although "Chet" is umlecided about his future,

w'e are sure he will make the proper decision.

MARY SULLIVAN

“Pat" Undecided

Senior Party Committee

Mary or "Pat” Sullivan, as she is unanimously called by
her chums, is an extremely li\ely girl—always reatly to parti-

cipate in an adventurous escapade at a moments notice. I lav-

ing such a lively temperament and need for fun. one can al-

ways expect to enjoy himself fully when in "Pat's" company.
Although "Pat” hasn't taken an active part in student affairs,

this is probably due to the fact that she is an arilent home
girl—as well as an outdoor girl. We can understand why
"Pat” will enjoy a happy existence in the future w'ith such a

carefree, gay temperament.

G. CLIFFORD TAYLOR

“Cliff” Aviation School

Class Prophecy (4).

.As you see. "Cliff” has high plans for the future. 1 le is a

rather quiet lad, but his friends think well of him. If you
see a red plaid jacket and a red cap—that's "Cliff”. We wish
you "Happy Landing” at your aviation school, "Cliff”.
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‘'Bob" Undecided

Baseball (I); Football (I, 2); Senior Play I'roduc-

tion Staff.

Robert is our jolly, good-natured companion from (Green-
wood. Don't let him fool you; he really likes school. I hat's

just like Bob. always joking, lie is in good standing with
the school aiul its pupils, and we can't help thinking that with
a name like this, he shouhl give the girls a "break ", W'e know
him to be successful in anything he attempts.

.\1 .\1.\ TODD

‘Toddie Bierce Secretarial School

Bowling (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1. 2, 3, 4); Glee
Club (3).

"’roddie" came to us from the wild and wooded sections

of the much-loved (Greenwood. 1 ler ready wit and constant
good nature ha\e won her many friends. She is the half

of the Sampson and Todd combination that we have heard
so much about for the past four years. .Although it is known
to very few pecjple, '"Totldie" is an accomplished "tickler of

the ivories". She is foiul of athletics and has gained renown
for her skill on the basketball court. We are sure "

l oiidie’’

will make an efficient secretary, and we wish her every hap-
piness.

Wll.llA.M TRFPSAS

"Bill"

Football (1,2, 3, 4); Basketball (1,

(I, 2); Golf (3): Glee Club (1)

Committee (3),

This football hero came to us from
As you can see, "Bill” has participated in

.Although very cjuiet, "Bill" is highly

friends, lie graces the dance floor as

football field. AVe are sure Hebron wil

pleasing personality and athletic ability,

for you. "Bill”.

Hebron Academy
2, 3); Baseball

;
Junior Prom

the Montrose School,

a great many sports,

respected by all his

well as he does the

11 gain much by his

We are all rooting

EA'ELVN R. 4 L RNER

"Uv” Secretarial School

Senior Plant Committee; Bowling (I).

"AA'anted: .An ambitious, alert, and conscientious stenog-

rapher with a pleasing personality
—

". "Ev" could readily an-

swer this advertisement. She is a rather quiet and attractive

girl and is well liked by all her friends. We wish you much
success for the future: and when we are important enough to

ha\e a pri\ate secretarv, we shall certainly seek your ser\ices.

"Fv”.
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l.HNNART TLIRNQLUST

"Leit" Bentleys’ Accounting School

Fjand (3, 4); Will Committee (4).

“Len" came from Waltham Liuring the lir.st intrt of his

high school years, “l en” is a very good clarinet player and
has been a member of the band for two years. If he takes

to the husiness world as he does to a clarinet, we know he

will be a success.

ARLliN.X WAl.l,

“Billy" Boston University

Glee Club (3, 4); Class Prophecy.

Although "Billy” hasn't taken part in as many school

activities as some other Seniors, her pleasant personality has

gained her many friends and admirers. We are proud to have
'Billy" represent our school at Boston I'niversity, and are

sure that they will welcome her there. We should mention
also that “Billy’s” gift of song will be Liseful to her at college.

HUGH WALSH

“Cunner” Northeastern

Football (1); Basketball (1); Senior Play Com-
mittee.

“(iunner is a prominent member of that great fraternity.

The Keen Kid's Klub. Ever>one agrees that "Cunner” is a

“keen kid”, a good dancer, and a brilliant conversationalist.
He is very popular with the gentler sex and also is considered
a good pal by his many friends. He plans to attend North-
eastern. where he will gain fame and fortune. Best wishes,
“Cunner”

!

MAR't' WALSH

“May" Undecided
Senior Party Committee; Inter Nos Club (2, 3).

Graduating with our Class of '37 is one Mary Walsh, who
hails from St. Joseph's Grammar School. Mary is an ever-
willing classmate, reatly to assist or lend her personal aid in

any w-ay. She is also an assiduous and hard working student.
By continual preserverance, Mary has gradually won the es-
teem and admiration of her teachers as well as her companions.
We wish Mary the best of luck in her steadfast climb to hap-
piness.
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"Dave" Undecided

Orclicstra (I. 2); Cirailuation I Aher (3); I5ani.l

(2. 3, 4); Ooss ('ountry and I rack (4); Senior
Play; Yearbook Staff.

‘‘I'or lie's a jolly good fellow!" I low well "Dave's" fellow

classmales, sent into spasms of laughter by his witticism, can
attest to this. Mis active participation in the orchestra, in the

school play, and in athletics gi\e [iroof of his versatility; the

bevy of belies surrounding him also testify to his manly
charms. Studies never held any pleasure for ^Dave", yet with
them he diil surprisingly well. Remember us, "Dave", in all

\()ur endeasors.

,\l B1:R I P. W.M I S

“.1/" Coast (itiard Academy
football (1, 4); Basketball .Manager (4); (jrailua-

tion L'sher (3); Band (2); ili-V Spectator Staff

(4); Executive (Committee (4); I li-'^' (dub
(2. 3, 4); Older Boys' (Conference (3. 4).

,\lbert is one of the industrious students from Oreenwootl.
I le has won a great number of friends, boys too, with his alert

appearance and friendly manner. During school hours he is

businessdike. but outside he is full of fun. We see him at all

the school dances—that's school spirit! We unite in wishing
",\1" the successful future we know he will achie\e.

P.XL'L r. WHEELER

"Professor'’ Art School

Senior Play (4); Glee (dub (2. 3. 4).

We didn't know that Paul had it in him to act, but act

he did. Mis interpretation of .Mr. .MacIntyre was so convinc-
ing that we felt that he really was the character he repre.sent-

ed. Now that the time for parting is nigh, we will he very-

sorry to have Paul leave us. Since he has chosen to enter

the world of art, we hope his fame exceeds that of Rembrandt.

.YRTiii R D. wiirrE

“,lrr li'entii'orth Institute

Football (1); Interclass Basketball (2. 3. 4);

Interclass Baseball (2. 3); Interclass I'oothall

(2. 3); Cross (Country (2); .Manager of Band
(2, 3); LNher at (Craduation (3).

",\rt" is the strong, silent type, but "Silence is Golden";
for one has only to glance at the above list of activities to

realize that he is not one to let anything escape him. To
know him, it is necessary for one to meet him outside of

school when he is playing baseball or football. Mere, all of

his hidden personality and good sportsmanship comes to the

front; and in him we find a loyal friend and an enjoyable
comrade. We are sincere in wishing vou a happy future.

•.\rt".
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“Sis” Business School

Inter Nos (2); Senior Plant (Committee.

Mary is another of our more dignifietl seniors who came
to us from the Lincoln School. Mary hasn't participated in

many school sports, probably because of her great liking

for studies. .Mary's revvarris for her serious stud\’ing may he

seen on the honor roll; her name never fails to be there.

.Mary's intelligence will most likely carry her high in the

business world; and v\e do not doubt that she will convey due
honors to her ".Alma Mater".

r

r
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GLORGL: F. WILSON

''Spais” Art School

[kind (I); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Cross (Country (3);

Senior Play Cast.

The Franklin School is responsible for "Spats' " early

education. By the v\ay, we wonder where he got that nick-

name? Perhaps he thinks he is Don Wilson of the Jello Pro-

gram. We predict that he will write mystery stories in the

near future. .\t least the gruesome stories he can tell now are

indications of such a career.

ML' RIEL WOODBL'in

“Moonie” |^, ' Undecided

Junior Prom Committee; Glee Club (3, 4).

".Moonie" entered our ranks from the L.ynnfield Center
Grammar School. She is so quiet and unassuming that few of

us know her well. 1 lowever. those fortunate enough to he
numbered among her intimate friends appreciate her splen-

did qualities. Incidentally, the girls all envy those lovely

sweaters she knits. We wish you luck, "Moonie", in what-
ever vou decide to do.

1
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W.ARREN WINTERS

“W intie” U ndecided

Glee Club (2, 3. 4); Publicity Committee for

Senior Play (4).

Warren entered the W'akefield I ligh School from the
Lincoln School. I le devoted much of his spare time to Boy
Scout activities. We also hear that he is a janitor in the
Methodist Church. Perhaps he is keeping an eye toward
the future and is practicing in order to "keep the home fires

burning".
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Piano Tuner"Stahby"

(jlee Club ( 1 , 2, 3, 4),

Although there is a well-known proverb, "CiooJ things

come in little packages," this tioes not apply to "Stabby",
If, instead, it was "Gooil things come in big packages", we
know e\er\'one wouUI agree that this proverb was made just

for him. Dean wishes us to mention that he was also an
enthusiastic participant in "National Coat and Scarf Da>,"
With his e,\cellent musical ability. Dean should make an
edicient piano tuner.

R.W.MOND JOSIiPII BHAM:, JK.

' RaV L'ndecided

Tables and .Motto Ciommittee (4).

"Ra_v” has led a rather cjuiet school life, but he has
been well-likeil by all those who know him. We appreciate
ha\ing a ijuiet chap among us, and we are sure that he is

thinking of big things. Although >'our future is not yet
decidetl, "Ray", we’re counting on >ou to make’W. IT S.

famous.

JOHN E. CRONIN

"Johnnie"

Eootball (I (3);

College

Senior2): Graduation LNher
Play Committee.

.Although "Johnnie”, who came to us from St. Joseph's
Parochial School, is \er>' quiet when he is with strangers, he
is wonderfully talkative ami humorous among frien^ls. He is

especially proficient in his use of long ami unusual wor^ls.

"Johnnie " plans to go to college, and alter hearing him talk,

we are convinced that he will be a success as a professor or

as a lawver.

ANNE T TE BENEDET TO -

'

" Toonie” Stenographer

Ifasketball (I, 2. 3): T'ield Hockey (2. 3); [fowling

(1); Senior Play Wardrobe Committee.

"’Toonie” is the little rav of sunshine who descended on
us from the Woods ille School. I ler charming personality an>.l

attracticeness enhance her popularit>’, especiall\- in sports, in

which she is an ardent participant. We know "
1 oonie " will

continue to be “tops” throughout life, and we all wish her

the best of luck.
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JEAN BENEDH'I'IO

“Peaiuit" Burdett (College

Basketball (I. 2, 3); Field I lockey (4); Motto
Committee (3); Wardrobe Committee (4); Inter

Nos Club (4).

jean Benedetto, better known to her friends as “Peanut",
came to us from fhe Woodville School. She is a small, at-

tractive girl with a pleasing personality and a cheerful dispo-

sition. "Peanut” has been active, not only in athletics, but

also in other school activities: and we know she'll he a wel-

come member of Burdett College next year.

ALFORD WALTER CALKINS

"Al" Orchestra Leader

“Al" is a typical Wakefield High School genius. Whenever
he is around, there is plenty of laughter and jest, lie is the
original “lunchror>m haunter”, but the girls seem to enjoy his

company, especially his drawl. “Al" is a slow talker, but
when he begins puttering around with his sax

—
"row-de-dow

!"

He plans to swing the baton in later life. Here's a toast

to our future maestro!

LILL IAN DARLING

“Red" Business

Inter Nos Club (2); Bowling (3).

"Red" came to us from the Greenwood Grammar School
and is another one of those retiring girls who hail from the
little hamlet to the south of us. "Red" was a member of the
Inter Nos Club as a sophomore and participated in howling
her junior year. Outside of this, she has not been particularly
active in high school affairs during her four year course, but
she has a circle of friends who can testify to her likable char-
acter. We predict that she will find a place waiting for her
in business.

STELLA DEL ROSSI

“Stellie" Nurse

A word of greeting and a sunny smile for everyone

—

that’s our Stella! She is a vigorous and conscientious stu-

dent, well-liked by all. With her pleasing personality and
friendly manner, we are sure Stella will be very successful in

her training for a nurse.
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“Netla” Business School

Basketball (I, 2); Bowling (I, 2); I lockey (2).

"Netta” came to us from the Woodville School. She has
a witty personality which has won her many friends here in

the Wakefield High School. We are anticipating your sticcess

in the business worhl, so ilon't let us (.lown, “.\etta”.

JAMES C;HADV

"Grady” Undecided

l-'ootball (.3): Ifasketball (3).

During "Cfraily’s” stay at Wakefieki I ligh School, he has
not been very active in school affairs, but he has made many
friends, lie playetl on both the basketball and football teams
his junior year. Although he says that he has no plans for

the future, he is the type of pupil who is prepared for the

unexpecteil. Opportunity knocks hut once. James.

J

J

J

CAFllEIMNE JONES

” Rusty” Ship Stewardess

'‘Rusty”, another graduate of St. Joseph's School, has not
taken part in manv of our school actisities, but she is well

liked by those who know her. As you may ha\e guessed from
her nickname, her hair is of a decided crimson shade. ''Rusty”
hopes to be a ship stewardess. Smooth sailing, ''Rusty”!

I,
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EDWARD KL'L.ACZ

Rd" Undecided

''Ed" has been heard little in scholastic and athletic circles,

hut he is well known among friends outside the school. “Ed”
is a hard-working and conscientious pupil who prepares his

lessons faithfully. If he continues his good work after grad-
uating from high school, his future will be a happy one.

(C
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W'ALTHR L1:BLANC
Salutatorian

"Wally” Professorship

l-ootball (2. 3): Baseball (3. 4); Basketball (4);

Senior Play Committee: ^'earbook Staff.

,\n unfailing memor\’, an ingenious brain, and the desire

are what make a sticeessful professor: anti if anyone has those

qualities. ‘AVally" has. Listen in on any of his classes, from
Latin to algebra, anti \'ou will see that this is true. But if

he is serious in school, he is certainly different outside. I hat

is why he is one of the most popular members of the class

of '37.

i
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JLAN .\lacALPlNl-;

”Jeanne” Wilfred .\cademy

Basketball (3): Bowling (.3): Glee Club (4).

“Jeanne" prepared for high school at the Franklin
School. She has a keen sense of humor and is one of the best-

natured girls of the class. Having a pleasant disposition, she

will surely succeetl in her chosen professit)n.

.\IAR\’ MODICA

"Mody” Undecided

Basketball (1, 2. 3); Bowling (2, 3): Field Hockey
(2, 3): Fennis (2, 3): Cantly C3t)mmittee (4).

If there is ever an argument. Mary is sure to be in the

midst of it, firing away for her cause. Her knowledge of his-

tory, foreign affairs, and government is amazing. Mary has

a sparkling personality and is a brilliant speaker. "Bon voyage
sur le mer de la vie!"

J
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AVIS NICKERSON

“Nick” Undecided

Basketball (I, 2): Inter Nos Club (2): Class Day
Committee.

“Nick" has led a rather quiet school life. She differs

much from other Greenwood students. We enjoy having a

quiet girl like “Nick" around, for, when she says something,
there is meaning in it. Whatever "Nick" intends to do in the

future, we are sure she will be a success.

J
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“Boh" Business School

'Piob” hails Irom the I ranklin School. W'e haven't heard
much about him tiuring his four years at Wakefiehi lligh

School, but those who know him will speak for his sincerity

and good fellowship. I le is a (|uiet ami unassuming chap for

whom we predict a great future. Good luck. “Bob"!

I I.AKOl I) O’NIilL

"liar" Bentley School

I he I'ranklin School sent us llarokl. lie led a quiet

school life during his four years with us. but was a \ery
stiulioLis latl. Harold didn't participate in any of our acti\ities

hut is a conscientious stiuient with a friendly personality. W'e
know he won't have much trouble finding a position in the

business world. W'e wish you the best of luck, Harold!

St
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ROBER T SP.\RKS

“Sparky" University of Indiana

Eootball (1, 2. 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3); Hi-\'

Club (2, 3, 4).

W'e call him Sparks, but more often he is the entire con-
flagration, He pla>ed the center position on the \'arsity foot-

ball team and guard on the basketball sciuad: anti, needless

to say, he did a fine piece of work in both capacities. Who
will ever forget his spirited and unyielding battle in the audi-
torium for the photographer of his choice? Now the L nivers-

ity of Indiana beckons, and "Sparky" heeds.

1

1
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EDI TH STORTl

“liJic" Clothes Designer

Class History Committee (4).

The Lincoln School sent "Edie" to us. Chief among her

attributes is her ability to sketch the thoughts and fancies

of her imagination. Edith aspires to be a clothes designer,

for in this profession she may make use of her creatice fac-

ulties ami mental conceptions. 1 lacing witnessed her success

in the drawing class, we know that she will find her place

in the realm of fashion.
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MARION C. TROPEANO

“Tropy" Wilfred Academy
Color Committee (3).

“Nice things come in small packages”—that's our “I'ropy’’!

The little girl with the big snrile has not taken part in many
of the school activities, but because of her jolly personality, we
know she will be a success in the business world.

MARION WINTER

"Peanut" Business School

Basketball (1, 2, 3. 4); Bowling (3, 4): Glee Club
(4); Inter Nos (3, 4); Ring Committee (4);

Motto Committee (4).

“Peanut” prepared for high school at the Lincoln and
ITanklin grammar schools. She has been active in sports

throughout her high school career, and has participated in

many scholastic activities. With always a smile for her

friends, “Peanut” is well liked throughout the school. She is

going to attend a business school, and we feel sure that if

she studies as much as she has in high school, she will be leader.
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Senior Play

I he Senior Play, which took place in the evening of December 4,

1936, was the outstanding success of the extra-curricula activities of the

year.

The auditorium was tilled to capacity with students, parents, and
friends who really had a most enjoyable evening laughing at the comical

antics of our talented actors and actresses.

I'he play was Aurania Rouverol's "Growing Pains", which is based

on the everyday trials and tribulations of the average adolescent.

The cast is as follows:

Airs. McIntyre, the mother
Professor McIntyre, the father

George McIntyre, the son

Perry McIntyre, the daughter

Sophie, the maid
Mrs. Patterson, a neighbor

Elsie Patterson, her daughter

Pratlic Officer

Dutch .

Brian

Omar
Hal

Pete

Bob
Prudence
Patty

J ane

Miriam
Vix'ian

Dorothy Hartley (Acts

Myrtle Oliver

Paul H' heeler

Charles Hibbard
Vivian Cook

Charlotte Stockbridge

, Irma Clapp
Agnes Crosby
Ernest Lobaci
Max Robinson

David Wardwell
George Wilson
Richard Bridge

Vincent Collins

Pierre Hartshorne
Louise Mosher

Eleanor Sheridan
Dorothy McGrail

3), Helen Hartley (Act 2)

Charlotte Chelnian

The Understudies;

Julia Lan, Virginia Duane, Ann Gardner, Doris Anderson, Rosemarie
Batty, Florence Blair, Marion Shanahan, .Vnne Burke, Eleanor Brown,
Lewis Ruggles, Joseph losua.
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The Wakefield High School Band

The Senior Band, under the able guidance of its director, Mr. Fanck,

has had an unusually busy season. With “Bob” MacKenna as drum
major, it marched at most of the football games last fall, and successfully

presented two public concerts instead of one. The members of the band

are greatly indebted to Mr. Robert MacKenna, Sr., for his assistance in

drilling; to Leroy Rendall and Robert King for their help in training the

beginners, and to Benjamin Falabella, our efficient manager.
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Boys' Glee Club

President: Ernest Lobacz

Vice-President : Lauren Clough
Secretary: Richard Bridge

'Preasurer: Paul Salipante

Allhough the Senior section of the Boys’ Glee Club is smaller this

year than it has been in former years, it has retained the same high

standard and is looking forward with enthusiasm to its concluding recital

on May 7. This year the performance will be held in conjunction with

the Girls’ Glee Club, but it will be held separately from that of the band.

Because of the double-session plan of the high school, there have been

two rehearsals each week—one for the upper classmen, and one for the

freshmen. The total enrollment has been sixty-three.

During the year, the Glee Club joined the Girls’ Glee Club in re-

hearsing each Friday morning; and an excellent Christmas program was

given by the combined groups. Later in the year, the boys were guest

performers for the Boston Seaman’s Friend Society in Boston.

The Club is indebted to Mr. Arthur Fulton for any success it has

enjoyed this past season. His valuable assistance is greatly appreciated by

the boys.

This marks the tenth anniversary of the formation of the Glee Club,

and a reunion of all the former members was held April 16, 19^7.
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Girls Glee Club

Last fall a group of about sexenty girls, under the capable direction

of Miss Vivian Dix, organized in the worthwhile attempt to retain the

admirable reputation of last year's club. Officers were at once elected as

follows

:

President: V'ivian Cook
Vice-President

:

Marjorie Wells
Secretary: Barbara Fwitchell

Librarians: Dorothy Davis, Martha Greenleaf

Pianist: Edna Allen

The group has had a successful year—one which would have been im-

possible had it not been for the patience and untiring efforts of Miss Dix.

The list of activities comprises a Christmas assembly given in co-operation

with the Boys’ Glee Club, a program presented at a meeting of the Kosmos

Club, and the Spring Concert in conjunction with the boys.

Special soloists are Louise Mosher and Arlena Wall, seniors; Holly

Cobb and Marjorie Wells, juniors.

The Glee Club year will be completed by the annual banquet in May,

at which festival the members of the Wakefield School Committee will he

guests.



HI-Y CLIB OFFICERS
Left to right; L. Ballou. H. Atwell. D. Miles, R. Bridge

HI-Y SPECTATOR STAFF
Row 1: L. Owen, E. Glueck, R. Bridge. R, Batty, R. Burke, F. Blair

Row Z: M. Robinson, A. Watts, V. Collins. F. Tredinnick. B Davis, L. Ballou
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Hi-Y Club

President: Lance Ballou, Jr.

Vice-President : Richard Bridge

Secretary: Howell Atwell
Treasurer: Donald Miles

Adviser: Mr. John Butler

riie year 1936-1^37 has been an outstandingly successful season for

the Ili-V Club. Regular weekly meetings were held in the V. M. C. A.

Hall, where speakers representing different professions, and moving pic-

tures, provided educational entertainment.

Some of the most noteworthy activities in the year were the selling

of candy at football games; a football dance held in the High School

during the football season; the annual Christmas Dance, which was con-

ducted with great success at the Bear Mill Golf Club; a joint meeting with

the Inter Nos Club; a father-and-sons’ night, and the “lli-^' Hop” in the

V. M. C. A. At Christmas time the club sponsored the collecting of gifts

to be given to the Town Welfare Department for distribution. The HI-\'

SPECT.ATOR was issued every Friday. Thus, with plenty of activities,

the Hi-'t' Club has tried to live up to its purpose; “To create, maintain,

and extend, throughout the school and community, higher standards of

Christian character”.

J

J
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INTER NOS BOARD
Row I: B. Smith. N. Twombly, P. Brown, F. Blair, M. Oliver, G. Preble, E. O'Connell

Row 2; E. Glueck, B. Twitchell, J. Tuttle, R. Plummer, M. Stoddard, V. Hale

Inter Nos Club, 1936-1937
I he Inter .Nos ('lub has had a \ery successful _\ear under the leader-

ship of its president. Florence Blair, and with the friendK’ advice of the

dean of girls, .Miss Helen S. Gilmore.

A{ our first regular meeting in October, we had the pleasure of hearing

Mrs. Frank Tredinnick speak to us about "The Road to Riches”. In

November, the officers interpreted the beautiful ceremonial to a large

group of candidates for membership to the Inter .Nos Club. The Junior
Director had charge of the December meeting, and .several reels of moving
pictures were shown. I his program was repeated on the next afternoon for

the entertainment of the women at the Elizabeth F. Boit I lome. Our
januar_\' meeting was in the form of a Fop Concert and dance, and the

members of the 1 li-'t’ Club were our guests. In February, a \ ery amusing
pla\’, "

I he .Modern Sewing Circle”, was presented by members of the

sophomore class, supervised by the Sophomore Directors. .At our .March

meeting, we were fortunate to have as our speaker Reverend Ralph J.

Bert hoi f, pastor of the First Baptist Church. In .April the annual Tea
Dance was held, and proved a source of enjovment. Our mothers were
our guests at the .May meeting, and we performed our impressive cere-

monial for them. In May we held our annual business meeting for reports

and for election of officers, and thus ended another vear for the Inter Nos
Club.
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The Football Team
Although small in size and lacking experience, the Wakefield Nigh

School Team of 19^6 proved itself to be a giant in courage. Under the

able guidance of William D. Healey, it made an impressive record and

gained the honor of being one of the best teams yet to wear the red and

white. The team won five games, tied two, and lost two. .^fter losing

its first game to a much heavier Malden team, it defeated .Amesbury, tied

Woburn, and defeated Watertown. The game with Worcester ended in a

tie, hut the team came back to win from Winthrop. The team then bowed

in defeat to its arch enemy, Melrose, conc]uered Reading, and ended the

season with a win over a much heavier aggregation from Cambridge Latin.
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BASKETBALL

Row

1:

F.

DeFelice,

L.

Climo,

E.

Habermann.

V.

Collins.

J.

Giittadauio.

R.

Doucette,

H.

Atwell

Row

Coach

Shellenberger.

A.

Granese.

R.

Anderson,

W.

Meuse,

E.

Pawlowski.

J.

DeFelice.

J.

Luciano.

W.

Gibson,

A.

Watts,

Manager

Row

3:

F.

Martino.

H.

Bennett,

A.

Corcoran.

J.

Warner,

J.

Woodhull,

J.

Foley.

W.

LeBlanc,

R.

Burke
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Basketball, 1937

I he year 1937 has had the best season of any Wakefield team for three

years. Starting with a green squad, crude in fundamentals, Coach 1 lomer

M. Shellenberger developed a team which was feared by all opponents

toward the end of the season. A referee who saw the fine play both at the

beginning and end of the season said that it was the greatest impro\ement

in a team in a single season that he had ever seen.

The first team broke even in the games, winning seven and losing seven

for the season's record, d hey finished in a tie for fourth in the .Mystic

Valley League. One of the peculiarities of the season was that Wakefield

lost every Friday evening game but one, the last; while the team won every

game played on Wednesday. This certainly is some sort of record.

fhe only letterman from last year’s squad was "Fred” DeFelice, who

was high scorer for the squad this year. The other members of the first

team were Flowell Atwell, Louis Climo, Vincent Collins, Robert Doucette,

John Guttadauro, Ldward Habermann, and Wdlliam .Meuse.
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GIRLS’ ATHLETIC COL NCIL
Row 1: B. Smith, V. Cook. F. Blair

Row ’i; A. Monge, C. Miles, H. Schnurbush

The Girls' Athletic Council

I he girls' athletic activities have been carried on under the superx ision

of the Girls' Athletic Council with \'ivian (wjok, chairman: Barbara Smith,
secretary: Morence Blair, senior: 1 ielene Schnurbush, junior: and Carolvn
•Miles and Anita Monge, sophomore representatives.

L pon .Miss Bent's resignation at the beginning of the school xear, .Miss

Nichols and Miss Shepard became the girls' physical instructors. With
two instructors it has been possible tor the girls to have a greater x ariety

of sports than ever before.

in spite ol the double sessions, much progress was made in basketball
this x'ear. I he girls plax’ed home room games. I he winning team repre-

sented Room 20d. b'uthermore the girls playerl Reading High School
this year: it is the first time that Wakefield girls have plax'ed another
school. 1 he captains of the teams which played were as follows:

Senior: Doris Anderson.

Junior: Kay Merrill.

Sophomore: Carolyn Miles.

I he athletic >'ear will be completed by the annual banquet held
every May.
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Cross Country

Again Wakefield iiplield its reputation for ha\ing a competent cross

country team. Our runners won all their dual meets but one, a close

race with the Northeastern Lhriversity Freshmen. The team usually has

an outstanding runner to bring glory to our school. This year our great

asset was John CTirley, whose persistence and capability won for him every

dual meet except the one with Brockton; he also placed first in the five-

cornered meet at Wakefield. Our foremost runners in order of their scoring

ability are John Curley, James Guttadauro, William Kimball, Captain

Harold Bennett, William Thompson, and Roger Burke,

.Alvin Beyea of the track team also deser\es credit, for he assisted

us in two of our most important and most difficult races, finishing fifth

against Woburn and third in the five-cornered meet.



Senior Party
On Saturday cx'ening. January ^0, ld^7, the Class of 1937 held its an-

nual Senior Part}' in the high school auditorium. Dancing was enjo\’ed

to the tuneful melodies of the Glen Pels Orchestra. 1 he g\m was attrac-

tivel}' ilecorated with posters suggestixe of traxels in manv lands. The
class colors of green and gold predominated.

.After the introduction to the matrons, the grand march was led by
the class otlicers: Presitlenl .Mxin Bex'ea with Barbara Smith; .Augustus

Pecce with V ice President Helen Lombard; d'reasurer Prnest Lobacz with

Shirle}’ King; and .\lbert Watts with Secretarx' Rosemarie Batt}’. W hen

the participants came doxxn in sixteen’s, their pictures xxere taken b_x’ txxo

reirresentatixes of the j. 1:. Purdy (fompanx'. Sex'eral more photographs
xxere taken during the earl}' part of the ex'ening.

1 here xxere three fax'or dances, and the faxors xxere unique charms.

Hags, xxhistles and confetti. I he spot dance xxas xx'on b}' W’insor Beebe

and .\orma league. During the intermission, after the xxelcome bx'

President Bexea. the I lappx' A'allex' POur. under Norman Plorence, en-

tertained xx'ith sex'eral mountain songs.

1 here xxas a sizable croxx'd present, and exerxone seemed to enjox'

himself. We are certainlx' glail that the dance xxas enjoyed, for xx'e feel

xx'ell rexxardetl for our efforts to make it a success.

Phe matrons xxere Mrs. Kelloxxax', .Mrs. Lombard, Mrs. Lobacz, Mrs.

Battx' and Miss L'pham and Miss (deason of the lacultx'.

The members of the committee deserxe much credit for their pleasing

arrangements. 1 hex' xxere the class officers and Phx His (follinson, Lillian

(fottreau. A'irginia 1 lale, ,\x is .Nickerson, Pleanor Russell, Nora Shanahan,
Ifexerlx' Smith. Pdaine Spaulding, Marx' Sullixan, .Marx' Walsh, Robert

Barker. Douglas Bartlett, \'incent Collins, .Arthur Cragin, Burnham Daxds,

William Kimball, W alter LeBlanc, William Poxxers and .Arthur Renz.
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Class History

IH 1 AKE-OI-l-

( )n September

( lb 1934)

1933, the Wakefield llif>h School doors were openetl

to admit the most brilliant group of boys and girls that had ever passed

beneath the portals of a school—the (dass of 1937. On that first eventful

dav, we gatliered in the auditorium for the necessary instructions, and
after we had been told about the rules of the school and the various studies

we were about to pursue, we “took otl". as would he said in airplane par-

lance, on the initial stage of our four-year high school career.

During the first week of school, many of our classmates became lost

and confused in the \ariotis assignments of rooms and classes, but after

the first few trying weeks, things began to run more smoothly, and we
began to participate in the various activities of the school.

I'he breshman boys entered whole-heartedly into athletics, bhe loyal

support of the football team, even when defeated, proved the e.xcellent

school spirit of the breshman student body. Some of the breshmen who
survived the first cut, and. eventually reached the N'arsity Team were bred

Deb'elice, Robert Sparks, Nowell Atwell, William Frepsas, Lewis Ruggles,

.Ah'in Beyea. William .Meuse, Donald Berube and Daniel Luciano.

Cioach Shellenberger received an o\erwhelming response to his call

for breshman basketball players, and it was at this time that “Bill”

Frepsas and “llowie'' Atwell began their starring careers.

During the winter season, a hockey team was organized

direction of Mr, Murray, a member of the faculty.

On Friday, November 10, 19 3 3, a school paper

called the “lli-'t' Spectator”. It was issued by the

\er\- talented staff. Da\ id 1 lodgdon was b'reshman

One of the famous e\ents of our breshman year was a Cdiristmas

gift donated by the office, whereby all disciplinary hours were cancelled

so that we might begin the New \'ear with a clean slate.

Because of the remarkable success of an upper-class popularity con-

test, a similar contest was provided for the Freshmen. "Bud” Beyea, the

boy winner, was a very active member of practicallv’ all of the athletic

teams and he won the contest bv a large majority. Dorothy Anderson, the

girl winner, more than tripled the vote of her nearest competitor.

The last athletic event of importance, to our youthful minds, was the

victory of the Freshman Frack Feam over the Sophomore Track Team
by a score of 44-24.

Finally June arrived and with' it came the anticipation of leisure

hours for some of us, work for others, and heedful thought for the future

and the forthcoming years for all of us.

11. GAINING ALTFFUDbS (1934-1933)

We returned to school in the fall of 1934, and as we mounted the

higher altitudes in our pursuit of knowledge, we felt that we had earned the

distinction of being recognized as Sophomores.

Not onlv did we begin our studies with renewed vigor, but we entered

into the various school activities with the usual interest in sports.
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Ili-V’ Glub
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'I he out^landiiig c\cnt ol' our Sophomore >ear was the “Amateur
Show", sponsoretl b}’ .Mr. I lomer Shelleiiberger, Director of .Athletics for

l)0)s, and .Miss .Marjorie b. Ifeiit, former Director of .Atliletics for Girls.

rile following members of our class took part in the performance:
Ideanore Ifrown sang \er>' accejitabl)- “Dinah’’.

.Alice Smith did a clever acrobatic and tap dance act.

.Alfred Galkins idayeri, with spleiuliil technicjue, a piano solo entitled

“Di/zy bingers”.

Irma (daiiji gave a reading sketch which was well received by the

audience.

,A radio skit in li\e parts by a grouji of upper classmen jiroved to be

a \er>- popular number. .\ot only the fast action and the well-rendered

speeches of the participants, but also their iieculiar and outmoded clothing,

brought forth heartv a(iplause from the audience when the plav’ ended,

b'irst prize was awarded to the girls who took part in the radio skit.

Second prize went to Ideanore Ifrown.

I he show was such a great success that the sponsors planned to have
an “.Amateur Show” the following year.

On Ma>’ dl. 19dd, the Girls’ .Athletic Ifancpiet was held, d went>-four
Sojihomore girls besides the Captain, L.illian Gottreau, and the Manager,
Jean Benedetto, were eligible to receixe the basketball awards.

On June 8, 193r the last baseball game of the season was placed
between the Sophomores and juniors. .Malonson led the Sophomore as-

sault with two doubles and a single.

Idle result of the game was the ilefeat of the juniors, 13-6.

So ended our second \ear at W akefield I ligh School, and how fast

the time had tlowm.

\\ ith the warm summer davs U[ion us ami our heads crammed with

know ledge, we looked forward to a well-earned vacation.

111. ZOOMING AbO.NG (1633-1936)

We came back for our junior ’^’ear with our minds made up to soar

even higher in our endeavor to make a better record in our studies. By
this time we began to realize what real study was.

Idle first important event of the vear was the election of class officers.

Idle following pupils were elected to be our standard bearers:

President .Al\'in Beye.v

\'ice I'resident Doris .Anderson
Seeretary IAokence Bl.vir

Treasurer Brnest Lobacz

Sociall)’, the Inter Nos Club proved an attraction for the girls while

nianv box's became members of the I li-V (dub. Idle bens also found
more time to participate in their favorite sports.

In football, Wakefield did very xvell, sfarfing old by giving .Malden a

scare and ending bv beating Cambridge Latin on ddianksgiving Day.
Our school made a good showing in the .Nexv Lngland 1 rack .Meet

held at Franklin Field, scoring second place. Idle runners from our class

included David Wardxvell, 1 larold Bennett, and William Kimball.
One of the most successful social exents that took place our third year

xvas the .Amateur .Night sponsored bx' .Mr. Shellenberger and Miss Bent.

I
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lileanor Sheridan, a member of our class, was judged the winner of the

first prize for her cle\er tap dance and song sirecialty.

Second girls' [ud/.e went to Hleanore Ifrown, who nearly brought down
the house with her perfect rendition of "Some of I'hese Days”.

Other members of our class who irarticipated in this e\’ent were the

ever-popular I lartlew’ twins with a song and dance specialty. Ciaroline

Signorelli sang, pleasingly, "Just a Little Street Where Old Lriends Meet”.

.\ reading, "Mrs. Tremble V isits the Painless Dentist " by Irma Clapp, was
greatl}’ appreciated.

Rosemarie Batt\' and lileanor Seabury accompanied several of these

numbers on the piano and added much to the pleasure of the evening.

Our social acti'cities eiuled with the junior Prom, which was in the

form of a colorful, exciting southern festi\al. The Junior Prom Com-
mittee consisted of the class oliicers and twenty-four Juniors.

.\fter the excitement of our Junior Prom we settled down to work
again and tried to make up for lessons that we had slighted. Before we
realized it June was here and we were ready for \ acation again.

IV. HAPPY LANDl.XGS (1936-1937)

On September 9, 1930. we landed back in school, happy with the im-

portance and superiority that we thought was our privilege as Seniors.

We set to work with zest and \ igor.

The editors of the school paper. Till: 111-) SPECTAl'OR, decided

to make it a bigger ami better publication than e\'er before and were suc-

cessful in composing several six-page editions. Election time seemed to

come rather suddenl_\’, but the class oliicers were chosen wisely. Ahin
"Bud" Be>'ea was re-elected President, luuing served as our Junior Class

President, as well. Helen Lombard was elected Vice-President, and as our

Secretary we chose Rosemarie Batty. Ernest Lobacz was re-elected

Treasurer.

The football season brought the usual interest in sports. 'The team
had co-captains as leaders, a novelty for our school. '1 hey were James
1 lurton and Ered DePelice who were very capable in their positions.

There was an unusual number of lettermen, all of whom can be com-
mended for the fine task done in giving Wakefield a successful team.

.As winter approached, the basketball team got under way, with Ered
DeP'elice, its star and captain, leading the team to its best record in three

years.

.A decision was made to drop baseball as an interscholastic sport.

Baseball this year will be centered in \\ akefield and there will be inter-

class teams. The champion team will probably play outside schools.

On December 4, 1936, our Senior Play, "Growing Pains”, was pre-

sented. It was a three-act comedv of modern >'outh by .Aurania Rouver-
nol, and was directed by .Mrs. Boothb)-, a former W. 11. S. teacher.

The members of our class who so abl}' performed their parts were:

Myrtle Oliver, Paul Wheeler, Gharles Hibbard, Vivian Gook, Charlotte

Stockbridge, Irma Glapp, .\gnes Crosby, Ernest Lobacz, .Max Robinson,
Da\id Wardwell, George Wilson, Richard Bridge, Vincent Collins, I^ierre

1 lartshorne, Louise .Mosher, Eleanor Sheridan, Dorothv .McGrail, Helen
Hartley, Dorothy Hartley, and Charlotte Chelman.
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I'hal our Senior l^lay was a linancial success is shown by the fact that

the net profit amounted to !if!3()h(S7.

The next social e\enl in which we were interested was the Senior

l\irl\', which was in the nature of a "
I ravel Party”. On the walls of the

gymnasium were suspendexi posters of cruises picturing all jrarts of the

world, p)osters of jiorts on the way, ami iiosters of entertainment in these

far-away jdaces. I?y dancing around the g>’mnasium once, a coupile trav-

eled completely around the world! The posters were loaned by steamship
and cruise companies of Ifoston. Imcircling the bright lights were stream-

ers of the class colors, green and gold.

The grand march was led b\^ President Alvin Ikw'ea and Ikirbara

Smith, followed by V ice-President Helen Lombard and her escort, .\ugus-

tus Tecce: Secretary Rosemarie ITittc' ;md .Albert Watts; and I reasurer

lirnest Lobac/ and Shirley Ring.

The party was a great success socially and financially.

I. lection of our Yearbook Stall next commandetl our attention.

Vincent Collins was electetl Lelitor-in-Chief. lie selected for his associate

editors, Rosemarie Ifatty and Richard Bridge. The assistant editors are:

Josephine .McCjrath. Vivian (iook. Phyllis Cfollinscjn. Lileanor Seabury,
Llora Palmeter, .Marion Shanahan, .Myrtle Oliver, Anne Burke, Rupertia

Plummer, Helen Lombard, L)a\id Wardwell, Albert .Arsenault, Pierre

I lartshorne, Lawrence Burns, William Singleton, Paul Salipante, and
W'alter LeBlanc.

'Idle following members of (jur class hold office in the Inter Nos Club:

Ldorence Blair, President.

Phyllis Brown, \dce President.

Myrtle Oliver, Recoriling Secretary.

\ irginia I lale, Lirst Senior Director.

.Margaret Stoddard, Second Senior Director.

Ldith Glueck. Atteiulance Officer.

Rupertia Plummer, Club Reporter.

\ i\'ian Cook anti Florence [flair, members of .Athletic (founcil.

At the election of Hi-V Club officers, the following popular selec-

tions were made: President Lamce Ballou: V ice President Richard Bridge;

Secretary Howell .Atwell: I reasurer Donald .Miles.

Ldnallw as picture-taking time came, the Seniors started to be absent

from school every now and then. “Ccdlege Boards”, started about the

same time, am.1 we began to realize that our pleasant high school da>’S

were practicall}’ ended. In spite of these responsibilities we are able to

see only sunn_\’ skies ahead, for our future goal is to “WORK .AND Wd.N!”

CLASS 1 IlSd'ORV CO.M.Ml 1 TFL

.Agnes S.-\v.\ge

Ldith Storti

Russell Robb

P.\UL Snlipante

I- acuity Sponsor, .Miss .Alice R'i’an
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Prophecy of the Class of 1937

It is June M, lOoO and the class of d>^7 is holding its thirteenth re-

union at tlie (.jrantl 1 lotel in the nourishing metropolis of W'akelield, .Mass-

achusetts. In the lobb}', we find two famous reporters, who represent the

Item S>'ndicate, talking to the clerk.

/\s we approach, the reporter is speaking.

Scene One
Iveporter: .Are all the members of the Id37 class present in the hotel?

Cderk : No, a few were unable to attend. I was speaking with Robert

Sparks, the noted lecturer, and he said that Russell Robb had started

on a round-the-world cruise in his fourteen-foot skimmer. I le has Robert

Ta\’lor as his first cook and Daniel Luciano as second mate.

Sob Sister: Lois Parker and M\rtle Oliver are hostesses on the

trans-.Atlantic flyer which connects New ^’ork and London.

Clerk: 1 read in the paper that John Curley is in .Africa, where he

has become the champion pri/e tighter among the Pygmies.

Reporter: Oh, \'es, and William Singleton, who won the 1948 elec-

tion for President of the United States, has appointed Robert O'Connor
and .Alfred .Musi as ambassadors to China and Russia, respectively.

Sob Sister: .Another member of the class who is on her way to fame
is lileanor Sheridan, who has recently signed a five-year contract with the

l-'ox Studio.

Reporter: \'es, and as I was reading Barbara Copeland's magazine.

Who’s WJh) in Hollywood, I found that Idora Palmeter is the Marlene
Dietrich of toda_\’. Louise Mosher is an<)ther successful actress, but she

prefers Broadway to I lollywood.

Clerk: Did you ever hear what became of Joseph losua and lidward

Kulacz?
Reporter: .No, the}’ went hunting in .Africa and ha\’e not returned.

.According to rumors, they discovered a gold mine.

Clerk: I saw, in \'our paper, a picture of I larry Mohla, I larold

Doucette. I larold O'.N’eil. anrl Fred Petrillo, I he Glass-Blowers Incorpo-

rated. Laurence Owen was the photographer.

Sob Sister: By the way, Ralph Bangs sailed for the Olympics on the

Americana. 1 found Gladys Barnes, Richard Maher and Madeleine Gould
on the passenger list too.

Reporter: 1 he United States is depending on David Wardwell to win
the 440 in the Olympics for, as you know, Lewis Ruggles broke the record

last year.

Sob Sister: Of course }'ou remember Marjorie Jewell. It is said that

her overwhelming beauty brought about the downfall of llitler.

Reporter: Speaking of beauty, Lleanor Russell has been chosen

Oueen of the Alt. 1 lood Winter Carnival, for the third time.

Clerk: Lillian Cottreau and .Maricjn Shanahan have moved to

Kentuck}’. I lowever, the inlluence down there must he had for Pat caught

her husband looking at Lillian and, as punishment, she made him wash
pig-

Sob Sister: Catherine Jones is also in Kentucky, and she is working
hard. ci\'ilizing the Mountaineers.
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Reporter: licldie Cochran ainl Robert Ranisdell are in Ikirma, hunt-
iiifi, lor rare butlerllies.

(derk: \ irj^inia Duane, the lirsl woman rejn-esentative from Wake-
lield. was unable to be Inu'e because her bill to abolish all home-work lor

hif^h school pu|Mls is bein» discussed by the legislature.

Reporter: I heard that W illiam Dill was working in a dog kennel
in .Alabama. I I is job is to draw plans lor motlernistic (.log houses.

(derk: (ilarence Stone has been hunting big game in .Africa. Recently,
he was seen running from a garter snake.

Sob Sister: Idlsworth .Mad .aughlin is now the president of Salvador,
but it is said that cowboys make unpopular presidents.

Scene Two
Our frieiuls now enter the Grand Salon to watch the entertainment.

Mere, they see man}’ of their classmates.

Rep»orter: W h\' my goodness! 1 here is Ifill}’ Kimball, the present

World's Cdiampion boxer. Look, he is talking to William Rowers, the

If ro a (.1w a}’ columnist.

Sob Sister: dhere is Blanche (jardner. the expert landscapte archi-

tect from Ifreck’s, talking to L'reddy Kelloway aiul Dot AlcCfrail, Joan
Cd’aw ford’s protegees.

Reporter: I see Alary DeRoche who has started a women’s police

force here in the metropolis. With her. is Mope (farter, the new l>-elected

ma}'or of Lynntield.

Sob Sister: 1 lere comes Max Robinson, the author of Hoic to Reduce
in Ten Easy Lessons.

Reporter: Did }’ou know that Richard Bridge and Miss Caswell have
just completed a book on how to stU(,l\’ Idiglish? Speaking of famous
authors, Ann Burke has edited a dictionarv of six se llable words.

Sob Sister: .Malcolm, Ph\llis and Nancy Brown have tiled a petition

to change their last names to the more common name of Cruickshank.
Reporter: See who is on the platform—,A1 Calkins and his thousand

piece orchestra, but it seems that nine huiulred and ninety-nine of them
are leaving.

Sob Sister: Nevertheless, there will be plenty of music for Rosemarie
Batty and Meinzie Roper ha\e their orchestra here.

Reporter: Oh, there is Albert .Arsenault, d he_v sa}’ he has hired a

sc|Liare loot ot land tor his new stream line soap box in No Alan’s Land,
L}nnfield Centre.

Sob Sister: Streamlines remind me of Robert .Adams who has been

given a super streamline bicc’cle by the Western L’nion, in appreciation of

his N’aliant serx’ice.

Reporter: Do vou remember Lance Ballou. Jr.? Me is selling razor

blades and shoe strings in d imes Sciuare, and Gertrude Burke is his ad-

\ertising manager.
Sob Sister: That distinguished gentleman o\’er there is Lawrence

Burns, Clark Gable’s double.

Reporter: O. see— Marold Bennett and Dean WoO(.lhull. It is

rumortxl that I larold charges double for working overtime, tapping Dean’s
shoes.
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Sob Sislcr: Next to them .stands Alvin l)L‘>’ca, in'csidcnt ot' the I

Swat'em Idea Club. 1 alking to him, is Charlotte Cyiielman, advertiser

lor .Marehand’s.

Reporter: Did )'oli know that Mildred Cdiristenson is teaching

Marion W inter to giggle? She charges five cents an hour.

Sob Sister; Later, there is to be a fashion show sponsored by that

exclusive Main Street gown shop of which Rita Giunta and Helen and
Lrances Lombaixl are proprietors. 1 hey have Lois Ring and Bernaline

lirannon as mcxlels.

Reporter: 1 lere conies Mary Modica, the assistant professor of history

in the modern Wakefield 1 ligh School. With her, are Rita Consoli, Grace

l)e\lin and Dorothy C?hase, who are demonstrators for Max L'actor’s So-

ciety Maketip. Just look at their wa\es!

Sob Sister: 1 he Ames twins, standing by the French doors, are the

proprietors of the .Montrose Roadside Inn.

Reporter: Warren Wdnters, the unknown dentist, and his oflice

nurse, A\ds Nickerson, ha\’e just entered.

Sob Sister; d'es, and here come Catherine

Sampson, detectives for the 1. M. A. Spy Company.
Reporter: lileanor Dodge, the new eighth-grade Lnglish teacher, is

talking to Barbara Steele, sponsor of a non-whispering campaign for

high school ptipils.

Sob Sister: Here are Lsther .MacKenna, Mary Daley and Verna
Pinckney, joint owners of Station WG.LB, the Wakefield Broadcasting

Company. They do look prosperous!

Reporter: Richard Gibson, Commander-in-chief of the Boy Scouts,

is conversing with Charlotte StockbriLlge, the Girl Scout Leader, lie seems
intensely interested, doesn’t he?

Sob Sister: Beverl\' Smith and Minerxa King are social workers in

Greenwood, and Ruth Cdnilter is their stenographer.

Reporter; Ha\'e noli read the book of the month: Wovien in Sportsf

The co-authors are Mary Baril and jean Benedetto. E\’eryone is reading

it.

Sob Sister: 1 heard yesterday that Rupertia Plummer has successfully

given her husband the silent treatment. (We didn't suppose she had it in

her.)

Reporter: Paul Wheeler, that great musician, has just completed an

Ode to North Saugus. If he has good luck, he hopes to sell it to 1'ony

Gonfalone, editor of the I'oicn Crier.

Sob Sister; Lauren Clough has decided not to go to bed with his

chickens an>' more. The\' can't distinguish his whiskers from the bedding.

Also, Lugene Ixiirbanks has withdrawn from the Congo football team, lie

found that a negro had to he hit twice, by an opponent, in order to be

knocked out.

Reporter; I ha\e heard several interesting rumors lately: Irma
Clapp's elocution has served her well, for she has talked her friend into

buying a marriage license; Fred DeF'elice is captain of the Kalamazoo
\arsity team; and Babe Malonson is coach of football at Stanford. Walter
LeBlanc is president of X’assar College and .Madeline Lofaro is dean.

Sob Sister: I have been witnessing the daring exploits of some of our
classmates. Pierre I lartshorne and Frnest Lobaez have constructed a
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drawbridge, eonnecling ihe iwo islands in (jyslal Lake. Iviediard Doremus
has been I he (irst to try television in the nearb\' business center, .North

Saugus. Me has as his guest entertainers; .\rt White, Arthur Ken/., and
.Arthur Russell, known as the Klayboys on Karade.

Reporter: W'e ha\e two successlul pioliticians jiresent: Laurence
l)a\'is, who has won the storm)' canij^aign lor chairmanship of the Upper
Greenwood Republican Rarty; and John Dignan, the governor of Alass-

achusetts.

Sob Sister: Why is ever)'one watching the door? l.ook, it is .Angelo

.Alleca who won world-wide fame for setting the style for the dandies (jf

1 longkong.

Rejrorter: There is Dot .Amlerson. She is running a L'ifth .Avenue

dine and dance hall, ami with her is her latest pupil, 1 lowed .Atwell. I he)'

say he is better than bred Astaire.

Sob Sister: I'fed Ramocki is chief annotmcer for W ll.\.\l, Ulecu'ge

(a'ocker’s radio station. Raul Salipante and .Anthon)' Ifenedetto are com-
metilators for the same station.

Reporter: Id'ed llaladay is proprietor of the .No Nock Ivepair Shop,

located on the corner of Albion Street ami North .Avenue. .More of (Uir

local business men are W'illiam Ifrunswick ami Samuel Livangelista, own-
ers of a florist shop on Main Street. Next to them are Alary Cotter,

Ldeanor Da\ison. and Josephine McGrath who operate the Lat-Mor
Cafeteria. Ruth Marshall is hostess, and it is the most popular place in

town.

Sob Sister: Someone told me that Margaret Stoddard, who has en-

deared herself to the .American public as a blues singer, has signed a radio

contract with her new sponsors, .Albert Watts and Clifford Ta)'lor, pro-

ducers of I leartbalm.

Reporter; .Annie llurton is a stvle expert for the Jean Mac.Alpine

Co. Caroline Signorelli and Sara Gersinoxitch are stenographers for

Sears. Roebuck Company. Julia Lan, our reporter opponent from the

Town Crier, is with Ruth Cammon and Irene Butler who are models for

Llizabeth Coviello's hairdressing parlor.

Sob Sister: Do you realize that we hax'e many nurses present?

Louise Shaw, .Alma Todd, and .Agnes Savage are research workers in biol-

ogy. They are working on a cure for spring fever, \dx ian Cook, lidith

Glueck, and X'irginia Male are running the popular .New Lngland Sani-

tarium. Rhey have Doroth)' Mollaml, .Agnes Crosbx', f-'rances Moore and
Ldith Storti as nurses. Patients hate to leave the hospital.

Reporter: William Burke is salesman for Purely’s Studio, assisted by
.Alice Smith and Winnie Mills.

Sob Sister: Red 1 lurton, John Klapes, and Louis Migliore are coaches

at Gonsoft Lhiix'ersitx'. 1 he_v have brought Stanle)' Malperin with them.

Stan is rapidly supplanting Lou Gerhig as the 't'ankees' first baseman. 1 le

is certain to do well with Sherman Gates as his manager.
Reporter; fhere is Llaine SpauLling, Gracie .Allen's substitute on

the Campbell's Soup program. Next to her, is Lleanor ( Powell) Brown
who has made the Cockatoo Club in .New ')'ork famous. Samuel Gregor)'

now owns the club.

Sob Sister: Mush! .Arlena Wall, the grand opera singer, is going to

favor us with a song.
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Reporter: There are Beatrice Muse and Antoinette Braniiglio, sec-

retaries of the Idat hire Automobile Ojinpaii)'.

Sob Sister: Ida Rtisso is with them. She is prineijnd of a kinder-

garten m Montrose. Ideanor Seabur\-, Brenda Sturges and kdith Miller

are head nurses ol the Rest-less (dmic. .Marion Cdallin is the night super-

\ isor. Stella Del Rossi and Sarah Minardi are surgetjns’ assistants in the

Deaconess I lospital.

Reporter: d he latest news is about the Hartley twins. All the

Broadwa}' producers are talking about the new dance routine they have
worked out ior the 1 win Star Company of which W illiam I'repsas is

manager. Cdiarles Dill and 1 high W alsh, of the same company, are giving

Jack Uakie and Robert Taylor close competition.

Sob Sister: .Mar\’ Walsh is an air stewardess on the Donald Hatch
.\irline. NevMon hekert is the raiiid-tire sports annotmeer who will tell

the listeners of W'G.AB about the jmig pong tournament in which Josephine

Bilicki, Antoinetta Benedetto, .Wane Cronin, and Doris LeTave will

compete, ne.xt week. John Confalone is the coach.

Reporter: There is Richard Barnes, the editor-in-chief of the Uerald-

iravder. Who are those girls he is interviewing.^

Sob Sister: W'h>’, they are Helen Grant and Karin Christenson wher

have just returned from a world tour in which they have gathered additions

for Alarv W illiams' curio collection. Helen talked the loreign merchants
into selling their articles at half price.

Reporter: Here come Kverett Henr>', captain of the champion Bruin

team, and George Wilson who is now running an automat on Broadway.
George claims that Isabel Gundy and Lillian Darling are his best

customers.

Sob Sister: 1 hear that John Cronin and James Grady are opening

a shop to take dents out of automobiles. The}- practiced enough on their

own car, do you remember?

Reporter: That reminds me—Leon Cobb has taken out a patent on
a tire-proof saddlebag.

Sob Sister: Mary Barr}’ is our best girl-about-town reporter. There

she is inter\iewing .Agatha DeSantis, Alice Traughton and Genevieve
1 lalada}’ who have jtist returned from .Alaska, where they have been study-

ing the trallic problem. Mar}' ne\er misses a chance at celebrities.

Reporter: See who is coming: Mary .Musi, who poses for the Smokem
Short Cigarette Comiianv, ami Idorence Blair, who sets the hairdressing

styles in Laris.

Sob Sister: ^'es, and that girl talking to them is .Muriel Woodbury.
She uses her Lynnlield accent to advantage as the supervisor of the tele-

phone e.xchange.

Reporter: Did }ou see \ incent Collins, the research chemist, who is

ti'}’ing to perfect a method for separating gas and air?

Sob Sister: There go .Marion Tropeano and Nora Shanahan. They
announce stations on an ocean liner. Lennart d'urnquist is the captain,

and Norman Morence and his Rubes furnish the entertainment.

Reporter: W ho is this coming so late? Uh, of course, it is Richard
Smith, the local merchant. He probably had to finish a par game of golf
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Sob Sigler: It is f'clling laic and we will have to hurry to get these

startling disclosures in the live-star edition.

Keiiorter: Right ! This class of l‘)^7 certainly has gained distinction.
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.Ml'kili. A.mi-.s

.M^ KI LH A.MIiS

.Mary Musi

.\rli£na W'ai.i.

John Kuapus

Shhk.man CjATP.S

C'l.it ioRt) Tayior

Dean Woodiiuli.

l-aciilty Sponsor, .Miss Louise L'piia.m
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Say It With a Song

Right'

I'hings”

It Ain't

1 hcrc’b No Substitute 1-or 'i'ou"

A Treat b'or the L:\ es"

l^apa Treetop I'all
'

Once In A Blue Moon"
Sing, Bab\', Sing"

1:\ 'r)- Night 1 Sit Alone"

1 he 'Goona Goo’ ”

tiee! But 't’ou're Swell"

You Do the Darndest Things"

Hick ’\ ourself L'p"

Darling, ISot Without 't’ou”

Ne\er, Again"
Gryin' M}' Heart Out For You"
I'll Lo\e You ITom Goast tr) Goast"

W here I here’s You There's Me”
These Foolish

Gate Gontinental"

Just a Blue-Eyed Blonde
”

Let's 'Sling' It"

Sophisticated Lad}'"

This Is My Last Affair”

Nothing's Blue But The Sky
1 Adore You"
Sophisticated Swing"
Educated Feet"

Oh, Say, Can You
I’m in

’1 aint Good
One Never Knows, Does One?
One in a Million"

Rap, d ap, Tap on Wood”
FMur Little Letters”

It’s De-lovely”

.\m 1 Asking loo Much?”
A Woman Has a

In l our Own Ouiet \\'a\'

I le Ain’t Got Rhythm"
Love and Learn

”

Little Odd Rh}'thm"
Lost In M}’ Dreams"
Let’s Put Our 1 leads

1 he Same Old Line’

Under I’our Spell"

I’ve Got a Heavy Date”
It Can Happen to ’^’ou”

"^ oiTve C'jot Something”
A'ou’re Laughing at Me"
‘Call to Arms”

ligh

Swing’

a Dancing Mood”

to Orange

Together”

P. M. Sessions

Bud Beyea
A’s

Dana Pratt

. No School Signals

Lleanore Brown
School Books
“Art ” Renz

Vacation

Arthur Russell

7 O’clock Alarm
"Ginn}'” Hale and "Jim” Brady

"Phyll ” Collinson

“\’iv” Cook
Edith Miller

Edith Glueck and “\'in" Collins

School Romances
"Bill" Burke

Charlotte Chelman
Burnham Da\'is

Flora Palmeter
"Honev" Blair

After School Dances
"Bill” Kimball and “Peggy" Hale

Louise Mosher
Eleanor Sheridan

, . "Chile"

Doris Anderson
D’s

Blind Date
.. Mr. Fulton

Mr. Butler

A, B. C, D
Graduation

"Butch” Fairbanks

Her .Mind" "Ducky" Batt}'

"Fran” Lombard
“Al” Calkins

"Adonis" Burns
Eleanor Russell

Mr. Preble

Miss Gilmore
Eleanor Davison

Miss Caswell

.Anne Gardner
.Albert Watts
Miss Cowing
Mr. Fisher

Everett .Mitchell

r
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r
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'^ oii'vc (lol lo Smile to he I hippy’

'The Micliiif^ht Alarm”
\\ hat's the l^eason?”

‘l)i/./\’ l inf>ers”

'h)ig ih))’ ITiie”

\\ e W ish I hat W'e W ere Tw ins”

'hoi' I le's a jolly, (lootl hellow”

'You’re Slightly rerrihe”

'hick, hick, hiccaninny”
' hhe More I Know ^'ou”
' The W ay '\’ou hook hoiiight”

MvKILE Ol.lVhK .AND Ilhl.hN

(loach I lealey

‘'Keel” llurton

Miss Glover
Albert Arsenault

Dean W'oodhull

Barhara Gojieland and Marion Glallin

Max Kohinson
'‘Gunner” W alsh

hierre I lartshorne

"Dick” Bridge

''|•’hil” Brown

Lomuaud, ’37
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Who's Who in '37

hopularit}' and success go hand in hanel in the case ol' our very popu-
lar class president, “Bud” Beyea.

Gharm ami grace are personified in our attractive vice-president,

I lelen Lombard.
Action and \itality best describe "Duck>'” Batty, our lively class

secretary.

“Lrnie” Lobaez, our class treasurer, took the part of the business-like

policeman in our senior play.
' llone\'” Blair is just as sweet as her name implies. hhat she is

popular is attested by the fact that she is president of the Inter Nos Club.

No girls’ sport team is complete without ha\'ing "Dot” .Anderson as

a member.
Lance Ballou is one of the best-dressed and most popular bo>'s in our

class.

“Dick” Ifridge studies harder than most pupils, and his marks acclaim

this fact.

“Jim” I lurton, co-captain of the football team, very admirablv proved

in many a thrilling football game that red-heads have fighting spirit.

Eleanor Russell is an expert at rolling her eyes, and man}’ are the

bo\’s who ha\e been charmed b\' her glance.

\ incent Collins has perhaps the most pleasing smile of any senior

boy.

Anne Burke’s tactful and charming manner has won her many friends

and admirers.

Phyllis, “Peggy” and .M\rtle form the famous North Ward rrium-
virate.

Edith Glueck’s delightful personalit\’ makes her one of the loveliest

and best-liked girls in the class.

I^age Ninety-four



'Trcddie” l)el-elict‘ has been a foremost star in S[iorts, beinj- co-

caplain of the football team and acting captain of the basketball team.

Fhvllis ('ollinson, an attractice lass from Methuen, has been a wel-

comed adtlition to our class.

I larold Bennett, our popular cross-country captain, has upheld the

tradition that (ireemvood produces good athletes.

I lard-working Walter l.eBlanc, though burdened down with school

acti\ ities. is always able to Hash a winning smile.

I ioward Ineson is one of our masculine heart-thrillers.

\'i\ian Cook is a little lad_\’ who "trips the light fantastic" to the

"n”th degree.

"Bill" Trepsas is a regular "bred Astaire" on the dance lloor, but you
should see him plav football.

\ irginia I lale. one of our newer members, has certainl}' won man>’

hearts.

"Shermie" Cates is a real salesman and a very congenial companion.

.Another of our popular girls is .Anne Gardner, a likable companion
and an excellent dancer.

Lawrence Burns. ".Adonis” to his classmates, is an extremely studious

and serious-minded fellow.

\’i\acit\' and li\eliness best describe Lillian Cottreau.

John Cronin is one of those strong, silent men.

Helen and Dorothv I lartlev—ah, here are "two peas in a pod”. See

if >'OLi can guess which is which.

I he artist of our class is Norman Morence, who is also very clever at

strumming his guitar.

lileanor Sheridan is a very adept tap-dancer and a \ery likable girl.

".Al" Calkins is our musician. Who hasn't heard his rendition of

"Dizz)' Fingers"?

Eleanore Brown is a Cireenwood girl whose sparkling personality has

earned for her the high regard of her classmates.

The fast-mo\'ing "L.ouie” Ruggles has been a track star for three

_\’ears, setting an all-time W. 1 1. S. record in the broad jump.
"Freddie" Kelloway has won a place in the hearts of her schoolmates

largel}' because of her ever-present sense of humor.
.A read)'. Hashing smile greets you when _vou speak to “Babe”

Malonson.
"Micke)'” King, a little stranger from Martha’s N’inevard, has made

herself very popular with her charming manner.

John Curlev’s rise to fame as a cross-countr\’ star was meteoric.

The blondest of the blondes—no title fits (iharlotte Chelman better.

.A quiet >'et competent boy is Paul Salipante, one of our best students.

Dignified, quiet, \et brilliant in her studies is tall Flora Palmeter

from L\nnfield.

.A star on the basketball court and a bundle of energ\' in school—that

is Howell .Atwell.

"Alimi" Davison, despite her petiteness. is chockful of radiant energy.

Edith Glueck, '.^7 ,\nd .Albert .Arsenault, ’37
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Favorite Sayings of a Favored Few
‘Tlicrdore ” Lawrence Burns
‘Sis-boom-bah

!”
Howard Ineson

'bellow students, 1 think—•”
Robert Sparks

'( )h. no ! It’s this wa>',” Albert .Arsenault

'Oh (ish !” .Albert .Arsenault

'Oh dear!" \’erna Pinkney
‘I'll ti')’ an>lhing once” Lleanor Da\ ison

'C'loodw good}’, b.ats!
”

Rosemarie Batty
‘Now. down in .Methuen

—

”

Phyllis Collinson

‘I lurrah for our side” Rupertia Plummer
'Same dilTerence” Paul Salipante

'Oh \eah?” Gharles Dill

'bsst! She's iieering at vou!” .Mildretl Ghristenson

'A moron, an imbecile!” Pierre llartshorne

‘Is that so?” \ incent Collins

‘‘‘t’es, that's so” ... Ldith Glueck
'Don’t care if 1 do die.” Burnham Davis
'Cfet out in the kitchen.” .Anne Burke
'1 will—the next time.” . \’irginia Duane
‘What! No jell}' doughnuts?” Josephine McGrath
‘It won't be long now!” X’ivian Cook
‘Oh, boysies!” Lois Parker

'What’s \oLir favorite saying?” Nancy Brown
‘1 can’t eat chocolate.” .Myrtle ()li\er

‘[better I should be in bed.” David Wardwell
‘I tell }’ou, the bus was late!” William Kimball

Tm busy.” ... Richard Bridge
‘1 fell like this.” Eleanor Seabury
‘Is he cute?” . . Dorothy Ilartle}'

‘No, he isn’t.” . Helen Hartlev

‘Aw, Lanny—a sissy’s name.” Lance Ballou

‘Aw, shucks!” Helen Lombard
‘Gee! She smiled!” ... . Winifred Mills

‘I'wo bits and not a cent more.” Ernest Eobaez
‘'^'oLi don’t mean it.” .. Edward Cochran

‘Just one teeny piece?” Alford Calkins

‘Listen. }’ou’re a redhead.” \ eronica Monahan
‘Don’t look now, but

—
” Marion Shanahan

‘Ouit shoeing!” Albert Watts

‘The furniture has been moved.” Mr. Fulton

‘\'our head’s merely a hat rack.” Mr. Preble

'Bonjotir, i\les enfants.” Miss Cowing
‘1 love \'ou just the same.” , . Mr. rdsher

‘Curlv hair denotes primitive qualities.” .Mr. Cassano
‘I'he voting men in question are

—
” .Miss Caswell

‘Shut the door. 1 can’t hear.” Mr. Butler

‘This is my last warning.” Mr. Peterson
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Radio Program

Station W. II. S. 1937k.

,\. .M.

7:^0 ScUing-up exercises untler the direction of Max Robinson

8:00 Map(i)- \'alle\- l-our

8: 1 3 News by Burnham Davis

8:30 Piano Rhapsodies b>’ Albert .Arsenault

8:4 t
I louseln)ld Talk by Helen Lombard

9:30 News from Hollywood—Barbara Copeland
10:00 .Melodies on the Clarinet—Lawrence Owen
10:13 "Ldith aiul \ incent"—Dramatic sketch

10:30 Beauty Talk—Charlotte Chelman
11:43 Talk on “China Pets"— .Miss Reed
17:00 Key board Kapers—Eleanor Seabury
P. M.
12: 1 3 Pap Dancing in Live L:asy L.essons— Pdeanor Sheridan

12:30 Basketball as an Art—W'inifred Mills

12:43 “Washington as 1 Saw It”— Miss C>owing

1:13 Band Concert Leader— Bill Kimball
2:13 I low to be an .Author— Bill Singleton

2:30 Poda\’'s Political Situation- -Bob Sparkes

2:43 Spring and Summer Fashions— Honey Blair

3:13 Golden .Memories in Song—Louise .Mosher

3:30 Humorous Skit
—

“Da\e“ \\’ardwell, “Charlie” Dill

3:43 Sports Balk—Fred DeFelice

4:00 1 lm\ to Become an Expert in Public Speaking—Larry Ifurns

4:30 Bachelors’ Quartet— Bill Powers, Lauren Clough, Lrnest Lobaez,

W arren Winters
3:00 "Betty’s Romance”, directed by Red 1 lurton

5:13 Picks on the Strings—Norman Florence

3:43 ddie Art of Hairdressing—.Mary Baril

6:00 News— Richard Bridge

6:13 I low to Sol\e Geometrical Problems— .Mr. Heavens
7:13 “.Are 'f'ou a .Man or a .Mouse?”—Sherman Gates

7:43 .All-Star Re\ue— Piano. Rosemarie Batty; Trumpet. Phyllis

Brown: Singer, Eleanore Brown; Readings, Irma Clapp
8:43 Knitting Lessons—Peggv Stoddard

9:30 King of Swing—.A1 Calkins

10:30 I low to Become a Idignified Senior
—

“Joe” .McGrath
I 1 :00 Weather—.Arthur Wdiite

11:10 News—.Albert Watts
Rupertia PluaiiMHr, ’37
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Will of Class of 1937
To W homcN'cr It .May Concern;

W’e, llie Senior (ilass of the Wakefield lligh School, of the County (jf

M icklle.sex, in thi^ <>reat (Commonwealth of Maibacluisetts, knowing that

we are about to lea\e this institution of learning that we ha\e learned to

love, and being of sound mind and memor)’, d<j make, jHiblish, and declare

this, our last Will and Testament, as follows:

biKS'i : The (Class Cdft: sum of money lor a class gift to be inirchas-

ed under the direction of .Mr. Peterson and the (Class gift committee (the

members to be announced laterj.

ShcoNi): To the Tacult>’: .\ stable full of donkey’s with saddles for

both ladies and gentlemen. P. S. Tor basketball games.
1. To Miss Caswell, a student like "Bud'' Ik‘>'ea to teach spelling.

2. do .Miss 1 leight, a [iroblem she can't do.

3. I'o .Miss Pattee, a phonograph record of "Organ (Crinder’s

Swing".

4. To .Mr, Kinder, a class of afternoon pujuls as well-behaved as

the Seniors.

To .Mr. Tanck, a car that is new to him.

To .Mr. Tdsher, the power to make brains respond faster.

To .Miss Reed, a life pass to the movies.

To .Mr. Fulton, a toupee.

To Mr. Butler, a hone}'moon to Lake (diamplain.

To ,Mr. Dower, a chance to reform the town government.

11. To .Mr. Tlealey, a good luck charm to enable the team to beat

Melrose.

12. I'o Miss Hiatt, a personal copy of Yoitr Carriage, Madam.
Third: To the Junior (Class, another class "Rcjmeo” like Bill Trepsas.

Fourth: To the Sophomore (Class, a good set of cheerleaders.

Fifth: 'To the Freshman Class, a sailor's spirit.

Sixth: We bequeath the following:

I. "Bud" Bex'ea's position as class president to any prominent
ju nior.

.Max Robinson's laugh to John Whitford.

Eleanor Russell's talkaticeness to Eleanor O'Connell.

.\anc\’ Brown's lo\’e of history to Connie Beecher.

David WardwelTs sense of humor to Donald .Miles.

Pat Shanahan's mirth-provoking qualit>' to \ irginia Wheeler.

Bill Kimball's techniciue to .Albert Warner.
Pierre I lartshorne's fluencc’ in French to Windsor Beebe.

Walter LeBlanc's vocabularv to Ralph Johnson.

Eva Sampson's athletic abilitv to Helene Schnurbush.

Dana Pratt's height to 1 loward (Christie.

.Mary Cotter's reserce to (Cladys Wilson.

Lance Ballou's dancing abilitc’ to William Thompson.
Gertrude Burke's demureness to Charlotte Dodge.
\ incent Collins’ blush to Jim Brady.

Dean WoodhulTs draw l to Herman Habermann.

1,

().

7.

8.

9.

10 .
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17. Fh)'llis 0)llinson's e\es to Norma l eague.

18. John (Nirley's running ability to Jim Guttadauro.

19. Kosemarie Batty's hair to Doris Climo.

20. Arlena W all's dignity to Dotty b'anck.

21. Bill Power's bashfulness to George Kimball.

22. lileanore Brown's love of jazz t(j Martha Greenleaf.

23. Krnest Lobacz's spectacles to “T" Guttadauro.

Seventh: W'e lea\’e the welfare and destiny of the Class of 1938 to

Mr. Peterson.

L.\sti.y: W e hereby appoint Mr. Peterson, Executor of this, our last

W ill and Testament. hereb\' revoking all former wills made by us.

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names, the

seventh of June in the >-ear of our Lord, one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-seven.

(Signed) Barbara CMpeland

Ivupertia Plummer

Lennart Turnciuist

W e whose names are hereto subscribed do certify that on the seventh

day of June in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-seven the class of 1P37. the testators, subscribed their names to the

testament in our presence and in the presence of each of us, at the same
time, in our presence and hearing declare the same to be their last Will

and d'estament. and requested us, and each of us, to sign our names there-

to as witnesses to the execution thereof, which we hereby do in the presence

of the testators and of each other on the said date, and right opposite our

names our respecti\’e places of residence.

(Signed) Lthel G. Reed, WMkefield
(Signed) Janet S. Height, W'akefield

(Signed) Lthelyn M. Pattee, W'akefield

CL.ASS WILL COMMLITEE

Ruperti.x Plummer
B.arb.xra Copel.and

Lennart Turnquist

Faculty Sponsor, Mr. Donald White
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Class Elections

Mosl Conscicnliouji Kichard Bridge

Most ()ri”inal Rosemarie liatty

Most ('oLirtcous \ incenl (d)llins

Most l.ikd\’ to Succecil Walter LePdanc

(dass Shark Richard IMidge

Mosl \crsatile Rosemarie Batty

Most P> ash fill Newton Fckert

(dass (Oit-L p Sherman CFites

(dass Flirt Fleanor Russell

(dass Giggler Mildred Ghrislenson

[oiliest l)OV Max Robinson

Prettiest Cdrl Fleanor Seabury

Most Attractive Bov Dana Pratt

Cdass Actress \ i\ ian Cd)ok

(dass Actor Gharles Hibbard

Most Dignified C'drl Flora Palmeter

Most Dignified Boy Lance Ballou

Most Athletic C'jirl Doroth}- Anderson

Most Athletic l>oy Fred DeFelice

Most Fashionable Girl Fleanor Sheridan

Cdass Dude Dana Pratt

Most Popular C'drl Florence Blair

Most Popular B)oy AKin Beyea

(dass Orator Robert Sparks

Cdass Diplomat Richard Bridge

Cdass BlutTer Alfred Cddkins

Junior Cjirl Most Popular with the Senior (dass Barbara Smith

junior Boy Most Popular with the Senior (dass Fidward Ilabermann
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W IIA'r WliRli Till-; a)NTKIP>Ul IONS OP' IIORACP MANN TO
HDUCA'llON?

Walter LhBlanc, Salutaturian

PrieiiLls ul the C'lass ol 1937;

'I'he hour is fast approaching for us to take leave of our alma mater.

I lowever, belore we depart, allow me, as a representative of the graduating

class, to extend our appreciation to \'ou who ha\e labored s<j diligently to

educate us as more uselul citizens, and to welcome you to our commence-
ment exercises. This evening my colleagues and I honor ! lorace Mann,
who one hundred }’ears ago subordinated himself in order to provide

more adequate educational facilities for Massachusetts school children.

Idle program has been arranged in the form of a modified panel discus-

sion, bearing as its theme, "Hducating for Democracy”. As the first

speaker, it is my pri\ ilege to answer the question, 'A\ hat were the contri-

butions of Horace Mann to education P”
I he second speaker, Mr. Paul

Salipante, will discuss the changing standard of secondary education today;

and in conclusion. .Mr. Richard Bridge will dex’elop his personal point of

view on education as a means of improving our democracy.

1 he year 1796 saw the dawn of a new era in American history, for

the thirteen heretofore separate colonies were commencing a new existence

as thirteen united states. In the excitement of a period of reconstruction,

man}' practices were either subordinated or neglected; among these cases

the need for education was foremost, d'o rex’ive the intellectual spirit, a

man with force, vigor, and the conviction of his ideals was required; the

small newly-founded town of Franklin, Massachusetts gave us the very
person in the form of Horace Mann.

As a boy, Horace aided his father on the farm, or attended school

as often as possible—usuallv a few weeks of the entire year. Discontented
with the atmosphere of poverty and ignorance that surrounded him, and
fired with an unquenchable desire for knowledge, he read and re-read the

entire stock of books donated to the town by Benjamin Franklin.

At this point in his life, being impressed by the weaknesses of the

school system, he x'owed to devote his life in unremitting warfare against

the schools he attended as a youth. Fortunately he met an itinerant

school teacher who prepared the willing pupil for Brown University in six

months; and three years later 1 lorace .Mann was graduated at the head of

his class.

Upon leax'ing the Unixersity, he xvent to Dedham, xvhere, as a

successful laxx'}’er, he soon secured a prosperous clientele. So great xvas his

success that the x'oters of Dedham sent .Mann to the state legislature, and
indeed he soon rose to occupy the presidential chair of the state senate.

In his capacit}' as a member of the senate he had many opportunities to

x'iexv the faults of the common school system: therefore I lorace .Mann and
a group of member representatixes framed and passed a bill establishing

the .Massachusetts State Board of Education. The success or the failure

of the entire measure hinged, hoxxever, upon the man appointed to the

secretar}'ship of the nexv committee, .Noxv the question arose as to xvho
could and xvould fill the position. I lorace Mann, very influential and
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filial with tiesirc to heller the educational lacilities, resigned as president

of the senate and accepted the thankless task as secretary of the first

boarrl of education.

W ith his acceptance came a flood of tlifiiculties: first, his salary was
drasticall\- reduced; second, his working dav was lengthened to twehe ami
fifteen hours; third, by far the worst, ewer}’ impediment had to be over-

come b\- the sheer force of his personalit}', since the law lackerl even the

tiniest \eslige of power. 1-or twehe \ears he struggled against ill health,

bigotry, and prejudice; no task was too menial; no question relative to

schools w as too minute. I le em[iloyed all his energ\’ toward the upbuild-

ing of an educational organization; he incorporated into his general

scheme manv childhood ideas, i'wo glaring faults first recei\ed the brunt

of his attention; namelv, the unsanilar>- schools and the untrained teachers.

The following were the most important reforms that he tried to bring

about

;

1. I lis hatred for the district school s\stem inspired him to work
diligenti}' for a town unit s>'stem.

2. I le realized that the unfitness of the poorl}’ trained instructors

had a decidedl\- detrimental effect upon each and e\er\- pupil.

3. C2onscious of the shortness of the school vear, he fought strenu-

oLisl\’ to lengthen it.

4. Since the majorit\' of the school buildings were but poor impro\e-
ments o\er the first buildings erected b\’ the Pilgrim Forefathers, we do not

wonder that he should seek appropriations for building and rebuilding

schoolhoLises.

T W ith the disorganized coiiiliticjn of the schools we should expect

to find a conglomeration of hooks. Indeed this was the case; since the

pupil purchased all his materials, one could hard}' expect any uniformity.

t). Like most men of his daw .Mann early realized the beneficial and
educational factor of a libraiw’; and like most other influential men he

endea\ored to arouse SLifFicient interest in libraries to cause them to become
indispensable aids in .American education.

.At first it seems that 1 lorace .Mann was either a fool or a dreamer
to attempt the aforementioned reforms with the limited facilities at his

command. .Mann's was not the job to issue orders instructing others to

do this task or that task; he himself went before the person best fitted

to ser\e his purpose and begged and cajoled him until he won his point.

1 le possessed. howe\er, two weapons far mightier than an\- law, the abilitv

to write and the power to persuade people with his eloquence. Knowing
that the citizens of this state were blind to the uselessness of the district

schools, he went to Lurope, studied the foreign s\'Stem. and came back
to this coLintiw’ with his se\enth annual report. Like the pre\ ious reports

the se\ enth told what the e\ ils in European schools were and how the_\' were

remedied. W ith the material in his reports as a basis, he attacked, remo\-
ed countless outmoded laws, and replaced them with measures calculated

to fulfill his ideals. .As it was impossible for teachers to lea\'e their class-

rooms to obtain a much-needed training, Horace .Mann made an intensive

stud\- into their situation t(r determine some courses of procedure. Two
things were a direct outcome of his research, one permanent and the other

helpful hut temporary; First, through his Herculean efforts the first

Massachusetts normal school was established for the purpose of training
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teachers: and second, he traveled far ami wide in this state lecturing to

audiences princiivdl}' composed of educators, lirietly stated, he was an

itinerant instructor—auditoriums were his classrooms, aiul teachers were

his pupils.

To gi\e the teachers ample time to C(»mplete their courses of study,

he brought about a lengthening of the school year. Once started on the

right path, the state legislature has continueil to increase the duration of

the student’s school life until today he must attend classes up to his six-

teenth year.

1 land in hand with the demand for trained teachers was the need

for clean, sanitary school buildings
—

‘‘temples of science", as he deemed
them. .Mann was particularly interested in proxiding better schools for

the small towns, some of whose structures were no more than barns or

sheds. So indefatigable was he in his self-appointed labor that he was in-

strumental in causing an expenditure of one million dollars for new
schools.

In adilition to the ill-kept "temples of science”, Horace Mann dis-

cox'ered that in purchasing their own school supplies, the pupils possessed

no two books alike. Thus the secretarx' of the first .Massachusetts Board
of Education performed another noble task: namely, that of bringing order

out of chaos. In fact the tendencx' today is to use books and supplies pur-

chased and lent by the state to each pupil.

.'\n interesting sidelight is the fact that in the short reign of Horace
.Mann, he augmented the number of xx'omen teachers fifty-four per cent.

W ith the increased salary, teachers, for the first time, could devote them-
selxes to their pupils instead of rel}'ing upon additional occupations to

purchase the necessities of life.

Having accomplished the tasks to his oxvn taste, Horace Mann xvas

succeeded by Barnes Sears, xvho added a fexv touches to the work started

and completed by the first secretary'. And yet the great liberator was not

content to rest upon his laurels: for as a senator, he represented his state

in

our

Thus in brief haxe xxe a summary of the life and accomplishments
of a great man. W'e should all feel grateful to any man xvho xvould deny
himself the glories and honors that he deserves. .Mann, hoxvever, spurned
contemporary rexvards and stroxe, not to better his lot, not to improve
so much the condition of the pupils of his day, but to reform the common
school in such a manner as to educate the children of the future for lix ing

m a great democrac}'. The folloxving theory as expressed by 1 lorace .Mann
will explain more clearly than a thousand volumes the spirit and the

ideals that perx’aded the being of .Massachusetts’ greatest liberator:

"’riie object of the common school is to give to every child a free,

straight, solid pathxvay, by xvhich he can xvalk directly up from the ig-

norance of an infant to a knoxxledge of the primary duties of a man.”
.\lthoLigh physically 1 lorace iMann is dead, his spirit has inlluenced

education not only in his native state, but also in the entire United States.

.Many seeds planted and cultixated bv him haxe bloomed and borne
fruit. Therefore, there can he but one ansxver to my question, "W'hat xvere

the contributions of Horace .Mann to education?”: Horace Mann gax'e to

the xvorld the basis of a great public school system and definitely focused

attention upon the idea of education as a means to a better democracy.

Congress and later became president of .Antioch College, Ohio, one of

outstanding educational institutions.
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MANN'S IDliALS?

I^\UL Salipantl, llouur Pupil

When llorace Mann tlccidci.1 lo devote his life to the impro\ement of

^eeonilar)’ education, he became a proponent of a much discussed and im-

jiortant subject. ,\s \ou liave been shown, in Mann's day, a thorough

iiigh school education was unheartl of. Such education merely furnished

one with a foundation for either religious or educational training. 1 here

was a sad neeil for organization, and Mann sacrificed his professional

career to rented}’ the situation.

Shortly after the death of I lorace Mann, there was a remarkable, new
treiul toward better secondar}’ education, brom 1821 when the first high

school was founded in the United States, until 1905, there were only ten

per cent of the country’s chikiren in secondary schools; lotlay, we find

more than half the }'outh of the country enrolled, (a)mparativel}’ speak-

ing, this is an amazing increase. By its rapid expansion the public school

^o greatly overshadowed the enrollment in [irivate schools, that the latter

lost practically all their influence. Thus one of 1 lorace .Mann’s ideals has

been realized: that of ha\ing free, public education.

One of the phases of education that .Mann was interested in improv-
ing was teaching ccjnditions. 1 he nineteenth centur\' found the greater

percentage of teachers to be men who were using teaching onl}’ as a step-

ping-stone to a more lucrative position. Secondarv school teaching was
consitlered temporary emplo} ment. One of the important reasons for this

condition was the low salarv given to educators, in some small towns, the

encouragement to teachers was so iioor that high school graduates had to

be employed as teachers, since no more full}’ educated persons applied for

the position.

I'oday, this condition has been remedied, W'ith the states sponsoring

public schools, higher pay is ofTered teachers, better educated candidates

appl}’, and as a result, the most capable can be chosen. .Moreover, the

capabilities of the teacher undergo a severe testing before he or she is

hired. It is necessar}’ for him to he graduated from an accepted college

of high standing. Furthermore, the applicant must have evidence of

practical teaching experience, even if the work onl}’ comprises substituting.

.Again, the teachers of toda\’ u.se an entirely different method of edu-

cating students. In the earl}’ nineteenth centur}’, a teacher was essentially

a drillmaster or disciplinarian. 1 lis chief task was to get the students to

learn facts from their textbooks. (>ften, his method of teaching was em-
phasized b}’ force, a means practicall}’ unknown toda}’. From 1860-1900,

the teacher became more human, but was still only an instructor with a

main idea of drilling facts into a pupil’s mind. Toda}’, psN’chologv is used

to assist the students in learning their lessons. 'Fhe modern teacher tells

the pupils wh}’ the}’ are learning this or that subject and how it will help

them in later life. In this wa\’, the instructor has more willing pupils,

and the latter do independent thinking.

This advance in the stand.ard of teaching has been in keeping with

the expansion of the high school. Whereas, formerly, a high school educa-

tion was considered a great prixilege, it is seldom that a \’outh is not

graduated from one. toda}’. I he reason for this expansion is ob\’ious: the
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LonijileNily of American civili/alion ha^ made necessary a broader educa-

tion. and one whicli all could enjo)'. .Another factor has been that children

do not necessaril)’ have to aid the family financially. Naturally, they have
suflicienl spare time to attend a secondary school.

W ith this rapid advancement came the change in curricular and
teaching methods, discipline and school buildings that I lorace .Mann had
fought ft)!', rile high school's aim no longer was to prepare a few men
to go into religion or a special profession, but to educate the multitude.

b'or the first time, practical subjects were taught. In addition to

modern history and civics, science, health subjects, and music, vocational

and special education was introduced. The development of industrial

civilization brought about a demand for skilled workmen, not apprentices

but educated workers, for science has won over hit-or-miss work.

d’oday, the trend is to separate the courses into individual schools,

each unit specializing in one type of education. I hese classes are the

trade, the vocational, the classical, the technical, the general, and the com-
mercial groups.

Besides practical arts courses in high schools, the professional or

special schools educate a boy for a craft. The product of the trade

school is a high standard of today's vouth, and with the rise of industrial-

ism, this school bids fair to increase rapidly in proportion to the ordinary
kind of high school.

W ith the increase in the number of secondary schools, new plans are

constantly being brought forward. Evening schools have been founded
to help the working class. Summer schools, which not only help the re-

tarded pupils, but which also give advanced courses, have been established.

An innovation at present is the all-year high school.

In addition, various cities have tested plans of their own. Dalton,

Massachusetts, has devised a plan whereby students work by projects;

that is, they sign a study contract and are marked according to how much
practical work they complete. I his plan arouses the pupil's personal in-

terest in the high school. (.)ther plans, such as that of St. Louis, tend to

teach the students indi\'idually, a way recognized by authorities as the

most valuable.

llorace Mann was interested in improving high-school conditions.

I'oday, partly as a result of his earnest efforts, we have schools of which
we are proud, d'he school librarv' is now essential, but a few years ago it

was an extraordinar}’ high school that had such a facility. The worth
of a librai'}’ replete with good hooks is inestimable in educating the youth
of this country.

Science, in its rapid progress in high schools, has made laboratories

necessary. Chemistry and physics are essential parts of the high school

curriculum, and a good foundation is given the scientifically minded
students.

1 lealth conditions ha\'e also been improved. Lighting is much better

in public schools than in most homes. There are lunchrooms to supply
nourishment for the student during the time between his regular meals.

Another way in which the high school promotes health is by encouraging
participation in sports, and by pro\ iding gymnasiums capable of develop-

ing the human body. .Mann showed his viewpoint on this subject when
he wrote: "Ihe develo]-)ment of the powers of the botly is important.
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because the parts of the botlv now assume a firmness ami consistency in

rlischargiii" their pro|X'r functions, or they become rlistorted ami eiileebleil;

am.1 these habits become a part of ourselves ami are as abiding as our
li\'es,"

Aside from impro\ed eciui[iment
,

]irogressi\'e high schools have an-

other way of educating for social betterment. d he\' emidiasize dramatics,

tlebates, reporting, and chart-making as study de\ices, instead of merely
forcing the puinls to memori/e the contents of textbooks.

The Progressive School .Mosement has brought new ilepartments to

be tilled in the school statT. There is the psvchiatrist, a newcomer to edu-
cation, but one who proved his worth in short order. There is also the

[iSN'chologist. who uses his reasoning to treat the students as best fits each
one’s case. I here are cocational ad\ isers, teacher-coaches, and whatnot.

And yet, with all these impros'ements, the modern high schools have
a long way to go before thev achie\'e the ideal. There are a few defects

that must be corrected. Will the high school of tomorrow remedy them?
The one of major importance is that in the present svstem, all stu-

dents are considered fumlamentallv of ecpial intelligence. Brilliant pupils

are neglected to a great extent. .Much is done for the retarded [nipil, but

little for the most intelligent. Now can .\merica progress when the leaders

of tomorrow are not gi\en some attention?

.Another defect is that students are frec]uently not gi\en work that

encourages independent thinking. Pupils are still o\er-emphasizing

}]u’}}iory and not the me of facts

in the student instead of individualism.

The final important defect is that for almost three months in the

Summer youth is gi\en a \acation from thinking. Is it logical that we
should neglect education, altogether, for anv lengthv period? For a month
after the return to school in the fall, pupils waste their time in getting ac-

climated to studving again. N'acations of a week at shorter inter\als

would be much more acceptable.

Still, the secondar\’ school s\'stem has made remarkable headway
since the turn of this countrw and the intluence of 1 lorace Mann cannot

be overlooked. W’e ha\'e accepted all his important ideals. Toda\-, we
have a free, unixersal. public schooF-.Mann’s objective. .Moreover, we
ha\e a more intelligent and better t\pe of teacher; a more sanitary ami
complete high school; a more extensixe curriculum ; schools that specialize

in practical training; schools that, to a certain extent, encourage individ-

Lialism; and unix’ersal extra-curricula actixdties that are beneficial to the

student socially.

'Therefore, can we not truthfullx' sa\- that modern high schools are

fullilline; Horace .Mann's standards oi' education?

This tends to create mechanical thinking

WHAT lA PF OF' FDL'C.A'TIOX WlLl. I.MPK()\F OL'R
DE.MOCR.ACV?

Ricti.xRD Brid('.e, \'alediciorian

\ chief aim of education in .America is to make all men capable of

directing a democratic goxernment. I lorace .Mann, as mv colleagues have
shown you, recognized this aim. aiul succeeded by diligent efforts in rais-
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ing the general standard of education in Massachusetts, and, by the ex-

ample ol Massachusetts, in the rest of the country. Lk-tween his time and
now, further progress has raised the axerage education of the American
people. What 1 wish to suggest in this eassay are plans and possibilities

for a democratic education of the future.

hirst the goal or Utopia toward which we are directing our elTorts must
be established. Schools ha\'e three possible primary aims: There is educa-

tion concerned with the selection and the training of young men and
women for positions which require a high level of mental capacity; there

IS education concerneil with training for a more cultural life; and there

IS education concerned with preparing men for vocations. hire first is

training for intellectual leadership; the second, for citizenship, and the

last, for merely a means of livelihood. I low best to combine these three

types is our object in educating for a democracy.

In addition, there are minor points which plans for a future democrat-

ic educational system will consider. Uducation must be able to modify its

form and content so that it can assume new functions to replace pro-

cedures which no longer have social sanction. Often the great fault of in-

tellectual revolution is that after it has succeeded in eliminating the inert

ideas which preceded it, it proceeds to bind humanity again with its own
enervating ideas. .And, as a last requirement, education must be free. In

the words of Morace Mann, "Education should be free, and its aim should

be character”. Schools of the future should not be influenced by the plans

of self-seeking agencies; for when they are, true, impartial education is

superseded by propaganda.

I hus we have sex’eral problems for schools of tomorrow to face; the

combining of liberal, \ocational. and specialized education, flexibility in

the system, and freedom from minority groups.

In considering a solution to these problems let us first look at several

progressive ideas in practice now, with emphasis upon present trends in

universities.

.At Fairhope, Alabama, is an experimental grammar school. The
founder, a Mrs. Johnson, believes in educating children in what interests

them as children. Instead of forcing a strict classroom curriculum upon a

child first entering school, she allows young children to act just as they have
done at home, shifting when they want to, to any interesting occupation.

Following this path of natural growth, the child is led into reading, writing,

arithmetic, geography, and so on, by his own desire to know. At eight or

nine years, the director finds that children instinctively want to learn to

read. She discovers that with no urging, they engage in physical exercise,

nature study, music, handwork, field geograph}-, and like subjects in their

first >-ear; therefore they get a real education in useful, if not academic,

subjects by walking in the woods and fields, and using their hands. They
progress in a similar manner through high school without pressure, re-

wards. or examination.

Ifntirel}' different from anything 1 have mentioned is a plan of ele-

mentary teaching which sounds x'ery well in theory, but, 1 believe, has

never been seriously tried in practice. The theorv is that of teaching a

single subject for the period of }-ears when the student is most suited for

the subject; then combining specialized work in that field with elementary
work in another. For example, the child is first taught fundamentals of
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aril limrlic, ami his first course is in writing aiul spelling; then when he has

luul a lull training in writing and sjrelling, he begins mastering language,

lie s|K‘ciali/,es in language while he has elementary work in science; then

he concentrates on science. In this scheme, the iLinction of the uni\ersit)'

is to generali/,e and coordinate all the facts learned in grammar and high

schools.

Too many schools of today virtuall)’ force a student to choose some
major professional subject without pro\ iding ample e\[ierience in different

l)’pes of work from which to choose. .\ idan is in operation in the high

school ol Amherst, .Massachusetts, which seems a good method of allaying

this diflicultv. .\mherst has an industrial arts course which is taught as a

lit substitute for the old classical slamlb^'s. I'he work is not centered in

the shop developing manual skills, but regular classwork w ith te.xlbooks is

emplo\'ed in learning the theories of the subjects, such as carirentering and
electrical work, and occasional!}- trips are made to industrial plaiits of

the city to learn practical applications. While these industrial arts courses

are primarily cultural and a\'ocational. the}- of course result in being, for

some, vocational guidance.

Now let us consider the \ arious college experiments, .\ntioch (College,

m Ohio, was started on a firm basis by 1 lorace Mann in the last six }'ears

of his life, and I lorace Mann's ideas are .Xntioch's solution to current

liroblems. Mann wanted to build an institutioii where men and women
had an ei]ual opjiortunit}-, where color and creed made no tiitference, and
where merit was the only standard for admittance. More than that, he

planned, in the course of stud}-, to bring science up to its rightful propor-

tions with the still essei-itial liberal arts subjects, and to teach physiolog}-;

health was to be emphasi/ed as a prerec|uisite of achievement, (lompeti-

tion in stud}- anel the spirit of sectarianism in religion were abolished, and
student go\ernment in ethical c|uestions was instituted. .Ml these plans

were fulfilled. Antioch (College has now, after its reorganization and
experiment in 1*-)21, an outstaiwling plan of cooperatixe jobs. These jobs

are regular positions outside the college, the town. ai-id e\-en the state, in

which the student works in five-week periods, alternatiiig with fixe xxeeks

of regular school xx'ork. The theorx- behind this sxstem is that there are

defects of personalit}- to be righted, courage and patience to be developed,

and an uiulerstanding of one’s felloxx' xvorkmen to be achiexed which can

best be done through actual experience with felloxx’ xx-orking men. More
important is the acejuisition of experience in professions and trades so

that the school’s function of finding careers for _\-oung men can be pursued
xx'ith no chance of the student’s being disillusioned b}- onl}- classroom as-

sociation xvith the subject. .Mxxax'S more than half the students xx ho grad-

uate from .Antioch continue xvith one of the firms xxith xxhom the}' had co-

operatixe association during their school careers, aiul nexer fexver than

ninet}' per cent find satisfactorx’ xx’ork after graduation; therefore, the

problem of xocational guidance seems to be solxed.

But xx'hat about ,\ntioch’s academic rating and that of other liberal

arts schools? .According to tests given for the past four x’ears by the

.American Ciouncil on bducation, the axerage achiexed bx' .Antioch students

is consistently higher than the general college axerage; in fact, .Antioch

xx'as LiSLiallv in the highest tenth of the group. Such data prox-es that the

general education sufTers none from co-operatixe jobs and consec]uent les-

sening of time in the classroom.
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1 lorace Mann came to establiili a college devoted to the cause of uni-

\ersal education. Hducation in all of its aspects was "to have an imme-
diate relationship to its [iractical social value". In a democracy freeelom

can come onl)’ through the enlightenment of mankind, and is useful onl\'

when directed to the service of humanity through education. Antioch
Ciollege todav stands not onl_\' as a memorial to 1 lorace Mann, but also

as an incentic'e to a more democratic concept of education.

President 1 lutchins, of the L'ni\'ersity of Chicago, began in 19.M an

interesting experiment, lie changed his uni\'ersity into a combination of

junior college and senior college. The junior college is identical and com-
pulsory for all the students. The curriculum includes art, literature, and
the sciences. In the senior college the dixdsions include humanities, social

sciences, ph}'sical sciences, and biological sciences. I'he students do the

work of college and graduate school and are graduated with masters’ or

doctors’ degrees. The outstanding innovation is that no definite period

of time is specified for attendance at the college. The student may finish

the complete course within such time as his ability permits.

Rollins College, in 1 lorida, has dex’eloped a similar but still more rad-

ical experiment. Degrees are awarded no longer in terms of course, grades,

hours, points, or terms of residence, but depend upon the accjuisition of a

specified broad fundamental training and mastery in a field of specializa-

tion. Pew, if any, classes are conducted. The instructors act mostl\' as

tutors. Emphasis upon indixidual capacity and character is most
important.

In formulating a plan for a new educational system closely correlated

with the changing social order, there are many minor questions which
must be decided, such as the place of classics. James B. Conant, Presi-

dent of Harx'ard. says that Greek, as a real test of intellectual power, is a

wise choice for a subject in which to major. 1 le asserts that stiff courses

m difficult subjects turn out intellectually fit men: that in a well-balanced

community with proper arrangements for social life among the students,

the liberal element is supplied indirectly. 'Phe courses are employed as

standards for selecting the chosen few to carrv on with higher education.

But to me an opposing idea seems more rational. During the process of

selecting by means of stiff classical subjects, what does the student gain?
Couldn't the selective process be carried on just as successfully with a diffi-

cult course in higher mathematics, for example. Mathematics certainly

has more hearing on modern life than the few works in Greek that can be

read by a student who will never master enough Greek to read it for

pleasure.

.My contention is that the ideal higher education most needed in our
present social system is one that combines the classical culture with the

professional or vocation field of special interest to the student. It would
seem that Antioch with its dual interest in the classics and the acquirement
of practical training to fit for the business of living in a constantly chang-
ing democracy holds the kev to the solution. Or, as the great educator
challenges us:

"If we believe in our individual capacity for indefinite improvement,
why should we doubt the capacity of the race for continued progress, as

long as it dwells upon the earth?’’ In other words, before we can reach
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I loracc Mann's goal, pcricclion of democracv through eclucation, vvc must
plan for a new kind of education in governnient and citizenshij)—one that

extends through life.

CI.ASSMA rifS:

l-'or four years we have worked toward this e\ening as a climax.

Now we have reached the enil of one trail of free education; so far we have
fuKillei.1 our motto, "Work and Win”. In the future, every action will

(.lepend more on oursehes than on the regulations of this state ami town.

But remember; the skill that strikes the nail's head insteatl of the finger’s

end; the care that mends a machine and saves the worker; the forethought

that sees the end from the beginning, the sense of responsibility that makes
for good citizenship—they are more to be achieved than intricate studies

and art to lulfill our theme of tonight: liducating for Democracy. .And,

more than that, in the test of life which we shall face tomorrow, (dass-

mates, to each and everyone of _vou, Ave atcjiie vale!
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Class Song

FAREWELL

\]y Lawrence Burns, ’37

W'e salute you, Alma Mater!
And we bid you fond adieu,

Lor the time has come upon us

To express our lo\e for you.

W’e must leave your friendl)- portals,

.\nd forsake your guiding hand,

,\s we face Life’s problems bravely

In an everchanging land.

We behold the shadows falling

Over days we lo\’ed so well:

Vet the beaut}' of their passing

In our hearts will ever dwell.

y\nd although we must not tarry.

Still a backward glance we cast

.\t our dear one, .\lma Mater,

Sweetest mem'ry of the past.

1
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r
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Candid Camera Shots

Upper left to right:

(1)

. Petite and sweet,

Prom head to feet.

That’s Gertrude!

(2)

. Our ace cross-country runner trips along on winged feet.

(3)

. Sitting pretty—can she take it!

Cienter left to right:

(1)

. Our leading man takes time out for a spin on his bike.

(2)

. Six country bumpkins from that pasture land to the south of

us (Greenwood to you)!

(3)

. Our nine attracti\'e cheerleaders “swing out” against a back-

ground of tense bench-w'armers and gory gridiron.

Bottom, left to right:

(1)

. The L. J. F. F. Club. These girls have been “Living Just For

Fun”, but soon they will “Leave Just For Fortune”.

(2)

. Fred, Ernie, George, Vin, Walt, and Joe—our amiable and

hardworking lunch-counter boys. We owe you much “credit”,

boys

!

Rosemarie Batty
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11 tlie long run
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YOU and your Irieiids will jiri^e tlie jiortrait tliat

looks like you—^yoiir truest sell, free troin stage

effects aiK 1 little conceits. It is in tins long run jdioto-

grapliy tliat PURDY success lias keen w'on.

Portraiture ky tlie camera tliat one cannot laugli or cry

over 111 later years.

For jiresent pleasure and lutiire pride protect your pkoto-

grapliic sell ky liaving PURDY make tlie portraits.

PURDY
160 Xremont Street, Boston, Aiass.

0IJicial Pljotographer of Class of 1937

iSpeci al Discount to all \V^. H. iS. iStucl ents
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of tlie
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Retail Division

of tlie

Cliamlier of Commerce
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Business Training

PLACEMENT
Service Free

to Graduates

2021 employment
calls received dur-

in(> the past year.

For Young Men and Women
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

BUSINESS AND FINISHING COURSES

59lh year henins

in Sel>temher ^

(F

I)

(P

(P

(T

(p
oV

?

Write or telephone for

Day or Evening

Catalog

One and Tu’o-Year Programs. Previous commercial

training not required for entrance. Leading colleges

represented in attendance. Students from different states

Burdett College
156 STUART STREET, BOSTON

Telephone HANcock 6300

Engravers for the 1937 Year Book

STANDARD
Photo-Engraving and Electrotyping Co.

11-13 KNEELAND STREET

BOSTON

Printing Plates
in

Colors and Black and White

Illustrating

Designing

Photography

Retouching

K
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I?
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L. a 1U1.F()LI1I COMPANY
Attleboro Massachusetts

Leadini* Mamil'acturers of -

CLASS RINGS and PINS

COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEAIENTS

DIPLOMAS CUPS AIEDALS

TROPHIES CLUB INSIGNIA

Jeweler to the Senior and Junior Classes of

Wakefield High School
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W^akefielcl Trust Company
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r.oinplimciils

of I he

‘Xi-‘i) Club of 1936-1937

ITEM PRESS
Book and Commercial Printing - Engraving

Printers of High School Publications for Over Half a Century

School Work a Specialty

ITEM BUILDING

Crystal 0080 Wakefield
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Smart High Schoolers
j
I,

j

^ Come to Kennedy’s

I
Under-Grad Shop!

Your High. School pm,
half the size of the cut

shown above, in oxidized

silver 50c

Not without good reason, for nowhere else can

you find so complete and varied a stock of well

selected graduation outfits as well as suits,

sports coats, slacks and furnishings — all styled

and maefe for high and prep school men who
know what constitutes good taste in dress.
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KENNEDY’S . . - Under-Grad Shop

(a)mi)liments of

Wabefield Savings Bank

A Wakefield Institution Since 1869

Wakefield, Massachusetts
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AIEKODK

'I'1k‘sc iu'w realluTwt'iifjil garments are
llie iHal'cel roundalioii for loday’s I'roeks.

d'liis siipcrl) weave smart, dainty, dis-

tinetive molds itself perfectly tO the
fi,L>ure.

Kasily laundered, and guaranteed to hold
their sha])e; so dainty that they can
he packed in the smallest corner of your
overnight ease.

Made in all sizes, and popular styles. In

both white and tea rose.

WINSHIP - P>()IT

COMPANY
Retail Store, Albion St.
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L. B. EVANS’ SON COMPANY

KUSH-IN-EZE

HOUSE SHOES

RADIO TYME

HOUSE SLIPPERS
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("omi)lim('nls of C.omplimenls of

Dr. T. Fulton Parks NEWBERRY’S

J. S. Roimd and (]o.

Jewelers

In a few years yon may marry
and liave yonr own home. 44iis

store has enjoyed for many years
a re[)idation for

QUALITY FURNITURE at

REASONABLE PRICES
434 Washington St.

Hosloii, Mass.
(difford-Blaek & Co.

Odd Fellows’ Bldg.

Wakefield Scpiare

Coniplinients of

SAILOR T( )M Compliments

Cor. of Franklin and Main Sts.

READING
of

Specializing In Sea Foods

Rea. 1058

Dr. W. H. Corcoran

Compliments of
Compliments of

Gray B. Broekbaiik
S. TINE

j 38 W’ater St.
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Scientific Scalp Treatment

A. GRANESE
Perfimier

86 Portland St. Boston, Mass,

'fel. Capitol t)2()8

A Service for Every Home

akefield Lamidry

rd. Crvstal OIK)

('oinplimcnts of

Building \raiiittMiaiic(3

Company

MAINTENANCE of ESTATES

123 Exchange Street

MALDEN

Conipliinents

of

OSCAR’S

Slioe Repairing
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For a Better Photof>raph

Warren Kay Vaiitiiie
Coiiipliinenls of

Inc. The Wakefield

A MODERN STUDIO Co-operative Bank

at a

MODERATE PRICE

Wakefield, Massachusetts

BEST WISHES

to the

Conipliincnts of
CLASS OF 1937

FRED M. OLSEN from

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERY The Wakefield

Tremont St. Melrose, Mass. and

Tel. Melrose 0432-J Princess

Theatres
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CLASS OP I9H7

AV. II. S.

Coinpliinents of On .lime 10, l!)d7, you will he-

E. F. \\ P>.

come ineinlHM’s oi' the W. 11. S.

.Mumni Association. I'hat asso-

eiation weleoines you and invites

BOSTON you to the next reunion at the

\v. 11. S.

Wakefield Ilish School

Alumni Association

(annpliinents of

Coinpliinents of

Gould Funeral Service
GOFKALE’S

502 Main Street

Crystal 0160
WAKf'.FlKLl), .MASS.

(^onipliinents of

MAIN-ST. CHEVROLET
CO.

C.oinplete Line of

New and Used Cars

560 Main Street

W.UvI<:FIELD

C.ompliinents of

C. W. SPEAR

We S])eeialize in

P,ANANA ROYALS
and

COLLEGE ICES
Put Up to Take Out

CRYSTAL ICE CREAM
CO.

558 Main St., Wakefield

Opp. Curley Bros.
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GEORCJE M. ROUNDY
and CO.

In the Center

of

Lvnnfielcl Centre

C.oinpliments of

ELK SPRING
BEVERAGES

Manufacturers of

High Class Beverages

147 Lowell Street

Wakefield. Mass.

C.oiupliinents of

FRIENDLY SERVICE
STATION

Coini)liuienls of

BONNEY and DUTTON

(a)iu|)liuieiils of

ALBION DINER

Schoolboy Luncheons

(a)mpliinents of

ARTHUR T. LOCKE
& SON

— Lumber —

C'.oinpliinents of

WOOLWORTH’S

(a)inpliinenls of

PETER’S CAFETERIA

514 Main Street

Opp. Armory

CRY. 0671

“A Good Place to Eat”

(a)niplimeiils

of

A FRIEND

BICYCLES

New and Used

Sold and Repaired

MARSHALL CANNON
107 Albion St.

Crv. 0565

(ajinplinients of

GRANT’S

Compliments of

A FRIEND
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Coinpliincnls nC

HENRY’S

HARI5ER SHOP

(’()in])liiiu'nts of

JOHN G. GATES

Chief of Police

^
GIRLS — for Your

J
CLASS DAY WAVE

^ Go to

I MISS E. ROYNTON
i
J
I,

J

461 Main St. Cry. 0024

J
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C.omplimenls of

GREENM 001)

SUPREME MARKET

BILLY’S
DEW DROI‘ INN

Quality and Reputation

Chicken - Steak - Lobster

Dinners

Cry. 1.400 — Wakefield

McGONAGLE SALES
SERVICE

_ ford —
47 Richardson Ave.

^^’akc'fiel(l, Mass.

Tel. Crv. 2020

NO D LAY HARDER
SHOP

Wakefield’s Largest and

Most Modern Harber Shop

— 3 HARDERS —
In the Square

All Work (iuaranteed

Special Attention to

Ladies and Children

C.om|)Iiments of

AMERICAN GAS and

OIL CO.

WAKEFIELD
Crystal 1125

(a)mpliim“iils of

P. H. TENNEY
Insurance

Tony's Heauty Salon

Permanent .$2.50 Up

TONY’S HARDER SHOI

462 Main St.
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Crv. 1070 (p

(T

Coni|)linients of

.MORRISON

FUNERAL SERVICE

Coni|)liinc'nls of

GREENWOOD
PHARMACY
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TO ()IT\ ADVKIVI ISKHS:

We, tlie business managers of THE ORACLE, wish to ex-

press our utmost gratitude for your generous patronage.

Without this, the hook would liave been finaneially impos-

sihle.

LAXCH C. IfALLOU, .IR. ’37, Rusiness Mgr.

WILLIAM KIMRALL ’37, Asst. Mgr.

RORERT RAMSDELL ’37, Asst. Mgr.

L. RERMIAM DAVIS ’37, Asst. Mgr.
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